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EDITORIAL NOTES. common b
he, himsel

ALTHoUGo Ti TRUE WrrNEss has Chiniquy.
weathered the storm whi ch recently nuns mus
menaced its very existence, still we a- reprobates
most feel as if we were now in the midst frienda thi

of our greatest criis. In fact to pull would pr
through au the difficulties that filled the hypocrite,
past three months careful engineering reprobate?
and determined efforts were required ; without
but now comes the period of most im- woman, wl:
portance. The time of transition bas mission, a
passed; that of starting nr our upgrade the medal
has commenced. We frankly admit that No honest:
unloss we are given the aid of every differ fron
helping hand available we do not see either fail
how we are ever going to get under way. accusation
We require, and most absolutely, all the the mostj
encouragement of a substantial nature palling to
that can be given. Many of our sub. verge of et
scribers bave done well their parts that futur
during the past few weeks ; there are dotal respo
others from 'whom we are anxious to exulting i
hear. But the subacribers muet not be deeds that
expected to bear all the load; we want
the friends of the paper to corne forward Last S
with advertising and printing, in order chapel, R
to set the wheels in motion. The start tracts fron
is the most difficult part of the work. ted Arch
We, therefore, repeat that unleas gen- Province c
erous and spontaneous assistance be pointed ou
forthcoming-and at once-we do not -ally crop u
seo exactly what the consequences are the onei
to be. It lu NOW, not a year hence, that bribery.1
TiHE TRUE WIT.NEsS requires every help- as far aaC
ing hand; and we hope that each one two are .r
who is anxilous to have a solid Catholic for whichb
organ will contribute-in one way or bishop, o
another-his mite. We cannot empha- that thE
size these remarks too strongly. be the bet

* our readeî
THE Daily Witness of Saturday pub- before thei

Ilsbes a four column and a half letter, and during
written by Chiniquy and addresed to any"person
the " Minerve." The Witness claims or in anyw
that it la simply because the writer of toxicating
that letter asks its publication as an act is guilty of
Of justice that the,"only religious daily"> tioned, and
gives iL space. More masking!1 Only from, the1
too glad is the Witnesa to flaunt the Vicar-Gene
evilinspired communication before the in the cal
eyes of thousands. Be it remarked that offers bribe
the so-alled "ex-priest " does not deny sideration(
te accusations of imrmorality brought induces an
against him by the Minerve; rather the other.
dos lie accept them, glory in themn and can seo at
admit their truth. He goes even as far ing both of!
as to tell the world that he was a bad
man and that it was the Church's fault AnTHUR
if he were the victim of his passions. Unionists
We are strongly of opinion, however, says tbat1
that the affording Chiniquy an oppor. guard. H
tunity of belying the deacd and insulting combinati<
the living, of making abominable charges from Great'
agamat imaginary Individuals for the seau could
purpose of bespattering the fair fame out landin
and good names of thousands of pure does not se
and noble people is," to say the leaL, a peace. H
bad policy. The Protestant as well as the Frenc
the Catholio. world knows bis history; are .pusin
the raking up o! it. detailu ony give dockyards,
him an. excus td 'fr biand to in the nea
the firo that m ust inevitabil.yprove his electors to.
destruction, and an exoue to'the Wit tives to a
nes for claimmng iri' the namle oJustice Great Britthe riglht to'publish thenmost haus"ing'gosofar
insu to enth ti e gtioone i:'Çat 0 en ient.andeven -tion will c

Christian delicacy. Because
f, was not what he should}be,
concludea that ailpriests and
t be branded as criminals and
. What would our Protestant
.nk of a convert to Rome who
oclaim every minister to be a

an immoral cbaracter and a
? Or who would accuse-
distinction--every Protestant
ho entera upon ber Christian
bad character ? Just reverse
and look atitifrom tbat side.
Protestant, howaoever hemay

m the teneta of our creed,has
[th or belief in thewholesale
as of a self-confessed abuser of
sacred vows. It is really ap-
contemplate a man, upon the

ternity, and preparing to face
e with the heavy load ofe sacer-
onsibilityon hie shoulders, yeL
n what he.knoL'?to be the
imperil him.

.**

UNDAY, at the Archbishop'd
ev. Canon Bruchesi read ex
m a pastoral letter of the uni-
bishops and Bishcps of the
on the subject.of elections. He
ut two great evils that gener-
p in timesof political contesta:
À intemperance and the other
Be it well understood, that in
latholics are concerned, these
reservedýcases, the-absolution
can only be given by the Arch-
r his Vicar-General. In order
ecclesiastical rigulatin ina~y
ter understood, we will inform.
rS that during the.. three days
election, on the day of voting,
ýgthe, three succeeding days,
n who gives, selle, procures'for
way causes to be furnished in-

liquor, for election purposes,
f the grave offence above men-
d can only.receive absolution
head of the archdiocese or his
eral. ,The same stands good
se of any person who bribes,
es, or in any way for any con-
of an undue nature.causes or
a elector to vote one way or

Consequently, all Catholica
once the importance of avoid-
these infractions of the law.

**

J. BALFOUR, leader of the
in the. House of Commons,
England should be upon her
e thinks that any nation, or
on of nations, which can wrest
t Britain ber supremaoy of the
bring ber to ber knees with-

ng a soldier in England. He
e any prospect of a continued
e is under the impression that
h and Russian- Governments
ng forward the work in their
with the prospect of a war

ar future. He calls upon the
encourage their representa-

dvocate a strengthening of
ain's naval forces.' Heeven
as to pledge that the Opposi--
co-pperate with the GQvern-

ment in any efforts it may make to
increase the military and naval
power of England. These remarks
and opinions of Mr. Balfour are
very significant at this particular
juncture. Europe is ecertainly over a
slumbering volcano, and the signs of the
times indicate a possible eruption at any
hour. Leading politicians and men who
hold the governments of the nations in
their hands generally send out a few
"feelers," in the way of warning notes,
whenever they ee the probability of a
criais. Evidently both France and Rus-
sia are of Mr. Balfour's opinion regarding
England' strength.

* *

WE upeak somewhat strongly this
week of that Ontario organisation which
has been the cause of so much ill-feeling
and religious rancor during the past
year. Since our editorial was written
we have learned more about thatesociety,
and we find that certain branches there-
of, fearing the enmity its principles
muet create, or perhaps being ashamed
of its tactice, were anxioeu to spread
abroad the idea that the moet objection-
able clauses affecting Catholies have
been amended ; but from delegates,
themselves, cornes the statement that
such amendment was defeated by the
Convention. It romains then as danger-
oua, as disloyal and as ungenerous as
ever.

IT was a great day for old Bismarck
when he found himself once more the
guest of the Emperor and the object of
an ovation from the people of Berlin.
However, it is not probable that any
marked change in the destinies of the
Empire will result from the act of royal
courtesy. The days of the "Iron Chancel-
lor's" triumphs are over; the spell of his
influence has long since been broken ;
his hand is no longer upon the helm of
state; any spasmodic outburat of enthu-
siasm that the memories of the past
may now create, is merely an expression
of popular pleasure on seeing the form
of the great man once more-and per-
haps for a last time-amidst the scenes
long familar to him. Europe does not
depend any longer upon one man's will,
nor, in fact, upon the will of any one
nation.

**.

"GREN GRAvEs" Is the title of a
volume that the firn of Murphy & Co.
will soon give to the world and which is
the result of many a day's work on the
part of the author, "Walter Leocky." The
admirable sketches from the pen of this
gifted and original writer, ,which have
appeared in the TRUE WTNEss, have
caused much favorable comment in the
higher literary circles, and have been
recognized by the pres of America to a
flattering degree. At present the same
author is publishing s.oeries of "Adiron-
dack Sketches" in the New York Catho
lic World; the first of these has been
much quoted from by reviewers, and
they promise to be as interesting and
instructive as anything thatcomes frnm
the fluent pen of that writer. Hism
"Green Graves" iu a.work; that haniore

morit than we could well mention in.
an editorial note. The pages are now ini
the'publisher's hands and when the?
volume appears we shall give our read-
ers an idea of its contente. At present
ail we can say is that an important and
valuable addition to the growing litera-
ture of America will be recognized in
Walter Lecky's "Green Graves."

To-MoRow is an important day fir
this city. As yet it is almost impossible
to say which way the tide may run.
Were we to believe the representatives
of the different candidates there will
beno reult at all; for each party clains
a certain majority. But some aide muet
win, and nothing is more uncertalin than
municipal politics. Before the laut and
all important struggle at the poils coni-
mences, we would advise the advocates
of reformed civic government to be care-
ful of the meanus employed to secure
election. It would be too bad if inter-
ested parties preached one thing and
practined another.

WE notice that some days ago the
Bishop of Three Rivers blessed the
offices and workshops of a local paper..
The ceremony was an imposing one and
all who participated therein felt that it
was an important move. In this we see
the band of the Church raised to sanc-
tion the grand "apostolate of the press."
Well in it for the publication that de-
serves such a mark of approval and great
muet be the benedictions such a paper
will bring to the homes of its subscrib-
ers. -It is not every Catholic (?) news.
paper office in our province that the
members of the hierarchy could enter to
bless. Vere the services of a dignitary
of the Church required in certain ofhices,
we fear it would be for the purpose of
exorcism.

A misu ofethlIe gentlemen compea-.
.ing h new Tu1 WITNESS Printing and
Publishing Company was held last even-
ing and a regular organization was the
result. While awaiting the legal incor- -
poration of the company a board of pro--
visional directors was elected. The fol'
lowing gentlemen were chosen: Hion.
Edward Murphy, and Mesrs. P. Wright,
Michael Burke, T. J. Quinlan and C. A.
McDonnell. The new board meet to-
day a, throe oclock to elect a president
and managing director. Now that
a complet.e rganization Iran been
attained, it ie to be hoped that
all the assistance possible will be gener-
ously given by the public in order Lo
place on a bais, worthy the English-
speaking Catholics of this Province, the
oldest and now only organ that tbey
possesu. There are bright prospects
ahead, and it only requires some push
and a certain amount of good-will; with
tIrese rc quisites the day lu not distant
when tIe English-pemaki atholic of
this Province, and of Montreal in par-
ticular, may enjoy the proud privilege of
possessing one of the best religious news-
papers on the cntinent. Already ithe
naiae o! THE TaRUn WINEss meut
favorably known abroad; and the future
certainly will add to its grand reputa-
.ton.

e
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JESUIT PRINCIPLES.
THE SPIRITUAL EXERCISES OF ST.

IGNATIUs.

Sixth. Seventh andElihth Meditations
Personal ins; Development of the

SameR; Hell The Benses Suter.

As in the case eof the first five medita-
tions it will be seen that we merely.give
the outline of how the "Exercises"
ehould be made. For each individual
they vary according to the circumstances
of his life. Remember the details must
be filledlin ; thie is but a framework.

SIXTH MEDITATION-PERSONAl SINS.
The five points in this exercise form

a complete suite or chain.
iat. Where bave I Iived ? 2nd. With

what persous? rd. What offices bave I
fllEd ? I lived at home with ry parents;
but was I truthful, obedient and did i
honer them ? 1 lived at coflege, witb cern-
panions and teachers; but was I faithful
to almniy duties there? d I b1respect

ithe rules, give good example by word or
*deed to my fellow-school mates, or du
my duty as a student? I lived in the

ýuniversity wiLli companions and pro-
fessors; but whet companione did I
chose,-good or bad? What habits did
I contract ? What deceit did I practice ?
MIow did I fulfil my religious duties? I
Ipracticed law; how did I attend to my
'clients and their intereste? How con-
duct myself in general? What vain
promises, what false pretences, what
:squandering of property, mouey ? I
went into politics; what falsehooda, and
forgetfulness of God? What playing
with feelings to attain my ends? t filled
public offices; bow unfaithfully ? What
bad example? What loss ? How did I
chose my companions? How act with
persons of high and low grades? How
many did I lead astray by false prom-
ises?

2nd. The intrinsic deformity of sin la
hideous 1 It clashes with reason 1 It
militates against happinesis, honor,
peace. Why did I shudder at my first
a ne? Why try to hide my sins? Why
wi8h to min away from buman eyes-not
thinking of God's eye above me? Why
feel shame and remorse? Sin lowers
one to the levil of the brute. Why
should I vacillate between the dignity
of an intelligence derived from God and
the degradationof passions participated
with brutes ? Sm so debas.es one that it
la only when the crust of dignity has be-
come seo hard that nothing can break it,
thatoneceaseo Lo feel the degradation of
Bin.

3rd. What am I compared to the hu-
,man race? an atom, a grain of sand, a
drop of water. What ae the human race,
from Adam to our day, compared to the
angels and saints ? Almost nothingi
What are all created beings, celestial or
terrestial, spiritual, corporal, animate o
inanimate, compared to God ? Nothing!
What arn I, then, cornpared te «cd ? A 0
spec on the endiese ds eo eternity. In
%bod dut-in seul black and ripe for bell.
.AndIdared to sin against the God of
,whom I am as a breath, to lower myself
ln the scale of being and to bave con-
stantly outraged my Creator.

4th. As such am 1, the offender!1 But
,whon do I offend ? I, ignorant, offend
,infinite wisdom; 1, weakness, attack
Almighty Power; I, an ulcer of iniquity,
rise against sanctity and justice; J, the
recipient of milionsof favors, am un-i
rateful enough to emin against my Cre-t

ator aud Benefacter.t
5tb. How then ie it, that if sin is seo

fearful in God's eyes; if I committed so
many sine; if I am nothing and God is
aIl, that Re spares me and lets me live
on and gives me a chance to repair the
pat and efface those iniquities, whenin
a twinkle He could justly cast me into
the Hel] that I deserve? fBecause, as,
we saw already, He is a God of Infinitet
Love and Mercy. How grateful shouldr
I not be for those millions of undeservedf
favors and the preservation from deserv-t
cd torments I Let me beg of God to for-f
give my sins; "let the dead past buryt
its dead," "live we in the living present,2
heart made pure and God o'er bead."
Let me repeat, make a tardy, but yet1
necessary penance and resolve to risk1
no more my future11
SEVENTEMEDITATION-REPETITIONOFTWO1

FOREGOING.
The FMrst,-1st. For one minthe AngelsE

were oast out of heaven, and becamef
Devils in Hel. I am worse than ai
devil-for I bave sinned thousanda ,ot
%imes to their once and go unpuniaed ;i

yea, with a chance for mercy; and I
dare address heaven. If I repent net-
what a fearful Hell muet await me1
' 2nd. Our first parents got a ptadise
for a home, and were cast out and a U
their posterity condemned to suffering
and death, for one min. They uffered
for 900 year, Christ died te wipe out
their ais and mine. My shame should
be beyond measure, may God grant me
te repair my faults, else I fear I shall
be with the myriade in eternal Hell.
God, stay thy sword of justice, command
net Death's Angel to strike until I am
free from sin. I will never again expose
myself to its dangers.

3rd. God hurle a soul into Hell for one
sin; I have deserved it over thousnds
of times and at any instant may reap the
whirlwind for Ihave sown the wind. I
am cruel te myself. I should tremble
now above the dizzy abys. I have no
rernedy but in Qed'u rnercy. Re bas
given me ie-let me grasp t ere the
ebb.

T/e Second-1st. In coildhood, ough
and înanhood I bave had Bins of thouglit,
word, sot sud emisien, bad exampies,
and hidden sins. May God bear me and
bave mercy upon me, that I may wash
thema away i a flood of sorrow and bide
themn in th e light of strong resolution
for all time to come I

2nd. Sin, being an act against Reason,
is that of a madman, and reduces the
sans man te the level of the brute, the
victim of his pailons and slave *of the
Devil. Baise me, oh1 God I to my estate
of manhood, break my chainesand de-
liver me from the ignominy of a slave te
Satan.

3rd. 1 am net even an atom conpared
to God. A pigmy, vile in body and seul,
and I have dared te rise aganst my
Creator, Redeemer and future Judge.
Oh! God, Thou only asketh for grief and
repentance; I am repentant and contrite,
stretch forth Thy hand of Mercy te aid,
te, shield, te save me. I ar nuothing;
Thou art all. Crushr me net! Let me
arise, like the Pbænix, from the ashes
oft My pat.

4th. Gd ie wisdom, I, ignorance,-He
sanctity and justice, I, perversity sd
i-He goodness iufinite; 1, wickedneems

li laut egree. Knowing what ibn
art, O God! and what I am, I see the
magnitude of my sine ; 1 am ungrateful,
unjuet and mad. I have become Thy
eneny, I know.Thy vengeance leterri-
bls, I sUal neL cesse Le kueck fo. Mercy,
until Thou dost pardon me. I am re-
pentant.

5th. How did God bear with me so
long? Why am Inot stricken down long
since? How eau sainte bave continued
te pray for me? Why am I net in Hell?
May Mary the Holy Mother grant me a
knowledge and hatred of my sine,sand
intercede for me unto Mercy 1 May Her
Son, Our Lord, beg ef His Father te save
me, as He once saved mankind ! May
God the Father hearken te them uand
grant me the grace te know my Bins,
hate them, repair them, repent for them
and refrain from them till Death.

EIGHTH MEDITATION -HELL.

St. Ignatius treats of Hell after Sin
as Hel is the inevitable consequence of
Sin. Hell does nct necessarily follow
Judgment, nor Death; but deth in si isn
its certain precursor. Therefore, the
saint treate of it after Sin and before
Death and Judgment. He treats of it
with regard te the five saenses. We know
little about Hell, save that it is neces-
sarily a place of unlimited, undefinable,
infinite, yea, eternal tortures. Being
the punishment for offences (or one mor-
tal offence) against an infinite and eter-
nal Being, it should be proportionate te
the-standard of the Beiug offended. Or,
again, its torments should be in the di-
rect ratio of the joys of Heaven. They
cannot be pictured lu words: we must
call the imagination into play; and even
no flight of imagination can waft us te
the verge of a conception, of Heaven,
nor sweep us down te the outside con-
fines of an ides of Hell. Al we know is
that it is eternal pain. As in life, we
feel pain through our five senses, se best
can the torments of the damned be pic-
tured by applyimg the senses, and then
allowiug for infinite and eternal multi-
plications of what pains we ever expe-
rienced in these different tenses.

.Frst Point-The Sight.-The eye, se de-
licate, is the window of the seul, and
how many thousands of ins are com-
mitted by permitting the eye to let evil
enter through iLt; or by using the eyes
for purposes suggestive of sin ? We can-
not bear to gaze uîpon tort-ure, inhumnan-
ity ; we shudder t-o hook at pain, deathl,
misery ; we cannot gaze upon deformity

or hideousness,-the Iook of a serpent, a
Load, a lizard, suffices to make us shud-
der. Then imagine eternal tortures,
hideous beings in all possible aspects of
terror, surrounded by demons in every
deformity that is calculated te cause ab-
horrence,wrestling,toasing,rolling in tor-
ture of flame and sulphurous darkness-
a darknesa se intense that you can see
it and see through it. Think of being
destined to spend the endless cycles of
eternity in the forced contemplation of
such scenes-an endless spectacle-no
closing of the eye, no curtain ever drops
upon that stage of horrors. And all the
things you most hated to look upon in
life swimming round and round you
through "the length of eternity's years."

Second Point-The Bar.-How delicate
the human ear The cry of a child
grates upon it; the filing of a saw causes
one te shudder ; the gnashing of teeth
makes yen nerveus; a discordant note in
muneo akeayen feel ill-at-eae. Then
how will ycu hlsen te weeping, bowling,
abrieking, basephemies, maledictieus in
tonee that wrench every nerve in the
syste, and isten te them for ever and
ever ? You ask when will it cease, and
you hear the shrill cry never-and never
and jorever grate eon your ears outhe
&îiguish wrubg sresms" ef those yeu
ray have led to sin will "forever resound
in your ears." The curses of children,
of parents, the imprecations against man
and God, earth and all it possessed of at
traction!1 But enoughl! By baving your
put sine wiped out in penance and for-
ever in future closing the earste ail tIhat
may even suggest sin, there in yet a
chance te escape this most terrifie tor-
ture. For me tbat time is at band-God
grant me to escape, by the means He
gives me now, that eternal chorus of di.-
cord and torture!

Third Point-The Sense of SmUll-This
sense is most delieate. What more of-
fensive than te paso suddenly from a
pure atmosphere into sorne filthy hole,
te pass a dung-heap, te be obliged to
stand the putrid smell of dead animals,
or rotten vegetables. It makes one sick.
The very memory of it is-enough to
cause one te turn from the thought in
disgust. How will it be when that sink
of iniquity, called Hell, becomes the
receptacle for ail the filth, stench,
nauseous odors, putrefactionu etc., of the
earth. For they will all be cast into it.
Nor will bat stench take from the eh-
noxiousness of the sulphur, brimstone
and other combustibles most offen-
sive te that sense. Now is the time te
change ere it be too late; and ail sen-
sual pleasnres that paso like a cloud,
"like the fleeting phantom of a dream,"
should for ever be avoided so as not te
suffer that terrifie torture for the endless
space of eternal torment.

Fourth Point-Taste.--Our taste je the
senne we generally meet wish to culti-
vate and please. Either by fnod or
drink. We cannot bear medicines, gall,
or such things offensive to the palate.
Then imagine an eternity spent with
filth and all that is detestable and revolt-
ing mu your mouth. Think of the un.
ceasing hunger of the epicure, the un-
satiated thirst of the drunkard. A Heli
in itself, were there no other torments.
The Fire-worshipper of the Est could
find no greater curse for hie enemy than
te wish that he should " on some parch.
ed desert, thirsting, die, while lakes that
shine in mockery nigh, are fading off
untouched, untasted, like the once glori..
eus hopes he blasted,"-that "he might
have joys that but allure te fly, and
hopes that vanisb while he sips-like
dead-sea fruits that tempt the eye, but
turn te ashes on the lips." _Even the
Fire-worshipper would let bis enemyj
die of thirst. But in Hell there is no
death--orever. Never / May the Merci-
ful God forgive me my sins eagainst tem-
perance and may I receive the grace te
never again repeat them. For I cannot
bear te think of an eternal torture such
as that 1 é

Fifth Point-Touch.-Put your hand in
fire for a moment-then imagine the1
fire that penetrates through and through1
every atom of the damned being. Al
imaginable sufferings are combined iu
this-all the other fenses feel it as well1
as that of touch. The very mrrow ofi
the bones is molten lead ; the blood lsaa
stream of fire coursing perpetually1
throngh every vein and artery. Imagine.
all the tortures that the-victime sufferedi
at the savage stake, the axe, the spear,
the arrow, thie red beL ch aine, the flamnes;
add to them the tortures et the first
martyrs on rack sud whieel, in cuidrons
et boiling oil ; rememuber that there is
relief in death ; remember that the

TETitta. WITNEsO .ANU CATaOLIO0ORONdtB ** '.

flames consume net; and they are eter-
pal I But why go further? How often
have I sinned by the sense of touch ? No
matteri if only once ad mortally, I

r have the alternative, Penance or Hell.
While it le time I pray God to aid me te
reform; save myself fram the, fires of
Hel. I promise to conform te Hie
Will; else I ses now what awaits me in
the dungeons of the damned. Now i
the time; Hell is near at hand-I can-
not bear it, see it, hear it, smell it, tate
1t, touch it imust reformi

PLAIN FACTS

WHIOH A., P. A. OR OTEER BIGOTS OANNOT
REFUTE.

Itseemstobe utterly uselees for Amer-
ican Cathoelics t proteet that the
charges brought against them by the
A.P.A. are calum nies; that Catholies are
net dielooal Le the Governmeut of the
United States, ner are they plotting te
deptive their non-Catholiefelleweaitizena
et their juet rights and liberties. Catho-
tice are therougbly tired et this neediess
and fruitless task. And well they may
be. For if their deeds, as recorded in
the bistory of our country, are not a
sufficient refutation of the allegations of
their enemies, nothing that Catholics
can say will be.

It was Catholics who first discovered
and explored our country. From the
Atlantic Ocean to the Pacifie, and from
the Gulf of Mexico, througbout alil this
vast expanse, Catholice stamped their
names, or the names of their spiritual
ancestors, on its rivers and lakes and
mountains. St. Mary's, St. Augustine,
San Jose, San Antoio, San Francisco,
San Fe, San Diego, St. Louis and count-
less other Catholic names attest the
presence of Catholie explorera, Catholic
miionaries, and Catholie co'oistu
many years oefore Protestants set foot
upon our shores.

And ever since then Catholies have
nobly done their part in developing the
resources of our country, in constructing
the freest and. best government the
world has ever known, and inculcating
and diffueing the purest principles of
morality and religion. Anti in every
crisis and exigency of our country's his-
tory-in the war for national independ-
ence, in the war of 1812 to 1815, im the
war with Mexico, and in the late civil
war-Catholis gave, without stint, their
treasure and their blood in defence of
their country and of its institutions.

And if these incontestable facts did
not furnieh all-sufficient proof of the
loyalty of Catholics to the principles of
civil liberty, the history of the growth
of these principles would furnish the
needed proof. For, long ages before
Coluxbus diecovered Amtrica, and any
white man set foot upon it, the Catholice
Church taught and fostered the princi-
pies of true liberty, and actualized
them in various European countries.
And it was from their governments that
our colonial forefathere learned and
adopted the principles upon which our
own civil institutions are founded-the
equality of ail men in the sight of the
law, the right of equal representation,
the right of trial by jury, the right of
independent communes and ciLies and
republice te form confederate govern-
mente.

Were there any room te doubt this,
the bistory of the free cities of Germany,
of the communes in France, of the re-
publics of Genoa, Milan, Florence and
other Italian commonwealths would
sufficiently attest the fact.

But what i the use of setting forth
ail these irrefutable prOofs? The A. P.
A. and other enemies of the. Catholic
religion and Church, are invincibly,
ignorant of the true signiicance of ail
these incontestable facts of history.
Catholics may repeat them and
expound them unceasingly. But their
enemies will not heed them. For their
enemies are men who have eyes, but ses
not; ears, but bear not; minds have
they, but understand not. -

Under these circumstances .what can
Catholics do ? Their words, ·their pro-
testations , and explanations are lost
upon their irreconcilt.ble, oath-bound,
unprincipled enemies. Ail that Catho-
lies eau do, under the eircumstances, in
to appeal to the intelligence and sense
of justice of their fairer-mindedAmeri-
can fellow-citizens, and ask them to in-
'terpose and repress and check the
ignorant, unreflecting brutal rage cf the
A.P.A. sud ot-her allied enemnies of
Cathol'es sud the Catholie 'Chuiroh,-
Ph' l ½ehi CathNeßadr



WITNESS AND CATHOLIC 01tRONICL.

OUR CATHOULO AUTHO RS. us to exercise pity for the one who holdo
it, because it is an indication of the

t most deplorable ignorance. Publishert3
xtendinathelnfflence of Th-fir Wrt- outside the church bave discovered

nTon s oevery n a g many of our glorious classics containing
tant snestions. the highest and best Christian thought,

ancLhave no apology for daring te send
The interchange of thought among forth to confiding readers mutilated

C4 bolic Reading Circles has fostered a editions of books written by Cathohoe
desire for accurate information about saints and scholars. Our heritage in
Catholie Authors whose works, whether literature is so valuable that pirates
original or translated, are now published bave boldly seized upon our treasures.
in the English language. It wassurged Vigorous protest should be made when
by the Golumbian Reading Union that a heretical editors pick and choose at ran-
complete list of our authors and their dom unauthorized selections from Cath-
works would show forth the influence olic literature.
Catholic thought bas exerted on modern It has been estimated fron reliable
literature. As the work advanced it be- sources of information that thousands of
came evident that such a liât would have dollars are annually expended by Catho-
a standard value for librarians and buy- lics, especially in the rural districts, for
era, if restricted to those writers who had ponderous subscription books. Unscru-
published a volume. Then came tie labor pulous agents grously mierepresent the-
of ascertaining the books now in print, value of such publications, and even at-
which was found a most difficult task on tempt to get from priests an endorse-
account of the apathy of certain publish- ment of their fabulous prices. Efforts
ers that give little heed to any mave- are made to establish the_ impression
ment in favor of authors. that the sale of these books in some way

The Catholie World bas printed, dur- is an aid to the church. To counteract
ing the past three years since 1890, the design& of avaricious publishers en-
many letters in aid of the undertaking gaged in the nefarious work of deceiving
from various parts of the United States, simple people, there is need of an or-
from Canada and Great Britain. Cordial ganized movement to secure the best
thanks are due to all who have willingly books of our Cathohic authors at reason-
taken part in gatherng data about au- ableprices. In this movementCatholie
thors and books from the wide area of having wealth and leisure can find ample
the Enilish.speaking world. A consider- scope for intelligent zeal. The intell:
able expenditure of money will be re- gent defence of the truth under existing
quired to fully complete, in a compre- conditions requires a wider diffusion of
hensive way, the study of Catbolic au- Catholic literature.
thors as planned for the Columbian After the process of writing a book,
Reading Union. The sample pages ap- then comes the long period of delay
pended will indicate, better than any during which the publisher is entertain-
description, the value te librarians and ing the MSS. and deciding whether it
readers of a comple list of Catholic au- will suit his patrons. It is ,ust bere
&bore. that the Catholie reading public has

Noone has pleaded the cause of Cath. failed t, materialize suffiently ta show
olic writers with greater ability than the a ready sfmpathy for writers of acknowl-
Rev. William Barry, D.D. He demands edged merit. The publisher is not able
for them recognition, as exponents of to determine in advance the needs of his
a.ving truths, religions, philosopiical, customers; he needs evidence ta be con-
scientific, political, and social. This re. vinced that the reading publie exista .nd
cognitionshould come first from thLeir demands Catholic literature. Sornetimes
own fellow Catholics, ad with recog- the publisher is accused of driving a hard
nition, honor and support. The time bargain with authors, by demanding
has corne te spread the best literature we tuore than a reasonable share of compen-
possees. Indications are not wanting sation for bis services in launching a
that the era of muaterialistic and agnos- book upon the market. Authors have
tic science is passing away. Black un- been required te bear the whole expense
belief cannot eatisfy the nind. InL this of printing their books, andto pay the
transition period otr writershave a great publisher a very liberal percentage on
opportunity te expound with average sales. Incompetent publishers and li-
literary power, in language net above brarians ar nyhwieostbe e the
the common mind, the true principles success of many writeru, becatue they
of religion, of philosophy, of moral and deprive readers of the opportumty to see
social science. and enjoy important works.

"If St. Augustine bas taught many centu-
ries, and Cardinal Newman awholeogeneration CATHOLICSUMMER SCHOOL.
IL waa flot because the one was Biehop cl C oLCSUMIBSH L
Hippa and Lhe ather Cardinal oft. .eorge, -
but because they were Newman and Augus. LAST MEETING OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES.tine, with the Catholic Church behind them to
secure Lheirfreedom by guardingthem ainst At a meeting of the Board of Trustees
error. The greatest name in oathollitera. of the Catholin Summer School of Am-ture, it lenet hakspere, je Dante. Cariwe
ay,then, tiat ony the c.rgy eoncerna em- erica held at the Catholie Club on Thurs-

selves to show forth religion lnuits most taking day, January the 180h, it was resolved
form ? The layman or to-morrow wlii be to begin the session of 1894 on July thetrained lu our beoaa1i, the priesti n aur sen.
inarles. If lteratur s lao L loursh, therroots 14th, at Plattsburgh, the home of the
of IL muet be planted in both these wide flelds. Summer School.Wouid IL not bie agrandc thing If trami the be-
ginnIng I wereadmiuted on ailrhand that the The session of! 894 willlastfour weeks,
career ofraCatholle writer le not only honor- this being an extension of one week.
abile, but worthy of reward * that il cari be During that timeaspecial course of in-made snob .only by the mulitude of Cathlic maapcacoreo i-
readers, eager and willug ta acep what ho struction for teachers will be delivered
ofers them, and prepared to pay a price for it, by competent masters in pedagogy.as they are prepareci Witbout grirdgng tosu- co eertm trsnpeagy
aort eurh rard sehool n r g IL dependson This will be in addition to the usual at-
atholies themselves, on the wage-earnera in tractive and varied programme of ope-thie democraico time, who can dpend cial courses in general literature and

they will-onthemnit depends whether we science. The syllabus of lectures which
shai have .a literature not, unworthy of tie was subtnitted by the Board of StudiesfaiLh and or the nation we wouid wn to the
faitb. Number sare at watinrg to us, nor will be publiahed in a short time.
materlal resources, nor talent. uor industry ln Among the important matters deter-
e aitwho ssha Lnt fait.Why, then, soiu mined upon was the issue of bonds to

succeed, literature muet be reoagnized the amount of $50,000, by the sale of
aiongst usas a sacred callIn gwith its own which it, is hoped ta secure the readyplaceand prerogatives and a beftting susten- monay neessary te begin at once opera-

msuce."sr t eina oc oea

* * tiens on a grand scale for the develop.
Though our Catholic authors represent ment and inprovement of the magnifi.

te highest culture of mind and heart, cent property of the Summer School on
we know that this bighest culture in net Lake Champlain. The issue of these
always the most profitable in dollars and bonds was placed in the bands of a com
cents. The authors of lofty mind can petent committee of well-known busi.
always claim' the attention of those who nesa men with every prospect of being
are identified with the progress of the floated immediately. Mr. Warren E.
world ;.and it is the duty of every onea Mosher was placed in charge of the sale
endeavoting t raise the standard of Of cottage sites, and an effort will be
civilization to utilize all available forces made by Mr. Mosher personally te inter-
which iemove ignorance and foster the view those interested in the work ln or-
growth of high ideals. For this reason der te maike effectuai sales of lots.
there is a direct duty on the part of the Brother Justin, the Provincial of the
reading public to pattonize the best in Christian Brothers in this province, was
literature and to be vigilant in searching elected a trustee to fill the vacancy
out the deserving arithors. This duty is caused by the death of the lamented
sadly neglected when people blindly fol. Brother Azarias. The prospects for the
low a- defective standard of criticism, session of 1894 are exceedingly bright.
and give publia honor snd wealth to In spite cf the adverse circumstrnces,

*writers aifhallow, books. hast.summer's session was very success-
Often thie .sataement is boldly pro.. fui. IL is expected that more than

claimed tat Catitolieas have ne litera- double te number will be present thtis
tare, .uch an opimlon suoid oompel year,

i * I

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE?

A LAY SERMON PREAcHED TO THOSE WIo
GRATIFY ABNORMAL APPETITES.

Wholesome words are these addressed
by the New York Sun to those who are
deserving of its rebuke:

The Rev. Dr. Vandewater preached
recently at St. George's Church a ser-
mon "ato men alone." Of course, it was
a sermon of exhortation to them to con-
trol their appetites; and the appetites
of which he made mention were those
for drink, for gambling, and for de-
bauchery.

Beirng himselt fond of bis glass of
wine, and perhaps of an occasional
stronger tipple, we suppose Dr. Vande-
water did not pretend to urge total
abstinence on his beareras. Very credit-
ably to him, he did not condemn in
them a practice and a habit to wbich he
iimself yields. " I believe," he said,
" that there is a use of liquor which is
proper, legitimate and right. God made
liquor," he continued, "and designed it
for the use of man. Drunkennesa is a
sin, but drinking is not, and those who
recommend the cure of the evil by stop-
ping drinking do not think deeply."

In the sene that God made everything
that men made, He made liquor. In the
same sens ha is ithe source of all human
energy, and every thing whic. happens,
whether good or evil, occurs by the
Divine agency. He is the absolute
master of the universe.

He made both the dagger and the
assassin and the heart of the assassin.
He made men and tbeir appetites,giving
to men varying degrees of self-control or
making their physical constitution and
hereditary tendencies'favorable or un-
favorable to the subjection of their ap-
petites, or to endurance in spite of the
gratification of them. One man drinks
a dozen times a day and lives to great
old age, dying atlat as an honored veas-
tryrman, perhaps. Another man cannot
take a single drink without starting on a
prolonged spree, which brings his days
to an early end, in a station bouse, it
may be. IL does not take deep thought
to find that out. AU that isnecessary le
the nîOst casual observation by anybody
in any community, in a theologicali
seminary, perhape, and among the clergy
theamselves.

God no more " made liquor " than Ne
made a fano table, or a resort of de-
bauchery. He no more made it than He
made the tools of the burglar or the vile
inventions which Comstock seizes. He
made it only in the same sene as He
made the dynamite bomba of the Anar-
chist thugs.

The first report of drunkenness whicih
we have in sacred writing eis when Noah
got boozy with the wine from the vine-
yard he had planted somewhere in the
region of Ararat. The patriarch, alas!
was shamefully drunk; but the intoxica-
tion did not cerne fromeating grapes,
the har mless natural product which God
bad given him. Hie own ingenuity, or
some other man's ingenuity, contrived
hje process by which ha exprassed the

Juice of te grapes and made iL intoxi-
c.ting by fermentation. Wheat and
corn and rye are 'wholly useful and
wholesome foods as nature yieldis them,
but byLhe devices of man strong drink
je produced from tiem, and IL plsys the
devil with men if they take too much
of it, as many of them do, if they drink
it at ail.

Instead, tharefore, o putting the e-
sponaibilxty for liquor on Qed, we suivise
te clergy to lay tha whole blame for iL

A WOMAN' PBURDENS
are lightened when she turns to the right
medicine. The chronio weakueedelicate
deraugemnents, andi painful disorâer that
aflict ber se, are cured by Dr. Pierco
-Favorite Prescription. In bearing-down
sensations, periodical pains uiceration, in-
sammation, and every kindred ailment it's

a positive remedy.
.Madionle, Nopktn L

. , Cou yL, My.,
Di.R. V.PZR,

Buffalo, N. Y.: Dsarsfr
-Plemas accepi. my
thankasfor the aod your

- . medicines bave done for
me. I truly beleve the
"Favorite Prescrption "

saved my life; ftlesasure'
- . andcertain.cure. Iaux

havlrtg perfect healtb; I
- amr stout sud eau do ÎLI

SmZhousewor.

'issbouid take Dr. Pierce a
Muss FUaArm. Favorite Prescription and

Golden MedicaDiover. 
UGÂyour, oZEUGT.•

PEER CE adm CUR E
oR mOP4E UR6D. I

on men, as a dangerous luxury which.
God compels then neither to produce
nor to consuma any more titan Ile com-
pela them to do anything else. More-
over, it is questionable whether the in-
fluence of the clergy in preventing the
abuse of liquor would not be strengthen-
ed greatly if they refrained wholly from
its use themeelves. Besides,being usual-
ly emotional men of aedentary habits,
they are better off without such a stim-
ulant. The habit of drinking, danger-
ous to everybody, is specially dangerous
for them, m itheir own personsuand in
the example they set for tber people.

RELIGION IN1IRELA ND.

In five of Ireland'a thirty-two counties
the Protestants exceed the Catholics. If
the Home Rule question were submitted
to a vote of the people it is estimated
that t-wenty-nine counties would vote
for it and only three against it. The
Irish census divides the people as to
creed titis way :

Protestants. Catholics.
Cork ........... ......... 44,135 448,650
Kerry......... ......... 6,531 193,917
Waterford ............ 5,633 107,730
Li m erick .............. 8,820 168,379
Clare .................. '2,861 138349
Tipperary........... 11,143 187,751
Kilkenny........... 5,365 93699
Wexford............... 10,877 112,710
Carlow.................. 5,329 41,169
Wicklow .............. 15,104 56,571
Queen's...... ......... 8,408 63,963
Kildare................. 5,912 69,184
King's................... 7,683 64,984
Galway........... 7,740 234,183
Westmeath .......... 5,561 60,951
Dublin.................. 97,362 320,458
Meath.................. 6,215 80,686
Longford............... 5,482 55,505
Roscomnon ......... 4,478 127,177
Mayo...................6813 236,267
Sligo.....................9,817 101,148
Cavan........... 6,452 104,328
Louth...... ............ 5.452 71,776
Leitrim ................ 8,641 81,054
Monaghan............ 26,857 75,629
Fermanagh .......... 37,385 47,238
Armagh................. 86,385 75,437
Donegal...... ......... 38,209 157,224
Dowi .................. 169,246 80,693
Tyrone.................. 117,665 109,56-1
Londonderry ......... 90,717 73,095
Anri................. 314,519 108,605

1,188,696 3,949,738
The proportions of the different bodies

are as follows:-
Per cent.

Catholics....................................... 76.6
Church of England.......................... 12.3
Presbyterians ............................. 9.4
M ethodista.................................... 0.9
Other se .e................... 0.9

CA TIIOLIC FIGURES PROX
A BROAD.

Some interesting statistics relating to
the Church are to be found in the Eng-
liah Catholic Directory for 1894. In
England and Wales the churches,
bishope and prieste show an increase of
ten per cent. in three years and are
more than double those of the year when
the hierarchy was restored. In the city
of Rome there are now 52 cardinals, and
as the full number la 70, there are 8
vacancies in the Sacred College. Out
of the wbole body of cardinale, 34 are
Italians, 10 are Austrians, Gerrnans, or
Hungarians, 4 are Spanish,1Portuguese,
1 Belgian, 1 of United States, and 8 are
British subjects. These last naned are
Cardinale Vaughari, Logue, and Moran,
archbisBhops, respectively, of Westmin-
ster, Armagh and Sydney. Through-
out the world there are 19 patriarchates,
with 13 patriarchal sees, 8 of the Latin
and 5 of the Oriental rite; and the total
e! the archbishops and bishops in con-
munion with the see of Rome appears
to be, as nearly as possible, 956. There
are 42 Catholic peers in England, Scot-
land and Ireland, and 53 Catholie bar-
onets. Nine Catholies ln all are mem-
bers of the Privy Council ln England or
Ireland; 4 are members for Enghsh, and
66 for Irish constituencies.-Sacred Heart
Reeiew.

SORE THROAT CURED.
DEAR SIRs,-I had a very sore throat

for over a week and tried several medi-
cines witbout relief until I heard..0f Dr.
WoOd's Norway Pine Syrup, wbich I
tried with great success. I think ita
fine medicine for sora throat, pain in
the chtent, asthmia, bzonîcbitis, and troat
and lung troubles. MARIA MIDDLETON,
Bobcaygeon, Ont,

TEE TRUEU



qTh AND CATIIOLIC ý.'OHRONIc

A GR AND OVA TION M1OND AY NI H T.

Lachéid bese3rtpt Ion of the Present Posi-

ion or the Question of Irelands
Righbt to a Local Legislature. The
Youngr Irishmen's L. & B. Assóciation
Présent Blin Withi an Address-Ban-
quet-ed at the Hall. -

Hon. Edward Blake, Q.G., M.P. for
South.Longford,in the Imperial Houese
of Commons, arrived in Montreal on
-Monday, and at once drove to the St.
Lawrence hall preparatory to addressing
a meeting called by the Young Irish-
men's Liters.ry and Benefit association
in the Windsor halI at eight o'clock.

At 7.30 the members of the Young
Trishmen's Literary and Benefit associa-

tion, under the presidency of Mr. Jas. A.
Flood, and headed by a band, marched
to the St. Lawrence hall and thence es-
corted the guest of the day to the Wind-
&or hall. The procession fromn the hotel ,
was composed ofthe band, then the stand-
ard bearer of the society bearing its
green and _gold banner, a carriage and
four contaiming Hon. Ed ward Blake,
Hon. John Costigan, Hon. J. J. Curran
and Mr. Flood, _followed by, the mem.
bers of the association marchling two and
two and wearing their badges. Having
formed, the procession passed down St.

James street, across Victoria square and
via Beaver hall and Dorchester street
and Dominion siquare to Windsor hall,
to the inspmrting strains of 'Garcry
Owena." .

Long before eight o'clock the floor of
Windsor Hall was well occupied, and as
the distant but approachmng notes of the
band were heard, the seats which had
no far remamned vacant were rapidly
filled. Shortly before the hour was
sounded Hon. Peter Mitchell passed
down the hall and crossed the platform'
his appearance on which was the signal
for a hearty round of applause fromn the ¡
audience, which was rapidly growing
slightly impatient.

A few minutes later the curtains at
the rear of the platform were opened
and, heralded by President Flood, Hon.

ing anovationfentrhe imenaseaei-
ence. He was accom2panied on the plat-
form y H an, on.hn ContigaH z.J. J.

Curran, Hon. entor MurphyHon.

Ald Villeneuve, Ald. Jea notte, Mess.
P.P. FlynL. 0 David, Dr. Hinpton ,
Davis, Ald. Nolan, F. B. Rayes, Alds.
TanseyFather O'Donnell, Mesurs. Slat- -
tery,.niutler, Loye, Burke, St. Louis, H.
Cavanagh, J. P. Whelan, P. Wright and
several other gentlemen. As soon ai ni-
lence could be restored, and the gentle-
men on the platform. had taken their
seats, Mr. Flood proceeded to read the
address to Hon. Edward Blake, as fol-

'WriqnsoR Rist, January 29,1M.
To the HoN. EDWARD BLAK E, Q,.., M.P.

iHOqNoRED siR--We the Young Irishmnen's
Literary and heneafl Association and our

frangsass embledwl us, dero ILa ea
tender you a heartfelt welcome to the city of

°tany'tlime we should greet you as one of
-Canadae noblest sono one of the most distin-
;guished of the desoen danis or Ireland on tis

laery wa ' ra ire . nderto r to ned w
In this Dominion, the unswerving devotion

oTedean enism yuwtheloveansoù
idence and esteama of all classes ln our

mma t t b o ee a e a ytot om h

their roreahré.Nw however, as you comes
am t us fte havi made the heroic sa-

Cnadianhome, tenust 7your aspeea d abili
tien In the Britislh House of commons to the

Iandouarredoubly"welcŸme u gr er r
With a genuine "lCead Mille Paiell and are

ahe struggle In whicho.7Ure got p of

champion.ya
May Divine Providence spare you to con-

taen. Xa e at witness yrfinal trIuu"mpr
n thleOons titonal battle now being waged,

an a ln aa yaof pech rosperity nd vgor;

dear old land. .

Wemrél tattheoltzs of 3Montreai er

amongst us without substanttal ev1 enoe ofr
their appreciation of youtr efrorts, and on their

soep te assuasncer t v e e oncidera-

TREi YO'UNG IBaanisHEEN LITEEABY AxD

JAISý.FOOD'presidenit.
Mn.. BLAKE'is ADIDREss•

Hlon. Mr. Blake, on rising to epeak, was

their kindness towards himself. and he not by the people who are being sent
thanked them for the words in which there. Here everything is so paid, and
they had referred to his past course in the candidates stood on an equal footing,
Canada and hie recent action elsewhere. but in Britain the comte of the election
Me couild clain that here and on the are borne between the candidates,.
othe r aide he always sought to be true to This was putting a prermium' on
his convictions as to the right and the the . rich, as against the p'oor.
ju.àt. (Hear, hear.) With reference to The Liberal party -aliso wanted a
the great question upon which he was provision for the payment of mnembers,
to speak, he had been the champion, as in Canada and in every part of the
durinig his whole public life, of such a British colonies. In England the popular
true Home Rule system as was applied party believe that a fair payment to
to this country. He believed in the ex. miembers would be in the -public interest. 1
istence of provincial autonomy and of (Hear, hear.) They wanted what would 9
the ftuest mesaures of loca.l rights with have turned the Salisbury Government 1
an efficient State Government for comn- out long before it was turned out, provi- 1
mnon concerna. Whetherhbis party was -sion by which people miight have a 1
in power or not hielhad always chance, after electing a government, of 1
advocated it as in the truest in- mending the machine, cutting out the 1
terests of the country. With reference rotten timber. and getting rid of all t.hat f
to those differences which arose here shad not stood the test of time oftener
in I[reland and elsewhere from religious than once in seven years. It was possible
divergences, he advocated the fullest they might want nome legislation to
grant of civil and religious liberty. He limait the obstructive power of the heredit-
might also claim that in reference to ary chamber (applause). Who could
this question of Home Rule for Ireland doubt that all these things were step. t
he was an advocate for its being taken ping atones toward the'*obtaining oflHome 1
up in this country as a question upon Rule itself ? In the interest of Home L
which Canadiane of every creed, religion, Rule not less even than asgeneraljustice t
and party, should act together, and that and equity should these reforms e '
it should not be considered as the pro. given. The Government wished to win c
perty of one party, one race or one creed, these blessings for the people, and the 0
(Applause.) He congratuilated those Irish party were gomng to suint
interested in the question on its present them (cheers). There were other t
condition. Redlectmng on its state a few things -they wibhed to do, Buch ans1
yearsago it is a memiorable fact that the disestablishment of the church 8
after a conflict which has raged for eight in Scotland and Wales, and the estab- (
years the general election resulted in a lishment there of the principle of reli.
majority which has passed a large and gious liberty. The very principle on
liberal measure of Home Rule. (Cheers). which these reforms were advocated was
Truie, it has not become the law Home Rule, since it was because the
of the land, which was not due to majority demanded disestablishmient t
the representatives of the people, but to that the Government proposed to grant
an irresponsible and hereditary chamber it, The same principle was recognized 9
which thought it right to ignore in the Parish Council's Bill. It was the 0
for the time the popular chamber, de- policy of the party to give earnest and t
ciding that this should not become law enthusiastic attendance in Parliament, 8
until a second" election. But no one and to obtain these stepping atones
thinks the House of Lords will attempt, towards Irish Homne Rule this year, by
or would succeed if it attempted, mn which course large advantages were
erecting a permanent barrier to the gained. The speaker then dealt with the t
passing of this law. It will be disposed liome Rule bill, which was introduced f
of by the people. (Applause.) Mr. last session, which he stated briefly and M
Blake proceeded to enunciate his Home in its general leaturesi. The imeaure t
Rule policy, which was directed to the was based on the principle so familiar in l
question how best, must securely;, and Canada and the States, the principle that b
Mont rapidly to obtain at the election to it ie possible and convenient to cres.te c
which the Lords have committed them- separate institutions with large political L
selves a verdict favorable to the cause. powers to be exercised by.communitiesai
The principle on which their tacticsI occupying large areas for common L
were based was this. Somie years ago and local government purposes, ex. r
Mr. Parnell-(loud cheers) -whose great isting along with a government q
services to Ireland shall never be for- of the whole for national purposes. I
gotten (renewed cheers), when he found This would not weaken, but strengthen'C
within hie reach the basis of an honor- the elements of union; the netionaiLI
able alliance and a satisfactory national strenigth woufld be rather promoted than a
settlement offered to him by Mr. injured by the parts finding themselvesLI
Gladstone (cheers),. accepted the free to manage local affaire f h Irln,
offer and entered mnto. the alliance, and findmng happiness and contentment
and upon the basmis of the .policy among themselves. The Union has not
so established it in that the Irish yet received the real assent of the par- P
party have been ever since acting. They Lies to the transaction. In law it dose1q
a.cted upon the polic.y because they be- not yet exist. but morally it does. AilLI
hleved it to be the wisest and securest of the men whose mnmes ahine bright in t
means Of accomplishing their end. To Irishi history believe that a union for &
have secured the support of the greatest general purposes is a necessity to Ireland. E
statesman of this or any other country What are these keneral purposes ? The '
(hear, hear), the devotion of the later Maintenance of the Crown and Constitu.-0
years of hie life to their cause ; Lob- tion; the case of foreign and external r
tain through his influence the Liberal affaira ; military and naval matters; p
and radical parties, to have his own un- government of the colonies and de fn-
rivalled power of iniorming in en's mins nce etradta wt pte on- 1
awakening their hearts and rousing tries and with Ireland ; customs and ex2-
the British people to a Bense of Ireland's cime ; and some mninor matters. On e
needs was an inestimable gain. (Ap- all these mnatters they wanted na-.
pluse.) The Liberal party has shown tional union, not only in law,
itself absolutely true Lo its pledges, pt by the ussent of the two peoples, 0
They have suffered disaster, loss of office To' manage these affaira there was d
and friends, in the struggle in the cause, to be a national parliament, in which
and to-day, after six weary m]onthS Spent Ireland would be represented.' Bu t al]]
in the task of pushing the bill through local affaira should-be lef t undisposed of 9
the Hlouse of Commons, they were pre- for Ireland. The question of the land, of e
paredl to go to the polls again upon that property and civil rights, and education
question. (Cheers.) It was at the polls, of the p.eople, and justiciary, admJnistra-
that the battle was to be, lost or won, tion ofjustice, muinicipal laws and local
and the Irish party muet give assistance developmient were not embraced in the e
in the winning of the bate. 'As a Pre- subjects which the national parliament 0
paration for the battle they, had mnuch had power to deal with. These were to 1
to do. During 1894 they wanlted t orss e regulated in an irish Parliament and eforward Buch reform ase should help them administered by an Irish Exective re-
forward with the Home Rule cause. spionsible to the Parliament. (Cheers.)
Mgany of the reforms which were sought It was true that in respects of some of
for Great Britain were in existence in thense pointe there were postponements.
Canada. T.hey wanted a better systemn The landquestion would not pass under
of registermng the voters by which the Irish jurisdiction for three years ; the*
large suffrage which existed in law maight police force was to gradually be trans-
becomne a reality. They &as wanted formed during a period of six years, and t
Siniultaneous po11llg, polh1ng all over a corresponding delay existed in the casea
the country on the siame day. Then they of the justiciary. (IBut,"icOn'tinued Mr. c
wanted what we hlave in Most of the Blake, "if there are postponements, 1
provinces. of Canada in theory and in there are great compensations connected t
one .province in fact, equal rights and with the temporary . pos§tponements ; -

which were of.'more conseq 1uence, but
speakingbroadlý the Irish had no objec.tion tu them. There was a provision
that the Irisn legislature should. not
endow any religion or favor any man on
account of his religion. He wondered
how the P. P. •A. - would' like that.
(Laughter). The party believéd thee
restrictions to be based-on the funda.
mental prmnciples of civil and rehigious
liberty.'The less the _ state -had to de
with concerns of rehigion the better for
the church and for the state.' The Irish
did not object to these restric.tions, but
told the British people,IlYou ha.ve
burned into the hearts and brains of the
Irish too deeply mn the past the want
and wish and desire for the establish.
ment of religious liberty for us ever to
forget the lessons, you have taugh t us,
or ever to be as mntolerant as'you have
been in day gonie by." Restrictions
were provided that children attending
schools should have the _right to do no
without attending any rehigious instruc-
tion. contrary to their faith. It was
provided that property should not
be confiscated without compensa-
tion. The real property of the
vaist mass, of the Irish people was in pro
cess of confiscation by the mmnority for
a long timie, but when the real interests
of the landlords had been ascertained
their rights would not be swept away.
It was provided that the Irish legislature
should not establish any umiverdty with
differeint interests to_ those existng in
Trinity College, Dublin, with which the
Tories declared themselves satisfied.
The restrictions safe-guarding the supre-
macy of the Imperial Parliament were
touched on, after which the speaker said :
«The spirit and principle on which this

great constitution is framed is the right
of Iishmen to make laws in local mat.
ters, and so long as Ireland keeps true,
as she will keep true, so long will she
keep free from meddlesome British in-
terference." (Cheers.)

The question of finance was briefly re.
ferred to. Mr. Blake said he rejoiced
from the bottom of his heart that a
measure like this, not without difficul-
tien, giving large and liberal control of
local affaire, has attained the stage it
has. EYery effort must be devoted to
carry the measure into law. To this end
their tactics would remain as they were
no lonk as the Liberal party remained
true to their pledges, as he had every
reason to assert that they would. He
quotedl from a reent speech of M[r. Mor-
ley at Newcastle in which the Chief Se-
cretary for Ireland said : "RHe is no
true friend of Ireland who would suggest
any course which would give to any one
the chance to say that.Ireland had
broken her pledge. We will be true as
they are true.'1 (Cheers.) In- this al-
liance with the English Liberals, the Irish
party must give_ and_ take, but they
would still maintain their indepenidence,
thus remammig safe from the en-
tanglements which would otherwise
ansze. They were Irish Nationalists, not
British Liberals. We serve the Irish
race at home and abroad ; we serve no
other master."1 (Cheers). Mr. Blake then
referred to the need for the funds, for
payments Of some of the Irish membeis,
for regâtration purposes, and for the
British propaganda. He indignantly
denied that the party had personal inter-
est in asking for help. All Irishmen
weremiterested in the one cause ; some
aided it by a.peech, somne by their pens,
others by their purse. The Irish party
did their duty in the place to which they
were sent ; Jet every other friend of
Ireland do their duty. "ßo when the
great cause ends, when Home Rule in-
established and the Irish legislature busy
itself with the needs, the wants, and the.
wishes of the people, I am convinced we>
all can say : "We were of the men who,.
early and late, stood staunchly by the.
ca;use, recognized its wisdom, and helped
with heart, with tongue, with brain, with.
wealth, and no we shall hve with a light-
er heart and die with an easier con-
science than if we bs.d held aloof in the
cause of the land we love so dearly and
so well." (Loud and contiliued cheers)

Mi1 canadians interestea.

Hlon. J. J. Cuirran, who wasreed
with loud ch es r sd agvoe o
thanks to the Ho . r.Blake. Hesaid
all Canadians were interested in the suc-
cem of Mr. Blake. -HEis career in the
British Parliament would be considered
the gag of the ability of rýbli

men *In anadC. He-el.d-e
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leader. of a great political party, gave day, Hon. Edward Blake, Hon. Edward
him a representative' character and his Murphy, Hon. Jos. Tasse, Mr. Jas. Mc-
triumph ,on the floor of the British Shane, Mr. Austin Mosber, Mr..Barry
Rouie of Commons reflected credit on Hayes, of Ottawa, and Ald. D. Tansey,
the Canadian Dominion. (Cheers.) lu while on bis left sat Hon. John Costigan,
eloquent language the speaker delt with secretary of state; Mr. J. G. H. Bergeron,
the impression made by the crator of M.P., Ald. Villeneuve and others.
the evening quitting ali he held most Around the tables were Messrs. J. P.
dear in bis native home .'ta devote his Whelan, P. Wright, J. K. Foran, A. W.
great abilities ta the cause of the land of Grenier, Q. C., M. A. Flood, H. J.
bis forefathera, and he concluded a most Kavanagh and others. A feature of the
effective speech , by calling upon the occasion was that Ald. Villeneuvo and
friends of Home Rule ta give practicai Mr. McShane pledged each other's
evidence that the spirit of the Irish race bealth.
was still alive, that the confidence in the After the vianda had been discussed,
sucoess of the movement was unabated Hon. J. J. Curran, lu bis usual graceful
and tbat the proverbial generosity of the style of speakîng, proposed the health of
people of this city w nas as rn and their guest, Hon. Edward Blake, which
effective as in the earliest days of the was enthusiastically honored. Mr. Blake
struggle which they ail haped was now responded briefily, acknowledging the
drawing to a successfut close. (Loud honor that bad been done bim. In his
cheers.) remarks he referred to the gross distor-

Hon. John Castigau, who was well re- tian of facts relating ta Quebec in the
ceived, aeconded the motion in a brief fmperial House of Commons, and said
speech. He endorsed the sentiments so that it had afforded him great pleasure
well expressed by Mr. Curran and wished ta correct those statements and set Que-
ta add his meed of well merited praise to bec right before the world. He regretted
the Hon. Mr. Blake for his disinterested that the movement for Horne Rule was
efforts in the cause of Ireland. This hampered in the old land by religious
movenent was a loyal one. As a loyal bigotry and that a sinilar condition of
subject of Her Majesty and a loyal Cana- affairs in many respects existed in Can-
dian he was willing at ail times ta pro- ada. However, he trusted ta the sound
claim his devotion to the land ofb is common-sense of the people of Canada
forefathers. He hoped the people of ta see that such intolerance was frus.
Montreal would be equal ta the ·occa- trated and a better understanding of each
sion and contribute generously to the other brought about. Hon. Senator Tasse
fund. Mr. Blake's advocacy was such as also made a short but pithy speech in
ta appeal ta every fair minded man. synpathy with Mr. Blake's objects.
(Cheers.)

The collection was then made. OTTA WA'S ADDRESS.
The gentlemen who acted as collectors

were: Han. John Costigan, Hon. J. J. TO VTl HONORABLE EDW D BLAr. Q.C.,LL .D. Member o! the Importai Parlis-Curran, Hon. J. McShane, Mesura. B. menît for South Longford:
Tansey, Davis, J. Blattery, MOMahon, DEAn Sin,-It s ilth heartrelt pleasure we
Murphy and Callagban. At the conclu- bid you welcome to-night to our city and to

Senatar Murphy announced thatthis meeting, so crowded, so enthusiastic, and
sien, Sntrsepy noncdtat ,representative.
the total amount received was over As Irish anadians, whether by birth or
$1,400. To this amount some of the adoption, we are proud o! the place you so de.

sevdyhotu!inuthe Connlîs of the Irlsh Par-
contributions were :-Honorable E. ilarnenary Party, se Con pour brilliant eue-
Murphy, $100; balance from previaus ceas In tie ImpertaI Honse o commons.

Hon.J. $5; lthough we do not presumne te prescribe acollection, $64.56; Hon. J. Costigan,u$25; uie or condu t to the representattves o te
Hon. J. MeShans, $100; Guenn Bros.. Irish People, we yet may venture to express
$200; E. St. Louis, $50; St. Ann's Y. t ehotIba tIe Parllaxentarp Part Wit
M. Association, $25; St. Anthony's Y, yalty to its leaders. y
M. Association, $25; B. Tansey, $10-; You have yourself paid more tian one trib-y ut tothe emoy an tethe work of that
Mr. Rafferty, $20; J. R. Duify, $50;; nstriontribneof aour people, aries
Mr. Butler, $50; Daniel Gilmore, $20; Stewart Parnell whose masterfni gentus.it
Judge M. Doherty, $25; H. J. Kavanagh, wm mn the range o praoticaf polles. Yet
$25; Irish-Canaadian, $5; frs. J. Power, the question 1s not one or persons, but of eter-
$5 ; " Friends " $82; Mr.Mc Kenna, nai principtes; andit Is only by the abuega.$10; it. amai, $1; D.A. bcCas n otpersonai aima, by observances of disci-
$10 ; Mr. Carroll, $10; D. A. McCas. pline,andb7ioyalty Lo principtes, that te
kill, $10; Ald. P. Kennedy, M.P.P., frish representatîves I nthe Imperial Paria-

$25;Aid M.F. Nlan $2; If M.Claanment eau retain. tIse confidence or their ocun-
$25; Ald. M. F. Nolan, $25; M. M. Cioran,"trymen at home and abroad,and secure acon -
$10; Dr. Hingaton, $50;P. Wright, $10; J. tinuance or theirhearty su pport.
Slattery, $10; J. Kilrain, $10; M. W. Belevngsewedo, ihatthexpledgesonwlcwbiIl.r. Gladstone has staked thse existence o! bisMurphy, $10; T. Boas, $10; P.Mona- Government will, despite ail opposition be
ghan, $5; T. Monaghan, Halifax, $5; bonorablyredeemed,andthattheIrishdpolie
Thomas.Doherty, $10; M.Scantan, $10; J. to whcht, PeOfeel confidenhatHoPma]Rul
Fogarty, $10; Burroughs and Burroughs, win give not only union and onentment to
$5; M. C. Foley, $5; etc., etc. It was an- the frist people, but, also. stabllity to the Em-

pire.
nounèed that the list would remuan open %Wishing you, on returning to your Parlia-
until Monday next. mentary labors, a hearty God-speed. and ask-

]mg pou ta bear traIn us a message o! chuter and
The full list will be publisbed in the good.wlu t peour coleagues, we subsaribeau-

TRUE WITNUSS. selves, on besait of the friends o! Home Rule
Hon. Mr. Blake thanked the meeting u ottaa ud rs sierely

for the generous response ta bis appeal. JOH'N CosTIGAN,
He said : "I have ta thank you heartilyJlM. 3WH.MA2BEs
for the kindness of your reception, and Ottawa, 25th Jan., 1893.
the practical demonstration of your in -
terest in the cause, shown not less, but ST. ANY'S T. A. & B. SOCIETY.
even more by the number of the smail
amounts as by the amount of the large The annual meeting of the St. Ann's
subscriptions. It is ta the mass of the T. A. & B. Society was held in St. Ann's
Irish people who cannot afford much, but hall. The Rev. L. De Ridder, C.SS.R.,
who give what they can afford, that we opened the meeting and the president,
mainly look, and I am glad Vo ses that in Ald. P. Kennedy, M.L.A., occupied the
the altered conditions in the States it is chair. The reports of the treasurer,
cheering and encouraging ta find that secretary and auditors were read and!
ne have such large subscriptions from. adopted. The treasurer's report showed
countrymen here, who give what they a balance in bank ta the credit of the
can afford." Hlaving referred to the fact beàefit fund of $5,695.73. an increase of
than an anti-Home Rule meeting in the $264.89 over the previons year. There
same hall only produced $85, he con- was also a balance of $63.50 in the con.
cluded z" I rejoice that the Irish of this tingent fund. The amount expended in
City have recognized,'no matter what benefits during the year was $500.
past differences may have been, there is The following officers were elected for
only one policy for the future, and that the ensuing year: Rev. L. DeRidder,
polîcy is for all Irishmen ta show their C.SS:B., spiritual director; Mr. P. Flan-
sympathy with the cause by word, by nery, president; Mr. Jas. Shannahan,
pen, by deed, by purse-by such practi- vice-president ; «Mr. Jas. McGuire, secre-
cal dentoustratians of their liberality an tary; Mr. Thos. Rodgers, assistant secre-
this of yours to-night." (Cheers.) tary; Mr. M.. J. Ryan, treasurer; Mr.

A vote of thanks to President Flood Thos. Ward, collecting treasurer; Mr.
for having occupied the chair, prokosed John Ryan, assistant collecting treasurer;
by Mr. Blake, and seconded by Ald. Mr. P.-Malone, marshal; Mr. W. Don.
Tansey, closed the proceedings. nelly, assistant marshal; executive com-

Lunebd at thie Hall. mittee: Mesrs. M. Bardon,.W. Howlett,
Ho. Edward Blak W. Welsb, M. J. Mullan, John Leonard,Ho. B e. was tendered a Jas. Reilly, W. Cullan, D. Gahan, M.lunch at the Hall by Hon.' J. J. Curran Crowe, John Hagan and E. Moiris-and a. number ai Mrt. Blake's compatri. •

oatain Vhie ciLty. The ;lunch, whioh iras Dosst Waittforthe sokloom.
srved lu the old mess room ai Vhs ll, Tire experienos of physicians and thes

wrasup ta that:hostelry's reputation snd publia proves that ta king Scotî's Emul.-
was' a mostv erîjoyable f unction. Han. alan produces an immedîate increase lnu
J. J. Curran, folicitor-general, presided, flesah; iL is therefore a! ths highrest value
ppd ba d arn his dgbt the guest of in Vta sting Pigea g sp4u Consumption.
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CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
ASSOCIATION.

ADVISORY COUNcIL.

A meeting o! ths Ativisar>' Cou ucil af
the Cathalic Mutual Benefit Association
for ths district of Montreal was heli at
the Seminary Hall. Notre Dame street,
Friday nigbt. District Deputy A. H.
Spedding, of branch 140, occupied the
chair. Amongst those present were Presi-
dent M. Murphy, of branch 74; Fresident
C. O'Brien, of brancir 54; Fresident
P. C. Shannon, of branch 191 ; resident
P. Reynolds of brandi 26; Treasurer F.
McCoy, of branch 191; Chancellor Jos.
E. Momnison, Grand Depu t T. J.
Finn, District Deput Daudelin, Brothers
Wm. Smith, P. McGoldrick, Robert War-
ren and W. Palamer. The various reports
were submitted by Assistant Grand
Secretary J. E. H. Howison. Consider-
able business of importance was trans-
acted, after which the election of office-
bearers for the eusuing year was pro.
cseded with and resulted as follows:
President, A. H. Spedding; First Vice-
President, Joseph E. Morrisson; Second
Vice-President, Jos. Beland; Secretary,
J. E. H. Howison; Treasurer, Wm.
Smith; Marshal, M. Murphy; Guard, N.
Chamberlain.
BRANcH 87, GRAND COUNCIL OF CANADA.

At the lut meeting of the above
Branch, the following officers were elect-
ed: Spiritual Adviser, Rev. Robillard;
Chancellor, J. E. H. Howison; Presi
dent, Aug. Depatie; Second Vice-Presi-
dent, Joseph Therien ; Recording Secre-
tary, Joseph Courtois; Assistant Record-
iug Secrotar>', M. A. Osapesu ; linsu-
cl Secretar, J. A. Deniper; Trenauter,
Alph. Desjardins; Marsbal, J. Sauliers;
Guard, Oct. Landix; Truatees, P. Gau-
thier, M. A. Campeau, C. B. MoKercher,
J. E. Morin, J. R. deCotret ; Represen-
tative to Grand Council, J. E. H. Howi-
son ; Alternate Representative, Jos. Be-
land. District Deputy Daudelin installed
the officers.
BRANCH 148 GRAND COUNCIL OF CANADA.

The following officers were instaled at
the last meeting of the above branch by
District Deputy A. H. Spedding: Presi-
dent and Spiritual Director, Rev. Chas.
Lsroque; first Vice-President, F. N.
Fournier; second Vice-President, Joseph.
Kiefer; Recording Secretary, Henri
Kieffer; Assistant Recording Secretary,
N. Theoret; Financial Secretary, A.
Lambert; Treasurer, H. Lamy; Mar-
shal. J. B. Aubry; Guard, F. X. Trap-
pier; Trustees, J. L. E. Doray, N. Thea-
ret, J. Kiefier, O. Vinette and F. X. Des
rosiers.

AN ENJOYAnLE EVENT.
Afler the regular meeting of Branch

26, O. M. B. A., the other evening, in
Glenora Hall, a very enjoyable "At
Home" was held. Mr. P. Reynolds pre-
sided. The attendance was much lUrger
than anticipated. The handsome hall
was soon filled, but the officers were
most assiduous in their efforts Vo make
those present feel at home, and Vhey
.were most successful. The proceedinga
were opened by an address froni Presi.
dent Reynolds. A varied programme
of vocal and instrumental musie
followed, the following taking part :
Messrs. Mi.loy, Reid, J. Palmer, T. Foy,
jr., T. Tansey, Misses Reynolds, Ward
and Harkens tein. Mrs. G. A. Prince
presided at tie piano. The floor was
afterwards cleared for dancing, which,
needless to say, was much enjoyed. Re.
freshmentswereserved at eleven o'clock,
and after justice had been dons to the
good things provided dancing was re.
sumed, and the party broke up shortly
after 1 o'clock, all beiug highly pleased
with their evening'a pleasure. Before
the close - the committee was requested
by a large number of the ladies Who were
present Vo repeat the " At Home" at an
early date.

RESOLUTIO OF CONDOLENCE.
The following resolution a was adopted

at the regular meeting of the Advisory
Council for the district of Montrea! of
the C.M.B.&. Grand Council of Canada.
IL was inoved -by Grand Depu ty T. J.
Finu, seconded by Representative P.
McGoldrick, that:

WIsereas It bau heen tIse lI o! ÀîmîgIstp
(od to re to Himsel!oureteeme brother
James MeEntyre member of Branch 26. be i
therefore resolveà, that while bowuin In hum.
bie submission to the omnipotent eerees or
an aIl-wise Providence, W o ces ail things
tor the dbeetieheret> tender tie faml o!
our deceased brother aur deeset sympathp iu
tieir Bad bereaveLent, and me ray Aimfghty
God maT p.roteot sud guide themsud grant
them spnriual conaolatlon intheir gra saor-
row.

Copies o! ths resoaution wers orderedi
ta bre sent toi 4e famil.y and4th'epreuss,

ST. JARYS SOCIAL WHIRL.

Owing to the great success of the last.
Japanese Tea held in St. Mary's Hall,
and the general desire on the part of the
public for a similar social whirl on
bhrove Tuesday, we understand that
the young ladies who brought the last
to so successful an issue are about giving
another Russian Carnival Tea, in the
form of a royal symposium, on Sbrove
Tuesday, Feb. 6Lh. We may add that
the social is got up by a local committee
of young ladies, ini aid of the orphana af
St. Mary's Parish. The ladies have been
sa forlunate as to secure for the occasion
the beet local talent, supplemented by
that of several well-know nmusicians.

-- L

Mirs. zt.A. Wullman
Lyni, .Mass.

For the Gtood of Others
Rev. mr. WlIlamns ifeartily En-

dorses lood's rsarsaparilla.
We are pleased to )resent this froim

Rev. A. A. Williams, of the Sillsbec
street Christian Church, Lynn, Mass.:

T soIe no reason why a clergyman, more than
a aymuan, who knows wlereof h speaks,
shouli lhesilate to iiPirofflc an

Article of Merit
andi werii. front vhiciL le or his ranily have
heen siguily bene. an whîose oiiiffluia-
thii iv ysîrxu' toi extuucil iiîise bc'uelils to
o lors'- n. reas 'iig t .i.i r confide'e. N yviEnias for maniy years been a sacherer froin severe

Nervous Headache
for whicli .se famit i n uiiIl IWe iw i. l'as tried
m a nîy i lil sig n u t n iis e wn ' i ut er-

tinr o f IJnc'c's Sar-si jc:î illa. Il soc qis siiiî rj'ns-
int awlat simjnly ie hoie clil anmi ihi lo
foc i 1: . Tlire ttacg!zs of lcac;utcc c crr'aseo(i l'
îifmi o r r'n I weun' orciat li t ivir ll-

sttv. luilo lier gn i w ia liih 11:s; beri l iii-
ri vr.à, lier rutnierlias a is ,en mie r-
r r e:;pcm r f witli

Hood's Sarsaparilla
I e lioIl hestaton in enidiorsinr. il-t crin.."

A . A. -Wiias.

Hoco- PILL care slie icet faniiy catharte,
gsetlunami ef.cive. Try a tnt Prie 5c

A[D. JAME8,
CANDIDATE,

Record your vote early, on ist

February, for Ald. James, who is

worthy of your support in this

election. Advise your friends to

use their franchise in his favor.

Information on Polling day will

be gladly given at the Committee

roome.

Central ommittee room-
98 Eleury street.

244 St. Lawrence street.
~4Prince .Arthur street.
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A STRONG RESOiLTION
IN FAVOR OF LIQUOR AND QROCERY

SEPARATION.

St. Patrick's T. A. & B. Society Hold a
RegUlar Meetlng-Stlrring

Addresses.

On Tuesday evening, Jan. 23rd, the
members of the above society held a
very initeresting debate in their hall, on
St. Alexander Btreet. The subjoct pro-
posed for discussion was: " le iL desir-
able thatrthe licenosing o the sale ofiin-
toxicating liquors ho withheld from
groceries." Mr. Sharkey, second vice-
president, occupied the chair.

Mr. G. A. Gadbois opened the debate
by congratulating the society on having
introduced. this new literary feature into
their meetings, as iL will necessarily se
cure alf-impravement among he mem-
bers, sud powenfuly aid the cause of
temperance In regard to the manner
of debate, ho maintained that the liquor
traffic should be separated from the gro-
cery. If our society existe it is because
intemperance is an evil. If it is an evil,
everything calculated to increase the
evil should be suppressed or kept within
the narrowest bounds. Now licensed
grocere pea 'liquor over the counter as
freely as over a bar, and aide by side
with the necessaries of life. There is an
unnecessary extension of the liquor
traffic. Groceries facilitate to much the
sale ofiliquor, and its entrance into the
home, where women and children easily
get to love what they shaould hate. No
head of a family no matter how low he
may have fallen in the social scale is so
debased as to view with indifference the
evils which may be wrought in his own
family by intemperamce.'

Mr. P. Doyle followed Mr. Gadbois,
and though h. had a bad cause to de-
fend, and an audience not in sympathy
with his aide of the case, yet he ad-
vanced a number of specious argu-
ments in favor of the groceries retain-i
ing their licenses to sell liquor. It
was evident hie heart was not in bis
subject, as he is one of the moat active1
temperance workers in the society,,
and strongly in favor of separating li-i
quor from the grocery trade; but he
was aasignod the tank ai defeudiug the
icensod groceries, and did the best that
could be done for their defence. Ot.her
speakers followed, and the debate was
closed by the Rev. Father McCallen,
who, after complimenting the differ-
ent speakers on the efforts they had
made during the debate, said that to hie
mind the separation of the liquor from
the grocery was the first and most im-
portant object to be obtained by temper-
ance men if they desired to lessen the
evils of intemperance, and he had always
thought so. There was no neceseity for
licensing groceries. The saioons were
numerous enough to cater to the wants
of the habitual toper, and the wholesale
wiue merchants could supply families
that insiet on having a stock of liquor at
home. The claim of the grocer that he
muet keep liquor for the convemence of
bis patrons is unfounded. On the con-
trary if we are to judge by the promi-
nence given to the advertisements of li-
quors for sale by grocers we are led to
conclude that many grocers are whole-
sale and retail liquor merchants who
keep on band tea, sugar, spices and other
necessaries for the convenience of their
patrons. The facility for obtaining li-
quor is sufficiently great, without going
to the grocery. The grocery is a legiti-
mate trade by itself, and a number of
grocers whodeplorethe evils of intemper-
ance would willingly

GIVE UP THEIR LIQUOR LICENSES

if the law compelled all others in their
line of business to do the same. But the
chief reason, the speaker continued, for
suppressing these 1 icenses is the protec-
tion of childhood and womanhood. Why
is it that in high, middle and low classes
of society there are so many women the
slaves of drink ? Because of the licensed

.Èrocery. We know whereof we speak.
Long observation and incontrovertible
facts prove our assertion to be true that
the licensed grocery is responsible for
fully three-fourths of all intemperance
among women, be they Catholics, or be
they Protestants,_or be they aristocrats,
or be they the middle or lower classes of
society. Therefore, let all men who res-
pect womanhood protect their wives,
daughters, mothers a.nd sisters from the
evil ai which we complain. At leat
piake it difficuiL f9r a womnan, theo sla~ve

of intemperance, to obtain liquor. No
woman with any self-respect will enter
a bar-room to purchase liquor; but how
easy it is in spite of husband, father,
brother, for every woman to satisfy her
craving for drink as long as the groceries
are licensed. But not only is the gro-
cery responsible, I may say solely res-
ponsible

FOR INTEMPERANCE AMONG WOMEN,

but for a great deal of the intemperance
among men. Here again observation
and numerous facto bear me out in my
assertion. A great number of men
who begin their drunken debauch in the
saloon, continue it in their homes, the
children of the drunkard being sent to
the nearest grocery to purchase the
liquor thus required. Now if the grocer
had no license, and if the law forbade
the admission of women and children
into the saloon, not only could we save
at leat all respectable women, but we
could shorten the drunken debauch of
our men by careful nursing at home.

It is aIsO a patent fact that in too
many cases the grocery is but a well-
concealed and protected bar-room.
Especially i. the Sunday liquor law
broken by a very great number of those
engaged in the grocery trade, when the
residence is on the same premises with
the grocery. There are hundreds of i-
censed groceries in the city. Are there
ton grocers who can swear that durng
the past twelve months they have never
sold an draught to any of their patrons?
If not then even the few who desire Lo
keep within the letter of their license,
and who observe the Sunday law ought
to place no obstacles to the removal of
the license which al admit open up so
many avenues for illicit selling of liquor,
for the degradation of womanhood and
for the infringement of the Sunday law.

A motion was thon made by Mr. Bro-i
gan, seconded by Mr. Smallshire, and
carried unanimously : That the mem-
bers of this society consider the license
for the sale of liquor in the groceries of!
this city is an evil much to ho deplored,j
and which this society will use every
legitimate effort to remove.1

The evening's entertainment wasi
brought to a close by a few songs very.
well rendered by the junior members ofi
the society.

COLLEGE OF STE. THERESE.

^ SiLENDID ENTEhTAINMENT, MGR. LA-

ROCQUE RECEIVES AN OVATION.

On Friday evening, January 19th, tho
Seminary was houared by a vieiL fram
Mgr. Larocque, BishoD of Sherbrookeand
Mgr. Decelles, Bishop of Druzipara, coad-
jutor af the Diocese of St. Hyacinthe.
Tho Faculty and the students turned out
in their usual manner to pay their res-
pects to the dignitaries of the Church,
and to show that they fully appreciated
the honor conferred upon them by en-
tertaining such distinguished guests.
The Recreation hall, where the reception
was held, was tastefully decorated, and
the students were drawnu paround
three sides of the room, while in the
centre was the College band. As the
visitora entered and took their seats at
the end of the hall the band struck up
some stirring notes of welcome, and
when the music and greetinge had
subsided the president, Rev. Father Nan-4
tel, in a few well chosen words welcomed
their Lordships to the college. He spoke
of the honor conferred on the institution
by a visit fron such distinguished
guests, and in conclusion welcomred
them on behalf of the students.

After bestowing their blessing uîpon
the students, Mgr. Larocque gave a short
address. His Lordship spoke of the great
plesure ho felt in returning to the halls
of bis Alma Mater. It was in Ste.j
Therese where ho pursued bis philoso-q
phical studios, and Ste. Therese had
opened for bim the portals of that vast
chamber of ,knowledge, into which ho
had to enter in order to fit himself for1
the position to which ho had been called.j
He, however, had to share his love fori
Alima Mater equally between Ste. Theresei
and Ste. Hyacinthe, because hie course
had been begun in one institution and
finished in the other. l conclusion, he
wished the Faculty and pupils success1
in aIl their undertakings, and felt con-
fident that they would sustain the grand
reputation that the Seminary bas won
for itself.

Mgr. Decelles then briefiy addressed
the students. Ho wished the College
success in aIl ber undertakings, and
hoped that the time was not far distant,

whèn be would again have the pleas3ure
of meeting the Faculty and students.

The reception was now concluded, and
the .visitors, accompanied by the Faculty,
left the hall amid the sweet strains of
music from the band and the enthusias-
tic cheers of the students.

CANONBR UCHESION THE SCHOOL
EXHIBIT.

The Rev. Canon Bruchesi delivered a
lecture on the 'School Exhibit of the
Province of Quebec,' before a very large
audience, in the hall of the Cercle Ville-
Marie, last week. The lecturer gave a
sketo of the principal features of the
exhibit, and referred to the high praise
given it by the most competent authori-
ties où the subject. H1e held that the
favorable opinion expressed by experts
in the matter was a satisfactory reply to
the attacks recently made against the
educational system of the province.

CATHOLIC YOUNG ME1NSSOUIETY

The Catholi Young Men's Society
opened their annual course of lectures
Thursday night in their hall, Alexander
street. The Rev. James Callagban in-
augurated the meeting with a few well-
chosen remarks, and announced that on
Sunday the members will receive Holy
Communion together at eight o'clock
Mass, in St. Patrick's Church. Mr. N. J.
Brittan, President of the Association,
volunteered to represent the C. Y. M. S.
at the Blake lecture in the Windsor Hall,
on Monday evening.

VISITING HIS OLD PARISH.

Mgr. Larocque, Bishop of bherbrooke,
i. visiting his old parish of Ste. Hyacin-
the, and officiated at Pontifical High
Mass at the Cathedral on last Sunday1
week. Monday morning he visited thu.
Monastery of the Precious Blood, andi
during the day the Convent of the Pre-
sentation, Girouard, Prince and Lorette
Academies. Several addresses were pre-
sented to him by the citizens and the
directors of the various institutions. Hie
Lordship spent several days in Ste. Hya-
cinthe.

A LITERARY AND ELOCUTION-
AR Y TEAT.

DR. O'HAGAN BEFORE THE CATHOLIc
LITERARY ASSOCIATION.

Last Thursday night there was a
good attendance at the rooms of the
Catholie Literary Association, the at-
traction being the presence of Thomas
O'Hagan. LL.D., a prominent. Canadian
poet and elocutioni't, nose anarked
ability has been recognized by ur bet
Canadian men of etters. Dr. Brennsn
occupied the chair. Dr. O'Hagana
numbers comprised, "King Robert of
Sicily, from Longfellow's 'Tales of a
Wayide Inn; a humorous sélection
[rom Mark Twain's "Tramp Abroado-
in which, by the way, the hunor wat
more due to the reciter than the writer
-Tennyaon's "Charge of the Lightr Br-
gade," "Shamus O'Brien," o his own
graceful, pathetic poems, "The Song my
Mother Sang," and Trowbridgeon mor-
ceau, "The Charcoal Man'." r hig sopen-
ing number Dr. O'Ha.gan howed great
dramatie force and wonderful qualities
of voice. Hie "Charge of the Light
Brigade_-though a hackneyed selec-
tion, was invested with new interesti
from his 'original treatment. It was
rendered in a powerful and realisticr
manner-the attentive auditors seeming
to see the terrific on-sweep of the squad-
rous, the flash of the sabres and the Ru-
sian gunners falling beneath their blows.
"Shamus O'Brien was extremely wellii
read, and without the exaggeration ofv
dialect which seeme to be the mainstay
of inferior reciters. Trowbridge's "Char.1
coal Man" gave full play to Dr.
O'Hagan's powerfui voice, which bas a
beautiful.y melodious resonance and J
flexibility. Altogether, the gifted Cana-
dian gave a most delightfui entertain-
ment and will be enthusiastically wel.
comed should he visit Peterborough
again. The musical portion of the pro.
gramme consisted of two sweetly and
tastefully sung soprano solos by Miss
Annie Dunn, two instrumentai duets
(mouth organ and Banjo) by Mesra.

N OT H E R Sarsaparilla can pro-
from actual cures such won-

derful statements of relief to human
suffering as H0 OD'S Ssaaparill.

Hickey and Rickettà and a pianoforte
duet by Misses May Overend and Daisy
Dolan. It was an evening of great en-
joyment and in this respect, perhaps ,
one of the best of the many presented
under the auspices of the association.-
Peterboro Examiner.

THE WORLD AROUND.

Emperor William opened the Prus-
sian Diet Tuesday.

The wife of the Czar of Rusais dose
typewriting for her husband.

A Catholic Club has been organized
at the Univeisity of Pennsylvania.

The Press Club of St. Paul, Minn., bas
a priest, Rev. John Conway, for presi-
dent.

Sunday performances are not allowed
in Indiana. The supreme court bas de.
decided that way.

A Chicago police court reveals ths.t a
person who gossips is contumeliously
termed a "rubber-neck."

Queen Victoria bas conferred the dig.
nity of knighthood upon Wm. Lane
Booker, consul-general of Great Britain
at New York.

Dispatches from towns in the province
of Sarcs, Hungary, say that thousands
of peasants there are on the verge of
starvation.

Between 200 and 300 womenand chil-
dren were burned to death in a fire
which destroyed a temple at Ning Ho,
China, December 8.

Special telegrams from leading trade
centera to Bradstreet's bring evidence
not only of much that is encouraging
regarding the business outlook, but that
the tide bas actually turned.

Cardinal Rampolla, pontifical secre.
tary of state, who was recovering from
his indisposition, bas suffered a relapse.
Hie physicians have ordered him to re-
main in bed.

The worst storm that has raged over
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick in
many years prevailed there a few days
ago. Deep snow stopped all travel in
the cities and on railroads.

The factory of the Consolidated Wlal
Paper Company, in Mammaroneck, N.Y.,
has resumed operations on full time,
working day aud nigt. The company
employa about 500 bande.

Father Tom Sherman, S.J., bas re-
ceived a number of invitations from
various parts of the country to give hie
lecture on the Jesuit of fact as distin-
guished from the Jesuit of fiction.

A report of the executive committee
of awards of the World's Fair at Chicago
states that 852 judges were appointed,
wbo examined over 250.000 separate ex-
hibits and awarded 23,757 medals to ex.
hibitorS.

The speech of Representative W.
Bourke Cockran. of New Yorr, was the
feature of the tariff debate in the House
last Saturday, the crowde in the gai.
leries cheermng bim until they grew
tired.

Among the new post-office appoint-
ments made the last week was that of
Miss Louise Imogen Guiney to have
charge of the office at Auburndale,
Mass., a few miles outaide of Boston,
where the gifted Catholic poetess resides
with her mother.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired rrom practice, had

placed in his bands by an East India mission.
ary the ormuia or a simple vegetable remedy
for the speedy and permanent oure of con-
sumptIon, Bronchitis, catarrh, Asthma. and
ali Tbroat and Lung Afrections; also, a posi.
live andradical cure or Nervus Debility aud

au. Nervous Complaints. Having tested Ite
wonderrui curative powers-in thousands or
cases. and desIring to relieve human. suffer.

'ng, 1 wil send free of char e ta ai who wish
IL, thls reci De. in Germaan, French or E nglish,
with fulI directions for preparing and using.
Sent by mal, by addreaRlng, with stainp,
namin thispaper. W. A.rNoYEs 820powet
Black, Rochester, N.Y.

Stealing away from bad company is
ustifiable larceny.

The toper devotes himself to one ab-
sorbing topic, and that is himmeif.

There is always a right side to a man,
but il is not alway up with care.

ALTOGETHER DISAPPEARED.
GENTLEME,-Ahbot two months ago

1 was nearly wild with headaches. I
started taking B.B.B., took two bottles
and my headaches have now altogether
disappeared. i think it is a grand
medicine, EVA FuM, Massey Station,
Ont, ..



THE TRUE WITNESS AND GATROLIO CHRONI IE.

THE ETHICS OF CHARITY.
The folowing are extracts froma an

address delivered before the Charity
Organization Society- of New Haven
by Charles J. Boneparte--

Having been once invited ta addresa
an Annual Meeting ô! our Baltimore
Association for the Improvement of the
Condition of the Poor, a body whose re-
lations with the Charity Organization
Society (now, I am happy ta say, very
cordial) were at one time rather diplo-
matie than affectionate, I took as text
for my little "lay sermon" the motto
of that Association,-namely, " The
Lord loveth a cheerful giver,"-with the
result of convincing myself (I do not
answer for the test of my hearere) that
"cheerful giver" is the Biblical name
for a Cbarity Organizer. This is in no
wise a paradox: the principles of intel-
ligent almsgiving, which seemi ta some
new, are as old as the sympathy which
first prompted giviug or the need which
first awakened the sympathy, as aold as
human nature itself. One who believes
that, if the Bible says a cheerful giver is
beloved of the Lord, then ha is s abe-
loved, and that, if he is se beloved, then
he is a good man, at least in his way of
giving, muet also believe, if ha also ac-
cept the principlEs of Charity Organiza-
tion as sound, that the " cheerful giver"
referred ta in the Lext gave when ij was
written and gives now according to tanho
principles. Nor does it seem to be iffi-
cuit ta develop this meaningfrom the
text itself. . . .

It is, however, most important of all
ta consider what the text would have us
give, and give cheerfully. Not, surely,
noney only or what money will buy.
The enlightened benevolence of the pre-
sent age but voices the instinctive phil-
oeophy of mankind when it bide us give
the poor "net aime, but a friend." I
would ask rather for both: alms are
needed ; but aima, to do real and lasting
good, muet come, and be known and feIt
ta corne, from a friend. Now,.a friend
must be givenA. A man may sali bis
time, his skill, his labor: ha cannot, if
ie would, saell his heart. . . . So we
cannot commute for a money payaient,
no matter how liberal, our obligation ta
gýve, and give cheerfully, ta the work of
cnarity the mont precious of our pos-
sessions, what indeed alone la really
ours to give or to withhold,-
ourselves; and whoever thus gives
adopte practically and consistently the
vital prnnciple of Charity Organization.

This principle underlies and inspires
ail the rules it advises, all the customs
it would create. it discourages indis-
criminate alms-giving, not because aven
this were not better than stony-hearted
or nig«ardly indifference to distress, but
beeause no man has the right ta give
aima unless ha is sure, or at least has
done ail h eau in reason ta assure bim-
self, that bis alma will do good, and the
mont good that, if well given, these
might do. IL were better that ha gain
this assurance by himself applying bis
gift ta the true needs of is aobject; and,
whenever this can be done. Charity Or-
ganization wouldt have it done. But, if
ail gave all their time ta intelligently
dispensing relief, ait would soon come to
need relief ; and here, as in every other
field of thought and action, common
sense dictates a division of labor.. Ex-
perts are needed in charity as elsewhere;
and Charity Organization employa ex-
perts, but ta supplement, net ta sup-
plant, individual effort, not to make any
one work the less, but Lo make every one
work the more, since each knows that
ha works te good purpose.

The one great evil wheri-with it con-
tends, the chief stumbling-block ta its
progress, is simply the inveterate desire
of every man ta cheat bis own conscience.
Everybody would like ta do bis duty,
and wouId do it if this were not so labor.
ious and unpleasant a proceeding; he
'will try to get the credit without making
the sacrifice, if h ocan think-of any de-
vice te serve as a blind for those who
will judge him. But his most unsparing
critic will always be bis own moral
sengse; and therefore we ail pais most of
Our lives trying, with greater or less sue-
ces, ta persuade ourselves that we are
hetter men than we know we are. There
is nalways, however, far down in our con-
sciouse a knowledge, carefully cov-

* ered up under layera of self-deception,
but stili there, that this. ill-earaed com-
placency ie merely an elaborately -pond-
ared lia, and therefore it la a mortal of-
ferice for any baud to sLrip off the dis.
guise and display us as wea are to our-.
selesI have been tao hat the.gastor

of a certain congregation in Baltimore,
baving become interested in the work of
our local society, persuaded, with much
difficulty, those in charge of the cbari-
ties of bis church to obtain fromn us, as
an experiment, reports as to ten of their
habituai beneficiaries. Nine of the -ten
names were promptly recognized as old
friends which figured, with the aid of
petty fraud in various degrees and forme,
on the relief rolls of other churches or
charitable organizations. On learning
this, the congregation resolved immedi-
atoly and unanimously under no cir-
cumstances to-refer to the Charity Or-
ganization Society in the future. To a
superficial observer this course may per-
haps seem illogical, but it was natural
enough. The old humbugs we thus ex-
posed were very servicable to that con-
gregation. They procured its members
an amount of self-satisfaction which
would have been cheap at twice they
cost it. Coddling them and talking
goody-goody to and over them, listening
to their whning fictions and doling out,
kn return for effusive blessings and out-
rageous flattery, driblets of material aid,
was easy and appearedinexpensive. To
study and supply their true needs, to
elevate their lives, to discover and cor-
rect their vices, to make them better and
the comimunity better through their
betterment,-tbis meant real work with
disagreeable incidents, with doubtful
immediate results, with perbaps an ap-
preciable first outlay. True, what was
spent on then was as veritably wasted,
so far as they were concerned, as if it.
had been thrown into the sea. Indeed,
it had been far better thrown inte the
ses, and they consigned to the almhouse
at once, for they were, and it enabled
them to remain, an object-lesson of the
good living to be gained by mendicancy
flavored with hypocrisy; but the money
was meant to serve another purpose, and
tbis it served well. It was pleasanter for
the ancient Hebrews to atone with the
whole burnt.offerings for their transgres-
sions than to practise purity and justice;
the robber barons of the Middle Ages of-
ten gave of their spoil to pious uses,even
while they broke the laws alikeof God and
man ; and in our day and country a
little money scattered among the needy
is an opiate for many a conscience.

It bas always been the special busi-
ness of professed-moraliets to tell the
world its seening virtues are shame.
The news is unpleasant, and those who
bring it areusually unproper; but soon-
er or later iL is recognized as true. The
criticism of the Hebrew prophets or of
the Medieval Church was not "genial,"
but it told on the manners and morale
of their times. When we, believers in
Organized Charity, say that our system
is, after all, only the true charity of all
ages and chmes under a new and not
over-happy name ; that the practices it
condemns constitute, not an old form of
charity, nor charity at al, but the shifts
and subterfuges used by lazinesa and sel-
fishness when these would masquerade
as charity, wo trample on many bulging
shoes, and the firat response is a cry of
disgust and pain.

This will die away, but the truth will
remain, and.witbin its sphere of human
life the principles of Organized Charity
are the truth.

Little boys cannot understand why
yachtsmen are so anxious for a spanking
breeze.

BIood
should be rich to insure,
heaIth. Poor blood nieans
Anærmia; diseased blood
means Scrofula.

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil,
cnriches the -blood; cures
Anomia, Scrofula, Coughs,
Colds, Weak Lungs, and
WVasting Diseases. Physicians,
the world over, endorse it.

ROMAN YEWS.f

tGleaned from London Universe.)
Mgr. Svampa, Bishop of Forli, has been

named Archbishop cf Boegna in place
of the lata Cardinal Battaglini. The
learning and virtue of the distinguished
prelate are highly spoken of.

The chapel of the famous monastery
of the Premonstratensians of Frigolet
between Avignon and Tarascon bas bean
re-opened after a suppression for a dozen
of year owing to the decrees of expul-
sion.

The parish priest, Concetto Urso of
Catania, arrested by the Italian Govern-
ment on the charge of having compro-
mising sucialistic documents in his pos-
session, has been released, it being ad-
mitted that he had no knowledge of their
contents.

Froin the Missions Catholiques we
learn that in 1893 three Archbishops,
four Bishop5, and 142 missionary priesta
passed to tI eir reward. Of these 68 were
French, 24 Italian, il Irish, three Span-
ish, three Dutch, three Bavarians, and
the rest of difierent contingents from
varions nationalities.

Public prayers have been ordered in
France on Sunday next, particularly by
I±minence the Archbishop of Lyons, on
the occasion of the opeing of the Cham-
bers. We all want prayers, Heaven
knows, but the eldest-born of the Church
seems to be in special need of them at
present.

The Holy Father bas lately received
Mgr. Keruzan, Bishop of Cape Haiti,
and Mgr. Spalding, Bishop of Peoria, and
various groups of aristocratie and noble
families of Rome. His Holiness has also
presented a massive gold medal to Com-
mander Mustafa, director of the music
in the Sixtime Chapel, for having com-
posed a Libera me, Domine, of an ex-
quisite kind for the service celebrated in
the Church of St. Eustachio for the re-
pose of the soule of the Pope's relatives.

The next Consistory will probably be
held at the beginnig of March. It la
stated that six ecclesiastics are likely to
be elevated to the purple. Among thosae
mentioned as anticipating promotion
are: Mgr. Jacobini, Nuncio at Lisbon;
Mgr. Nocella, Secretary to the Consistor-
ial Congregation ; Mgr. Satolli, Legate to
the United States; Mgr. Fausti, Papal
Auditor; the Jesuit Father Steinhuber
and Mgr. Salviati, Secretary to the Con-
gregation of the Cou ncil.

The Central Executive Committee for
the Pope's Jublee bas drawn up the pro-
gramme of the close of the festivals
next month On the l1th of February
there will be a Thanksgiving Mass at
Lourdes, and a lamp will be lit in the
grotte of Masabielle to shine in per-
petual token of the gratitude of Catho-
lies who have made the spiritual pil-
grimage ; on the 16th, 17th and 18th of
February Triduum in the Gesu for the
preservation of the Holy Fatbers's
health ; on Sunday, the 18th, a distribu-
tion of 20,000 ordera for bread to the poor
of Rome; on a day yet to be named His
Holineas will receive the Catholica of
Italy returning from the congress of
Naples; on Monday. the 19th of Febru-
ary, the last day of the Jubilee year, a
Thanksgiving Mass will be aung in the
Basilica of St. Peter'a; and, fiually, it i
proposed that ecclesiastics will on that
date celebrate the Holy Sacrifice for the
triumph of the Pope and the liberty of
the Church, and laymen will go to Com-
munion with this object, and contribute
an offering to Peter's pence. The con-
joint offerings will be laid at the of Leo
XIII. by the committee in an album
containing the names of the subscribers,
who will each receive a, souvenir of the
occasion. Donations are to be sent to
the President of the Comiittee at 76 in
the street of Terra Argentina at Rome.

RELIGIObS NEWS ITEMS.

Brother Anthony, of the Christian
Brothers, New York, bas been called to
Parie, France, to assist the superior-gen-
eral of the Order.

The number of Roman Catbolic
churches in Great Britain is 1,785, and
1500 of these have been built durming the
last fifty years.

Rev. Thoma E. Sherman, S.J., will
deliver a lecture in Central Musie Hall,
Chicago, on the evening of Feh. 5, Sub-
ject: -The Ideai Jesuit, or Fact vs.
Fiction."

Three more Anglican clergymen bave
oaind tbQ QOgholo Church1 ma.kng

fourteen Anglican ministers who have
become Catholic since the fanmous Lin-
coin case.

The Catholics of New England have
815 churches, $26,875,003 of property,
and 1,904650 conmunicants, or 21 per
cent. of the population.

Chauncey M. Depew bas accepted an
invitation of the Cathoic Club, of New
York, te addrees it members on his re-
cent interview with Pope Leo.

The latest statistics, complied by hl.
Fournier de Faix, a French statistician.
give the number of Roman Catholics in
the world as 230,866,633; Protestants.
143,237,625 ; Greek Catholics, 98,016,0O,

Two Protestant clergymen bave lately
become Catholies-the Reverend Anon
T. Colt, of Saint Davide's Church, Brook-
lyn, N.Y., and the Reverend Dwight
Benton, of Muskogee, Indian Territory.

Most Rev. Faiher Joachim, general
councillor of the Passionate Order, bas
been appointed Archbishop of Buchar-
est. in succession tu Archbishop Palme,
C. P.

The Rev. Thomas S. McCarthy, assist-
ant pastor of the Church of the Holy
Infancy, Southi Bethlehem, Pa., has re-
ceived notice of bis transfer from that
parish to he assistant pastor of St. Eliza-
beth's Church, this city. His successor
bas not yet been announccd.

According to an Amisterdamn corres-
spondent the Rev. Father 'Van Oppen-
raaij, a Jesuit, bas obtained with great
distinction the title of doctor of liter-
ature at the University of Leyden,
which is by no meana favorable to re-
ligious men.

JIA TE NOT.

IL is not worth while. Your life is not
long enough ta make it pay ta cherish ill
wili or hard thoughts towards any one.
What if this friend bas forsaken yon in
the ime of meed, or that anehavirg
won your utmost confidence, your warm-
est love, has concluded that he prefers to
consider and treat you as a stranger ?
Let it al pass. What difference will it
make ta you in a few years, when you go
hence ta the "undiscovered country."
Al who treat you wrong now will be
more sorry for it than you, even in your
deepest disappointment and grief, can
be. A few more ismiles, a few more
tears, saome pleasure, some pain, a little
longer hurrying and worryings and
abrupt farewells, and life will be over,
and the injured and injurer will be led
away, and ere long be forgotten. Io it
worth while ta bate one another ?

Garmatle Influence on Healtb.
It cannot be denied that the influence

of climate upon health is great, and it i
in recognition of this fact that physicians
send patients suffering with pulmonary
diseases to great distances for " change
of air." But when the sufferer happens
ta be too poor ta act upon the advice his
lot is bard indeed. But it is not neces-
sarily hopeless. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery can be had at any
medicine store, and te it thousands
whose cases were considered desperate
owe their lives.

Up ta a certain point in the progress
of Consumption, Dr. Pierce's Golden i
Medical Discovery is a positive renedy.
But delay is dangerous with Consumup-
tion. in ail the conditions that lead tu
it, the "Discovery " is the reniedy.
With severe lingering Cougbs or Weak
Lungs, nothing acts so promptly. Every
disease that can be reached througt the
blood yields to this mediaine. The Scro-
fulous affections of the lungs that'E
called Conaumption i one of them. For
this, and for every other form of Scro-
fula, for all blood-taints and disorders,
and ail chronic Bronchial, Throat and
Lung affections, the " Discovery " is the
only remedy sn certain that it cau be
guaranteed. If it ever fails to benefit or
cure, you have your money back.

Can anything else be " just as good"
for you to buy ?

Don't you believe it.

If florists keep on increasing the size
of the chrysanthemume something will
have.to be done ta increase the sl ature
of the young men who wear them.

Wife-"How is my husband this morn-
ing ?" Docor-"He has a very high
fever." Wife-"That's juet like him. He
always wants the best of everything."

Position is every thing. when a 'woman
wants ta turn a mnan's head shea geLs oq
the fight aide of him,
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advanee. that they could sink to the level of poli-
tical night-birds, could play the part of

W1!DNESDAY, JANUARY 81, 1894 screech-owls in the darkness, could what
their beaks, like the night-hawk, on the

ON NIGHT BlDS. rock-edge of bigotry, could imitate the
-- - black -and evil-foreboding croak of the

Night-birds are generally birds of night-raven, or could become night-loons
.prey; atllaevents is s ina1anada-o ut on the treacherous waters of religions
of course there are a few exceptions. intolerance.
The grey owl ja a dangerous fellow to It il useless for the Winess or any of
tachke, especiaUlly when ha bas the ad- its ilk to pretend that the P. P. A.1s a
vantageof6fierce claws and the dark- mafe or loyal institution. Even the free-
nesa; he can see you, but you generally mason-with all hie secrets and his oaths
fail te see him. If the owl does net give of fidelity to seorecy-does not find it
one' ofý his ghoul-like "'hoots,",. you necessary te aigu a fictitious name in a
might pasa a dozen times under bis hotel register, nor la ho ashaned that the
perch and never suspect that two press should mention bis name in con-
fiaming eyes were upon you. The nection with a meeting of his society's
night.hawk is as dangerous as the owl, delegates. There muet be something
but ha doaes not see quite no well in the very mean and very un-Chriatian about
darkness; however, ho makea up for bis an organisation the members of which
defective vision by a superabundance of blush for their own nanes and dread that
ferocity. The night-raven is carnivor- the public should aven suspect tham of
ous, but his special mission is to crook being connected with the narrow-minded
out warning. of death and miaery over originators of sncb a conspiracy.
houses of the people. When ho appara Don't tell us that they are Protestants!i
around a place and when his ominous No; they have no Christianity abouti
" caw" il haurd, the crying of a hound them. The raya of Truth would dazzlei
or the moaning of a Banshee would not tham-owls cannot aee in the sunlight;
be a surer sign of misfortune. The loon the beums of Faith would destroy their
in heard often at night; away out on aprospecta-night-hawks oannot hunt
lake ha sonda forth hie hollow, unearthly, thair prey exoept in darknoss. What
ghostly about, and the sleeper is startled men generaly igu fititious names i 1

se if by the blast of a warning-trumpet. hotel rogisters, and dread that the prom'
But the loon is an innocent disturber eofshould dicover or prolaim their
the night; haecan live in daylight; ho idetity? Ecaped criminals, fugitives
does not confine hie fisbing to the heurs from justice, or aise mon beut on me
of darkness. As a rule the night-bird ia crime or career of crime. W don't ay
dangerous; the one that mopes or hovers that in thé vulgar menue these delegatas
in the shade and ahuns the heur of day vereither criminais or candidates for
has sinistèr purposes. But the owl, the criminal distinction; but their actions
hawk, the rayon and the loon have this ara shady, thoir ways are dark, their
much in their favor--they have nothing veaponB are treachorous, and their aima
to be ashamed of. They live according ara impious, disloyal, fais.
to their natures, and they fulfil their IL vas thus the menbers of the Itatiau
respective missions. We respect the secret mocietios worked haif a century
night*birds, the carrion-birds of prey; igo. Dowu in the black and murky
but wa try to keep away from their cellars in the narrow streets beyond th;
talons. Tiber th leaders d members of the

propoa «"Night-Birds," pe fird the Illuminati mgt, and thr a with dagger
four huadred and flfty dd (odd in every and atiletto they pratiaed on the dead
mene) telegates om the Protestant Pro- bedies of ictim, there they earned
tective Ahuociation, who imet iu Hamil- thair, tradé cf hunisn butchers
ton on the twenty-thihd, registering at and sidnight assassins, theresthe
the hotela under fictitieuis maman, and band that ct th jugular-vein
tihroatêning te sué the new8papors for of Roui, on the setop mo the Senate, had
libel should thoy publimh the delegates' tried fuIly fifty imesiLs B cunning upon
roui namas. The following extraot froin the corpas of Ujeordinni. Te thnmeet-
a circular sent out by the ordor to the g iof that soriety,.nd those!gthe
delegates wiIl serve et once te show how Carbonari e d tre"ons of Italye th
dangerueusthe organisation ia and how mombers ent maaked. They akulked
fliusy are the reations asaignad by the lie solvh a in the liberties, aluns d
Witness for s0ennuch seerecy. Tbo cir- dons behind the Tarpian, and thoy came
culareasyw:- forth in day-ime te parade their ine-

"We have a Ow word. af aution to grive cent-ooking form and faes upoyathl
delegates attendiug this convention, vi:- Cors sud the Piaza desPopolo.
That strict atentilon muet bu pald ta ilasr Perap net withthed ane aurderous
words nd actions daringgurovioi.witeakeadiry.
tut whe treoy to kur order ay b observed intant, nd with st ares bedeadly
a whwill be surrounded b( many enemies Weapns; but bava mot the membera cf
wha wiii bue ager ta catch a word th51 rnay our Canadian «P. P. A. played well the
lead 1.0 aur mission.

2.seroe muet o taken lu th formation a part orotho-Italin secret socioties?2Thetnec Acqantnceo, wthato may in Hai aine aecrecy, the saie making, the
pr oey ta aurtmny enemie whwIl everb. on ainehiding of identity, the aine cring-
the wtch ta entrap us, s amtherby sa n gand sbrinking frandpublic gaze, the
marne Information thae vii ewsptapI etre
mission and ipurpase of aur viil ta the lty aImaine damep and btach cavern-like con-
Hamilton. By bser vingthe above caution iventilest the marine sedly weapona-
o viii b.able t canducur businesswith-nd th aicut The Uagelr-n

the utheucorpsroof.Gieoroinni.sTarehe2meot-
acirlfdta retu by ohe or.dertothlisoftate.soiety:snd th oseofthed
rdegtewial ervdeeats oe to shwho Cabaran the "Sontse fntia h ofed ivay thm

fei-anuy are terens rassiignd by thlicene wovefi the ibertis sumiand t

clae sayIgs: dforhcrniayryieluoorradetheirinnoe

deeat es atend ta opehis i cn etn, vs:-î Corsio un and ePaz deopohéla i
wo di na nolio uri g ur lla a~ ta rhaps nith oa t o se muderous

ND CATHOLIC OHRONIOLBI

Rossi. They sim at the churoh of Rome, fornation in the Church that Chiist
and they seek to wound the mother bad founded. ReformaLion in the dis-
through the forms of ber children. They cipline and dogmas that the Son of God
plan and organize with the -dark and had given! Improvement upon the
cowardly purpose of making war upon works of the Almighty; .changes for the
ail adherents to our Faith; and thereby better (?) in the laws laid down by the
they think to check the onward7progress inspired Vicare of Christ. Audacity
of Catholicity. From cavernesand pits was puahed to the extremest verge of
abysmal have come ail the Matanic aL- blasphemy when the cry of the Protest-
tempte made against the Spouse of ant Reformation was raised. Luther
Christ; and they have failed in every protested against the Church which ha
case. I& has not surely been reserved for knew to have been the institution built
the Canadian P. P. A. to accomplish wbat by Divinity, and ha declared (like Luci-
almost twenty centuries of pagan, of in- fer in heaven) that he knew better than
fidel, and of infernal persecution have God what was required of man--he
failed to perform! would reform the work of the Redeerner,

For the sake of our fair Dominion, and ho would teach Christ a lesson in the
for your own sakes-if you have any business of church-making, he would
shame left-come out from the darkness give the Son of Eternal Justice a few
of your secret caverne, Bing down the lessons in the art of creed-making. And
mask of hypocrisy, be mon, don't be at once he proceeded to put into execu-
ashamed of your names, don't hide from tion hi. project of reforn.
the public, try to play the eagle instead in the first place, hé reformed the law
of the owl, try to imitate the majestic thlat commanda clerical celibacy,-a re-
swan and not the night-loon, soar eky- fori much needed, for otherwise he
ward like the lark, singing in mid-air, could not take a woman and atiate his
don't, hover like the raven and croak out lower and more brutal passions. Then
notes of ill-omen; in aword, ha men- ho reformed the principle upon -which
not cowards ; be Canadians, not sectional the Scriptures were given for the guid-
fanatics; ho Christians, and cesse, for ance of man, that la to say, the
honor% sake, to be slaves to bigotry. explanation and teaching of Holy Writ

DEVIL VS. CHURCH. by authorized and Divinely inspired
representatives of Christ; another refor-

The pagan persecutors of the Church mation much required, because other-
merely cemented the walla of that insti- wise men could not possibly have the
tution with the blood of thé martyrs power and right (7) to place whatsoever
that they caused to flow. The early interpretation suited their personal in-
schismatics only gave new vigor to the clinations, passions oi desires upon the
Church by calling forth the great coun- word of God. He found that the Con-
cil. fromi which so much strength has feasional should b. reformed, or abolish-
been derived. The Mahometans simply éd; very propérly me if hé deaired that
stimulated the latent fervor of the child- the consciences of men should ba killed
ren of the Taith and Bpurred them into sud the sting ofremorse hé extraeted from
an activity- that otherwise might. never unimlted license " aud min. Since thé
have been made manifest. The Devil Cenalonal had to be reforred, me
has, so far, been a failure inaamuch sa naturaly should the teachinge o!ashe
him attacke upon the Church of Christ Ohurcb regarding the Holy Eucharist.
were concerned. However, hle r pe-I would not do Le aI1w that dogma te
seveing; hie resources are unlimited; romain intact, for as longIL existe (sud
hie hatred is undying; and as long as iL muet fevee exist), theré 1a mortai
Lime lsts ha will take advantage of it sinperjury, sacrilège, aud moral death
to attempt the ascomplishment of his for the consacratod prieit vIe absndons
sinister purposes-for ho knows that the sItar te trample upon bismet aacred
with the end of time muet commence obligations. Then iL became neceaary
hie eternity of impotency and despair. te reforrail doctrines coucerning the

Well did Satan know that pride and Mother o! God. IL vould nover do te
disobedience caused hie own fali, and lok upon her sethe model ot ail purity
consequently he correctly surmised thaLtsud the mont perreet o! God'scroatures.
the sarne ins, being abhorred by God, Sud a falth would clash fearfuliy vith
would en resmit in thé ruin o! man. thée ;ieoraity thats the forerunner
Thon was iL that ho looked carefully sud natural consequenshould bisrevoit.
about fSr s vieim; ba raquired an in- Everything pure,mhory acred, muet ho
strumont both villing teset sud suffi- reformed i order thet nd passions may
cieutly peverful te execute hie evil netra checked, that restraint may he
dosîgne. Suddenly a voice o!rébellion eutircly taken away, sud that mcanriay
rang eut from. a xionustary sud thé feI comparatively saf lu dictati g to
echoeaio! the Rbine vere acrakened by Ged and Hie Chureh. Purgatory is ln
a repetàVion of that cry whiehtatsrrled thé way; it muet héreformed or abo-
beaven before the' dawn of croation. afod. revneord theReformationrval
Non Serviin, «'I vii net obey," cried a simple prtestation againt al that
out Luther ; and immediateiyLIe chant hisory, tradition, sriptures and oxpor-
wau Lakor up by oLhers who vere retdy lenc ltaugt abeoing the fundamental
for the meverenet of revoit. !?umbers truteo Christianity. lnrsising this
o! Catholice, vIe lad beceme aiLler revoit Lucifersucceeded admirdbly; but
lukewarm, indifférent, or positiveiy hie ultimatoly failed in bis grand aim,
irreligious, wore claffnng under Lhe ras- that cf deâtr ying Lb. Churel o! Christ.
t raint.thalod'lws im poed uponothem. Hekne thstelu order teo drag humanity
They ionged for that license vhich, toe oit vas necesry to efface Lte
bearing Loe nane io iberty, in mroly sources o! grace-the sacremnte. I
a hpening i ide avenues for thaefullyvas, therofore, the firet sign.e! Lhe dari
abd unbridled way e the passions,-sudSatanie engin of thé Roformation
Tre lae bofth ilChurln grated upon that iLffidvoc-tea struck dirctly ut the
théir sensual and haughty. inclinations, very fountaius of salvation, thé savon
aud they wutod onlyan excusé to rise great pringe . whence filw the. waters
dpin arme againt thé Crist-funded of Grace. Penaliceoucharit, Holy
institution of centure. The moment Ordors, and finaly. theethar four, mono
had come; Luther gave the key note o! ay or anether, vére attacked. The
repellion; al thaeter joind in that reuIt o! ail thia esaall fin future
chorus until they ranup and dovthé articles. Forth. proseunt ae.fh it te ay

Iole gamut o! revoit. that tefogesL enemy o God asn man

À "Refomation had cmmenoe i bea checked, thas instraienta may be

Thédisbeien nipk th vo-baakng feely maatiels afor Lin dictain-t
priet th oe~ba~g ud l-opnin- plsGodu o!His hurch. purpaorese in
a.Le p~ache cred et (r reor é ,bewy t us buer eforme ore ao-
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the Reformation as a last- resource; he
seeks to divide in order that he may
ruin. As in every case he was partially
successful in starting .the conflagration,
so in this eue did he set the match te
very strong combustibles ; but we ever
find that the flames had no mcre effect
on the life of the Church than had those
in the days of Moses on the branches of
the burning bush. -

NOVEL BEADING.

In considering this subject we must do
so from a threefold atandpoint : theread-
er, the novel, and the author. It was our
intention to commence with the authors
and then speak of the readers; but we
come to the conclusion that it in better
te know ourselves before we begin
to study others,-so let us commence
with the readers.

There are three kinds or categories of
novel readers: .1st, people who read foi:
information and improvement; 2nd,
people who read merely that they may
be able to speak about the works after-
wards and appear well-read or learned;
3rd, people who read for a pastime, or
merely for the excitement of the imagin-
ation. Let us take- a short glimpse at
eeach of these three categories I
lt. There are people who read novels

for information and improvement. A
novel, although a fiction, is lnot alwaya
false; often it is fiction based upon his-
tory. Take for example Sir Walter
Scott's novels. They are nothing more
or les than history, but history so
clothed in the language of fancy, se de-
corated with scenes painted by the au-
thor, so peopled with imaginary beings
that hover around the real historical
personages, that really there is ten-fold
the enjoyment in reading therm and just
as much benefit to be-gained (from au
historical standpoint) as in the reading
of the cold dry pages of some so-called
authentic history of that epoch. They
are fictions ; but truthful. Take again
Lord Lytton's works (Bulwer), and
we find them to be nothing other than
elegant histories. What a fund of infor-
mation coan be drawn from these works!
See again Disraeli's novels: they are the
real history of European diplomacy.
But besides those who read for tbe sake
of historical information, there are
others who read to glean information
upon other subjects such as religion, &c.
But the latter clas of readers is few in
number, mostly of those who wish to
study these works for the purpose of
pointing out' te others the dangers that
lurk under the glitter of romance. And,
most certainly, if the number of those
wbo read novels with the object of gath-
ering information is small, much smaller
in that of the people who read for real
honest improvement.

2nd. Numerous, however, are the
readers who read that they may be able
to speak of the works and thus, with a
superficial knowledge, pas for men of
learning and wisdom. This i truly an
acted lie; because you skim over page
upon page and nothing remains in your
mind but a vague idea of the purport of
the work and the names of a few char-
acters: with•these you rush into so-
ciety, literary circles and learned com-
pany. Your presumption (vulgarized
cheekl 'drives you ahead and with your
vague ideas and bear-rol of names
some of which are meaningless to your-
self. you ' pose and command, usurp con-
versation, pretend te universal know-
iedge and cause those who are. really
versed in the mubject te be silent Thus
you display at oce your own ignorance
to those wbo know you tobe a super-
ficial reader, sud your want of tact,- te
those who oan see tbrough the-glitter of
yo ur sak, åo ight as well staud up

and Bay : "friend I have. made a life
study of these books and I anw going to
instruct you upon them, you who are
ignorant." This would be a lie-but no
more serious a lie than the acted one of
which we are speaking. We said
that this superficial reading, when done
for the purpose of deceiving others
and when used afterwards with that
intention, is on a level with cheating.
To cheat is merely to so deceive that you
deprive another of that which i of use
to him or is bis right ; but to do so in
such a manner that ho is, se to apeak
blindfolded. What does the one who runs
over a whole library of books, picking
their names and, bore and there, the
name of sone character, that is likely
to bo mentioned in the circle in which
he moves ? He merely spends bis time
preparing ammunition, wherewith to de-
ceive bis neighbors and to give them a
false opinion of bis knowledge. to cheat
them of their original opinion, the one
upon which they should base their con-
duct toward him. And if by this means
a man goes farther and secures a confi-
dence or a position, of which ho is really
unworthy and which ho is unfit to oc-
cupy, does ho not by this means cheat,
some worthy and competent person out
of that confidence or position? Of all
species of reading, and we speak princi-
pally about novels, this in the meanest
and the most t obe despised. Times
numberless we bave listened to persons
in company usurping all the conversa-
tion and fairly dazzling us with their
brilliant enumerations of authors, poets
and characters : in fact onè would feel
himself completely in the shade; yet by
asking a single question about some off
these works, personages and characters
thus enumerated, the learned (?) reader
becomes confused, ho stanmere, ho gets
red, he has forgotten that particular
point, ho has not read that novel for
years,-in a word, "the catl is out of the
bag." One example just te illustrate our
thought: Â certain young gentleman
in a debating club, (it was a
Mock Parliament) stated that, "like
Oliver Twist, the opposite side of the
bouse was always calling for more." A
person really unaoquainted with the
obaracter of Dickens, in all simplicity
asked the question, " who is Oliver
Twist ?" The orator was thunderstruck,
ho nover expected that anyone would
ask such a question; ho dreamed that
every one (except himself) knew who
Oliver Twist was : he had beard the re-
mark made by a speaker upon an elec-
tion-platform and used it second band,
without even understanding its purport.
Had ho not been questioned ho would
have passed for a reader of Dickens;
the question,bowever, exposed his ig-
norance. This superficial reading, or
glancing over title pages, in order to
"humbug" the public is not only an
acted lie and au act of cheating, but it
is extremely dangerous for the person
who is guilty of it. Many and many a
humiliation would be spared, and many
an exposition of ignorance would be
avoided if people would not pretend to
know more than they really do know.
The ignorant man alwaya imagines thati
nothing romains for him te learn ; the
more learned a man becomea the more
ho feela his own ignorance. Newton,
nature'~ greateat miracle in learning,
when dying said, "I am like a man on the
sea-shoree; I have pick'd up a few beau-
tiful shellas; but there are yet millions
upon millions of them; my day is done."
The ignorant man always boasts of hi.
own knowledge; the learned man-al.
ways imagines himself ignorant. In fine,
it ik a folly and a lois of Lime to read
riovels, or any other books, merely in.
order te glean enough fromi them teoen-
able you to keep up a confversation, dia.

play your eupposed knowledge, and
finally, despite yourself, unmask your
realignorance. They of the first category
of readers are few ; they of the second
more numerous; but they of the third
are as ten to one.

3rd. People who read novels to while
away the time or to enjoy the excite-
ment of imagination that goes with sen-
sational stories. These are the most
numerous and the most foolish. They
don't read to lesrn, to glean information,
nor yet to improve themselves in man-
ner or in knowledge ; nor dotbey read
in order to be able to speak of the works
afterwards ; L'ey merely read to while
away, (that is to lose) Lime, or else t.o
enjoy a false excitement of the imagina-
tion. Both reasons or rather objects are
sinful, not to speak of the other injuries
they cause. It is sinful to lose time in
one way or the other; it isealso sinful to
concentrate the mind with all its facul-
ties upon that which muet inevitably
corrupt the heart. We will prove these
two points and with that close this
article. To lose time is donbtlessly sin.
fui : time i8sa gift from God and it ig
distributed with uneven measure; some
more, some les, but all have sufficient
for the pnrposes of this world and of the
next, provided it is properly enployed.
It ls as bad to lose time reading nonsense
as to be losing it in performing nonsen-
sical actions ; it is as bad to waste time
in filling the vacuum of the mind with
poisonous matter as to waste it in filling
the body with injurious substances. And
what greater waste of time than sitting
hour after hour following some mad hero
or crazy heroine through all the mazes
of an impossible life. If the work be
historical, the fiction in it is only a gloss,
the history alone is true ; if it be not
historical, then it bas an undercurrent of
true or false principles. Aud never will1
yu get a young novel reader spending
hours over a work that bas for its object
the imparting of true principles; im-
morality or irreligion must flow through
the novel in order to satisfy the worldly
heart and the perverted imagination.
And this brings us to the second point,
the sinfulness of concentrating the mind
upon that which corrupts the heart. In
real life never do you meet with any of
those characters of romance; we mean
of the common novel of our day ; blood,
murder, adultery, impiety, and ail the
evils (like the demigods of the Pagans)
are exalted into heroes and heroines and
held up as models to the untrained mind
and become examples for them to follow.
And what are the consequences: Suicides
daily recorded in our papers; murders
by youths not out of their teens; seduc-
tions; unhappy marriages; elopements;
robberies; insane asylums filled and
pri~sons replenished yearly; the poor-
house, the gutter, the hospital and finally
the grave! Ailt, ail, the results of that
fearful evil, the reading, light, trashy,
immoral and irreligionus novels. If you
doubt it just read the papers that daily
come from large.cities; you will find the
confirmation of what we state. Yes; to
read and not know how to read, nor
what to read, is a fearful danger that is
rampant over the world to-day. Let
this suffice for one article. We shall have
more to say on this subject later on.

"TRUTH" SPEAKS.

In a recent number of Truth the cele-
brated Labouchere bas an article upon
"A Rescued Nun." After. going over
the history of Miss Golding's lies about
Freich convents, bringing Mr. Edward
Littleton to task for acting as "manager"
for the firebrand female, and giving a
set down to the "North Sussex Pro-
testant Parliamentary Oouncil," off
which organisation th.e said ILiLtleton il.

styled "Honorary Secretary," he con-
cludes with these reniarks: " I am net a
Roman Catholic; but I see no res8on
why Roman Catholics should be attacked
in thie fashion. Any one who knows
France muet be aware that in no country
are there more people who would be de-
lighted te bring a charge that holds
water against conventual establishments.
The poor silly 'Rescued Nun1' je very
possibly, as her aister suggests, suffering
from brain disturbance. I therefore do
not-if this be the case-blame her. But
what is to be thought of her impresario,
the man Littleton ? What of the 'North
Sussex Protestant Parliamentary Coun.
ci]?' What becomes of the funds ob-
tained through these lectures ? Do they
go to the 'rescued nui' or the Sussex
Council? I have read carefully the
statements of the ' rescued nun,' and the
evidence certitied to by the Frenich
Mayors and physicians rebutting it, and
I have no hesitation in saying that the
allegations of the ' rescued nun ' are de-
void of the shadow of the shade of
truth."

It is certainly pleasant to find such a
writer pronouncing thus upon a subject
that ie now discussed quite universally.
lu almst every country under the sun
there are "ex-priests" and "escaped "-

(or rather "rescued ") nuns. " Rescue
sounds more heroic," wrote a friend the
other day. And these people are play,
ing upon the bigotry, the ignortnce, the
folly and the sentinentality of certain
classes of audiences. Only the otlier day
do we find the ex-nun of Kenmare -Mise
Cusack-raieing the ro off a. hall with
her denunciations of Miss Golding. She
positively ridicules Blie absurd stories
told by Miss Golding. Had she the
chance of being first in the field with
Ruch stories it would be all very fair;
but Miss Golding iesa rival; ehe has en-
tered upon Miss Cusack's territory ;
every shiiling paid toL hear Miss Golding
is a shilling lost te Miss Ctisack. It isa
matter of business with these ladies;
only one ometimes runs foul of the
other, and their interests clash. The
" ex-priestI" and "ex-nun " business je
such a good speculation that we are
having a regular epidemic of them at
present. Only when their dupes will
begin to find out that tLhey are support-
ing and paying these people and are
laugbed at, in secret, for their pains, will
they awaken to the fact that they are
being actually robbed.

The other day we received a letter
from the editor of the Catholic Citizen of
Milwaukee, asking us about au "ex-
nun," a "rescuedl" niember of the Con-
gregation of Notre Dame, in Montreal,
who, under the name of Margaret St.
Orner, is preaching throughout the west
and unfolding the horrors of convent life.
We informed the editor that there never
wa such a person, either novice or pro-
fessed, in the Congregation of Notre
Dame here. la fact no person bearing,
either in the world or in religion, such a
name ever entered that community; and
decidedly ne one ever left it. There vas
the notorious Miss Diez Debar, who

played the very devil-in the literal as
well as figurative sense-in Chicago, at
the Church of the Holy Family, and who
is now continuing her infernal work
under different names-that of St. Olier

and that of St. Maur-and who je

probably the Mis1 z.. Omer in question.

They are dangerous people in ociety,
and the communitY is happy which has

escaped a visit frQm one of these
creatures. A few lessons like that re-
cently tàught te the lying and black-
guard editor of the American Eagle
might serve to bring these impostors to
their senses, te cause the public te see
through their veil off deceit, sud serve te
Napiih the plague from' the land.
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LORD KILGOBBIN.
BY CHARLEs LEvER,

Aut>r of I" Harry Lorreqner." "rJack aton
the Guard Ila." " Charles O'MaUey

. the Jrlah Dragoon," etc., etc.

CHAPTER XXXVIII-Continued.
"Youneed never to have known them

now, aunt, if these gentlemen had not
provoked me; nor, indeed, are .the.y
solely mine. I an ronly telling yon
what you wouldb hear from any intelli-
gent foreigner, even though he chanced
te be a liberal in hie own country."

"Ab, yes," sighed tie priest ; "wbat,
the young gentleman Bays is too truie.

• The Continent is alarmingly infected
with such opinions as thee."

"Htvp you talked on rolitics with
young Kearney?" asked Miller.

"IH hai bad no opportunity," inter-
posed Miss O'Shea. "My nephew will
be three weeks here on Thuiraday next,
and neither Maurice nor his son las
called on him."

"Scarcelyi neighbor-like that, I muet
say," cried Miller.

"I suspect the fault lies on my side,"
said Gormian, boldly. "When I was
littile mre tban a boy I was never out
of that house. The old mari treated me
lir<e a son. All the more, Iperbaps, as
his own son wais seldon at home, and
the littIe girl Kity certainly regarded
me as lier broilier, sund thougb we hadt
our fights and rquabbles, we cried very
bitterly at parting.ond each of us vowed
we shculd never like ony one so mrtch
again. And now, a fter al], here am1 I
three week, witliiin two hoirs' ride of
of thm, and my aurnt insiats that my
digni,y requires I shatild be first called
on. Uc,nluiind such dignity, say 1, if it
1(e nie the bet and pleasantest Iriendis
I ever had iiiny lifel"

"G scarcely t lucgt cf your digniîy,
GormiuOShpa," smiri the old lady,
bridlinig, "though I did bestow some con-
sidera tion on i y own."

"l'in very sorry for it, aunnt; sd I teai.
you fairly-aud there-'sn unipoiteuei%-r
in the confession-that when I asked for
my leave, Kilgobbin Casitle had its place
inn my thoughts as well as O'Shea'b
Bar;n.",

"Why not say it out,young gentleman,
and tell me that the real cbarm of com.
ing bere was to be within twelve milee
of the Kearneys ".

"The merits of this hoase are very in-h
dependent of contiguit.y."s id the priest
snd as le eyed the claret in his glass it
was plain to see that tbe sentiment was
an Il nest one.

"Fifty-six wine, I should sav," said r
Miller, as lhe laid dowi his glass.'b

'Forty-five, if Mr. Barton be a mann
of hie word," said the old lady, reprov-
ingly.

"Ah," sighed the priest, plaintively,
"how rarely onen meets these old full-
blooded clarets nowadayi. The free g
admission o(f Frencli winîeshas corrupted r
taste and impaired palate. Our chleap
Gladetones have come upon us like a
universal sirffrge."

"The masses, however, benefit," re-
marked Miller.

"Oily in the firet moment of acquisi-
tion, and in lthe novelty of the gain,"
continued Father Luke, "and they suffer
irreparably iii the loss of that old guid-
ance, which once directed appreciation h
when t here was something te appre-1
ciate."f

"We want the priest again, in fact," J
broke in Gorman.

"Yon must admit they urderstand
wine te perfection, though I would
humbly hope, young gentleman," said
the father, me stly, "te engage your n
opinion tu higher grounda."

"Give yourdelf no trouble in the mat- a
ter, Fatier Luke," broke in Mies Betty. e
'Gorman's Aust rian lessons have placed .

him beyond youir teaching."
"My dear aunt, you are giving the f

imperial governmrenit s a edit it never i
deserved. They taught e as a cadet r
te groom my horse an. pipe-cjay my f
uni form, te be res pectful te nycorporal, r
and to keep my tbumb on the seam. of!
my trousers whon the captain's eye was V
on me; but as te what pasmed in My p
mind, if [ bad a mind at all, or what i
I thought of the Pope, kaiser, or card- c
inal. ihey no more cared te know it t
than the ran1 a of my sweeoheart." d

"What a I lessing to that benighted a
country wiuld beoneliberalstatesmanl"n
exclaimed lMiller; "one man of the mind a
and capacity of our preent premier 1" .

"Heaven forbid 1" criedi Gorman. We i

bave çpausio enough4 wi$hput the r

mv

refiectien e! beinRgogverned by wliat
yen eall bers 'healiug ureasures.'"11

"I should lilke te disces that peint
with yen," said Miller.

"Now, now, I beg," interposed Miss
O'Shea. "Gormtan, will you decant au-
uther bottle ?"

"I believe I ought. to protest against
more wino," saad the priest, iu bis moat
insinuating voice; "but thore are occa-
iions wbere the yielding te temptation
conveys a moral lesson."

"I suspect that I cultivate my nature
a good deal in that fashion," said Gor-
man, as he opened a fresh bottle."

" This is perfectly delicious," said
Miller, as he sipped bis glass; "and if I
could venture to presume se far I would
ask leave te propose a toast."

"You bave my permission, sir," said
Miss Betty, with stateliness.

"Idrink,then,"îsaid he, reverently-
"I drink te the long life, the good health
and the unbroken courage of the Holy
Father."

There was something peculiarly ily in
the twinkle of the priest's blaek eyeas hie
tilled hie bumper,and a twitcbing motion
of the corner of his emouth continued
even as he said : "Te the Pope."

"The Pope," cried Gorman, as he eyed
his wine :

"'Der Papat lebt herrlich In der Welt.,'"
"What are yen muttering there ?"

asked bis aunt, fierceiy.
"The line of an old song saunt, that

tells us bow His Holinesa ls sa jolly
ti me of it."1

«'I fear me it must have been written
in other days,"said Father Luke.

"There ie no intention te desert or
abandon him, I assure yon," said Miller,
addressinghirn in alow but eager tone.
I could never-no Irishman could alIy
himaself to au adminltration which
should sacrifice the Holy See. With
the bigotry that prevails in England, the
question requires moat delicate baud-
liug; sad even a pledge cannotbe given
except nu language so vague and unpre-c
ciao ae te admit of many readings."

"lWhy n t brioDar abil .taigive him
a subidy, a something per annum, or a
round sum down V" cried German.t

"Mr. Miller has just shown ns that
Exeter Hall might become 'dangerous.
English intolerance is net a thing te
be rashly aroused."

"If I bad te dear with him, I'd do as
Bright proposed with your landlords
here. I'd buy h.im out, give him a
handsome sum for hi interest, and let
him go."

"Andà how would yen deal with the t
Church ?" asked the priest. I

"I have net thought of flhat ;but,_I
suppose, one might put it into commis-8 ien, as they aay. Or manage it by a
board, witi the firat lord, like theAd-
miralty."e

"I will give you nsome tea, gentlemen
when yen appear in the drawing-room."
said Mise Betty, rising with dignity, as
thaugh ber condescension in aitting se
ong withr L ePartyhad been ill rewarda r

ed hy her nephew's sentiments.
The priest,'bowever, offered bis arm, y

and the others followed s he left the
room'

CHAPTER XXXIX.
AN EARLY GALLOP.a

Maurice Kearney had risen early, an t
inusual thing with him of late ; but he
had some intention of showine his guest,
Mr. Walpole, over the farm alter break- '
fast, and was anxious to give some pre-
liminary orders to bave everything a
"shi p-shape" for the inspection.

To make a very disorderly and much
neglected Irish farm assume an air of
discipline, regularity and neatness at a n
moment's notice was pretty much sncb c
an exploit as would have been te muster m
an Indian tribe, and pass them .before li
some Prussian martinet as a regiment
of Guards.

To make the ill-fenced and misshapen n
fields seem trim paddocks, wavering and
serpentining furrows appear atraight p
and regular lines of tillage, weed-grown o
fields look marvels of cleanliness and
care, while the lounging and ragged c
population were te be passed off as a g
thriving and industrions peasantry, well e
paid and contented, were difficulties t
that Mr. Kearney did net propose te h
confront. Indeed, te do him justice, he w
thought there was a good deal of pe.
dantic and "model-farming humbug" n
about all that English passion for neat-
ness he had read of in publie journals; t
and as our fathers-.-better gentlemen, as
he called thiem, and mors hospitable m
fellows than any of ua-had geL on with- tu
out ste4rr.Inowing and threshing, and

bonle-crushiflg, hà thougit! we iigt
farni our our propertios .without- being
sither blaokemithas or atekers.

"God help usl" he would say. "I sup-
pose we'llbe chewing our food by stearn
one of theese days and fiui g our stomacha
by hydraulie pressure. But for my owr
part, I would like something to work for
mnetbat Ican swear at wben it goes
wrong. There' ittie use in cursing a
cylinder." - lb

To have beard him.among his laborers
that morning it was plain to see that
they were not mi the category of ma-
chinery. On one pretext or another,
however, they bad lunk away one by
one. so that at lst he found him.elf
storming alone in a atubble-field, witb
no other companion than one of Kate's
terriers. The sharp barking of this dog
aroused hin in the midst of his impreca-
Lions,and looking over the dry-stone
,wall that inclosed the field, lie -saw a
horseman coming along at a sharp
canter, and taking the fences as they
came, like a man in a hunting field.
He rode well, and was mounted upon
a strong, wiry hackney-a croise bred
horse, and of little moneyed value, but
one of those active cate of horseflesh
that a knowing hand can appreciate.
Now, as litte did Kearney liked the
liberty of a man riding over bis ditches
and turnips when iut of hunting season,
his old love of good horsemanship made
him watch the rider with interest and
even plesure. "May I never1l" mutter-
ed he to bu slf, "if be'eneot coming at
this wall." And as the inclosure l!
question was built of large jagged atones,
without mortar, and fully four feet in
height, the upper course beig formed
of a sort of coping in which the stones
stood edgewise, the attempt did look
somewbat rash. Not taking the wal
wbere i was slightly breached, aur'
where some loose atones had fallen, th
rider rode boldly at one of the highee
portion, but where the ground waa goo
on subher aide.

"He knows what he's at 1" muttere,
Keaqrney, as his horse came boundial
iver and alighted in perfect safety il
the field.

"Well done, whoever you are," cried
Kearney, delighted, as the rider removed
his hat and tureed around to salute hin

"And don't you know me, air," asked
he.

"Faith I do not," replied Kearney;
"but somehow I think I knodw the chest
nut. To ho sure I do. There's the old
mark on her knee, how ever she found
,he man who cnuld throw ler down.
Isn't she Miss O'Shea's Kattoo ?"

"That abe is, sir, and I'm bei
nepbew." .

"Are you ?" said Kearney, dryly.
The young fellow was so terribly pul.

ed up by the unexpected reptile-mor
marked even by the look and the word
f the other-that be at unable to utte,
a syllable. "I had hoped, sir," said hg
at last, "that I bad not Outgrown youm
ecollection, as I can promise none of
i.ur former kindness tome has outgrowr
mine."

"Buit it took you three weeks to recal]
t, al the same," said Kearney.

'It is true, si, I arm very nearly so
ong here; but my aunt, whose gnest ]
am, told me I muet be called on first ;
that-I'm sure I can't say for whose
benefit it wasa supposed te.be-I should
not make the first visit ;- in fact, there
was some rule about the matter, and
hat I must not contravene it. And
altbough I yielded with a very bad
grace,.I was in a measure under orders,
nd dared not resist."
"She told you,:of course, that we were

not on our old terme; that there was a4
coldness between the two families, and I
we had seen nothing of each othery
ately ?"

"Not a word of it, air."
"Nor of any reason why you should a

mot come here as of old ?1"
"None on my honor; beyond this 1

piece of stupid etiquette, I never heard
f anything like a-reason." t
"I am ail the botter pleased with my 8

ld heighbor," said Kearney, in his more
enial tone. "Not, indeed, that.I ought n
ver to have distrusted her, but for ail i
hat- Well, never mind," muttered t
eo, se though debating the question b
ith himaself, and unable -to decide it,
you are here now-eh 1 You are here
low." f
"You almost make me iudpect, sir,

hat I ought to be bere now."
At a;l eventa, if you were waiting for

re yen would'nt be bere. Is that net g
rus, young gentleinan ?"
"Quite true, air, b4t not impossible oe b
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explain.Y- And hae new finng hirntelf te
the ground, and, with the. rein ever bis
arm, came up to Kearney's aide. I
suppose, but for an accident, I should
have gone on waiting for that visit yon
had no intention te iriake me, andi canw
vassing with myself how long you were
taking to make up your mmd te cau on
me, when I heard only lait night
that somenoted rebel-'Ill remember
hie name in arminute or tWo-was seen
in the neighborhood, and that the police
were on hietrack with a warrant, and
even intended to search for him ers."

"ln my bouse-iilgobbinCastie ?'

"Yes, here in yoùr bouse, wbere, from
a sure information,he bad been harber-
ed for some days. This fllow, a head-
,entre or leader, with a large sum on
uls head-has, they say, got away ; but
.he hope of finding sorne papers, some
lue to him here, wili certainly lead
;hem to search the caatle, and i tLought
[ would come over and apprise you of it
it ail events, leBt the surprise ehould
orove too much for your temper.»

"Do they forget I'm in the commission
of the peace ?" said Kearney, in a voice
trembhing with passion.

'You know better than me how far
party spirit tempers lifs in this country,
and are better able to say whether some
private intention to insult is couched
under this attempt."

n That'a true," cried the old man, ever
ready to regard himself as the object of
3ome secret malevolence. "Yon cannot
remember thi arebel's unme, can you"

"It was Daniel something-that's aul
know."
A. long, fine whi8tle was dearney's

-ejoinder, and after a second ur two he
aid : 'I can trust you, Gormian; and I
ian tell yon they may be not no great
ools as I took thom for. Not tat I w a
iarboring the feflow, mind you; but
bere carme a college friend of Dick's
iere a few days back-a clever fellow he
vas, and knew Ireland well-ard we
,alled him 1r. Daniel, and it was but
iesterday he left us and did not reLurn.
[ have a notion now he was the head-
:ntre they're looking for."
"Do you know if lie las ]eft any bag-

;age or papers behind him mI
"I know nothing about, this wbatever,

ior do I know how far Dick was in bis
secret."
"Yon will be cool and collected, I am

jure, air, when tbey come hero with the
rearch-warrant. You'l1 not give themi
iven the passing triumph of aeeing that
;ou are annoyed or uffended VI

"That I will, my lad. I'm prepared
row, and l'Il take them as easy as if it
eua a murning call. Jorcs in and bave
four breakfat ith us, and say nothing
,bout what we've been talking over."

"'Many thanks, sir, but I think-in-
leed, I feel sure-I ought to go back at
mce. I have come here without'my
11nt's knowledge; and now that I bave
seen you and put you on your guard, I
ought to get back as fait as I can."

"So you shall when you feed your
best and take something yourself. Poor
old Kattoo isn't used tothis sortof cross-
country work, and she'S panting there
badly enough. That mare is twenty-
one years of age."

"She's fresh on ber legs-not a curb
nor a spavin, nor even a wind-gall about
her," said the young man.

"And the reward for it all is to be
ridden like a steeple-chaser 1" sighed
Kearney. "Is'nt that the world over?
Break down early, and ou are a good-
for-nothing. Carry on your spirit and
your pluck and your endurance to a
green old age, and maybe they won't
take it ont of you -always contrasting
yeu, however, with yourself long ago,
and telling the bystanders what a rare
beast you were in your good days. Do
you think they had dared to pasa this
insult upon me when I was five-and-
twenty or thirty ? Do you think there's
a man in the county would have come
on this errand to search Kilgobbin when
1 waa a young man, Mr. O'Shea?"

"I think you eau afford to treat it with
the contempt you have determined to
show it.""That's all very fine now," said Kear-
ney; "but there was a time I'd rather
have chucked the chief constable out of
he window snd sent the sergeant after

"I don't know whether that would
have been better," said Gj.rman, with a
aint smile.

(Te BE 0ONTINUED.)

Scrofula, wbether bdreditary or ac-
Luired, is thoroughly expelled .from the
ilood by Hood's Sarsparillaà the geat
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YOUTFS DEPARTMENT.
THIN TO REMUElR.

To remember that children are the
light and life of home and the hope of the
future. j

To decide in tb first instance that the
cbild shall obey th e parents, and ta ad-
bere to the decision owhen once made.

For parent. a consider the matter1
carefuli y before threatening ta puniah cr
promising ta reward, but lia either case
to keep to their word when once it le
given.

To break a rash pronise rather than do
a cruel thing.

For parents to teach children to tell
the truth by doing sa thenselves.

For children to be considerate in their
behavior toward servants, and to be civil
ta them and each other.

For children to be respectful and help-
fui to their parents.

For parents to pay attention ta the
comings and goings, the associations and
occupations, of. their children-boys as'
wel as girls-rembering that many a
child bas been ruined by perpetual run-
ning in the streets.

Ta teach children to bang up their
bats and coats when they come into the
bouse.

Ta work whileyou work and play while
you play.

To make the evening a time for
pleasant and wholesomie recrestion and
amusement, remembering that "All
work and no play makes Jack a dull
boy."

To remember that children get a large
part of thoir education from the con-
versation of their. parents; and there-
fore,

To avoid gossip sud ide talk.
To remember that innocent fun hurts

nobody, and belpe ta make the burden of!
life endurable.

To bring up children to be polite, re-
spect!ul and well-mannered, but with
manners and behavior suited to their
yeare.

To dress children in pretty, but simple
and childieh fashion.

To teach boys ta take off tLeir cape
politely when they make a bow.

THE DIME CAME BCK.

Mr. L. H. Livermore, of .Augusta, Me.,
has a10 cent piece with which he bas
establiihed unuusally friendly relations.
Its date la 1827, and it was introduced ta
him for the firet Lime in 1884, when be
was 7 years old. He promptly marked
his initials on it, but soon alter spent it
in Brunswick by mistake. ln 1849, while
in Mobile,.his old friend, the stamped
coin, surprised him by returning to bis
pocket. Two years laterhespent itagain
by mistake in Mobile. In 1881 ho re-
ceived it again in Denver. Thiis time he
proposes ta hold on ta it.

A TAME BJTTERFLY.
A little boy, who lives in Alameda,

tells the following etory about a taine
butterfly in the Catholie Youtb, and we
trust it will interest our young readers:

IL belonged ta my cousin Dora, who
lives in Alameda, Oalifornia. One
morning, as Dora was dusting the parlor,
she found tangled among the lace car-
tains, a beautiful black butterfly, which
dropped into ber band, as she thought,
dead.

She was about ta throw it into the
garden, when she noticed the wings were
very large and beautiful-they were of a
velvety blackness, with scalloped edges
of gold, and between each socallop was a
large dot of pale blue-just because it
was so pretty, she decided to keep it, in
case one of ber friends might wish it for
a collection. So she put it under a glass
globe smong some artificial fiowers, and
forgot all about it for three days, when
happening to be near the mantel-piece
on which the glass case stood, she
thought she saw something move among
the flowers inside, and upon investigat-
ing, she discovered her buttefly aive
and trying ta move its wings.

She immedistel-y took it up and placed
it on a baquet of fresh flowers, when the
.poor creature began ta search for honey
as if it were famisbed. It drank and
drank, as though it woiId never stop.
Finsly , wvhen It really had enough, iL
settled itself among ,the flowers making
no effort then or afterward ta escape.

- IL was tamer than most canary birds.
One.had.onTy t streth ont one's finger
for it to crawl upon and ling to it as
longas oe ared to have th' pretty
oroature tere. j

O! cnoit va n ey ontrtsn
asI al a aing r ror trit

open aud shut it. beautiful wings and
move ieo long aewnoe, thus howing iLs
ploasure when held upon my cousin's
linger. Quite wonderful when we con-
aider how difficult it je to get near an
ordinary butterfly. Dora did not feed
it. She gave it simply a boqueb of freeh
fiowers every morning and it tock care
of itseolf. She laft the doors snd windows
open, but the butterfly seemed to prefer
the room to the blooming garden, and
the society of its companions. IL lived
exactly seven weeks and two days. One
may truly imagine it died of old age.
My cousinalwaya left àt at night sleep-
ing on a boquet of flowerq. One morn-
ing before breakfast, she ranin tolookc
at her pet. Instead of opening its wings,1
as it always did when she came near, it
lay perfectly still. Thinking itnight be
cold she took it in ber band and held it
for a moment in the warm oven, but it
was dead ; so Dora returned 'it underf
the glass globe with a little sketch of itst
life.

. AÀBoy's GALLANTRY.C
During one of the battles in front of

Petersburg, an infantry regimrent on a
part of the line, which had been bardC
pressed for bours by the enemy, began
to fall back; the men were becoming
more and more demoralized; the color
mergeant, who carries the flag in a battle,
bad been killed; the flag bad fallen to
the ground, sud there was serions danger
of matters running into a pani.,

At this moment a srnooth-faced lad, a
more boy in appearance, snatched up
the flag, waved it over hie head, cried
out to his comrades not to desert their
colora, and then, with a firm and cheery
voice started up the song, "Rally Round
the Flag, Boys!"

As his clear, ringing tones rese above
the din of battle, bis comradea faced
about one after another, caught up the
strains of the soldier's song, and soon
the whole line was charging into the
enemy with such effect that it swept
everything before it, and victory was
snatched from defeat.

It seemed tbe work of inspiration, andE
the oldeat heada in the regiment might
bave been proud to do the work of the
boy, who had that day made himeelf
their leader. He was muade a sergeant
at ance for his gallantry, but What be-
came of him afterwards wu could never«
learn.

PLEET-FOOTED ZEBRAS.

The rapidity with wbich the different
zebras have been exterminated, owing
to the advsce of civilization in South
Africa, la shown by reference to suchi
works as that of Sir Cornwallis Harris,
written in 1840, in which the author
telle us that the quagga was at theL ime
found in "interminable berds," banda of
many bundreds being frequently seen,
while ho describes Burchell's zebra as
congregating in herds of eighty or one
hundred, and abounding to a great ex.
tant;but now, after the expiration )f
but fifty years, the one species le extinct
or practically so, while the other bas
been driven much further afield and its
numifers are yearly being reduced.

This author's description of the com-
mon zebra la weil worth repeating. He
says: "Seeking the wildest and moet
sequestered spot, haughty troops are
exceedingly difficult to approach, as
well on account of their extreme agility
and fleetness of foot as from ithe abrupt
and inaccessible nature of their highland
abode. Under the apecial charge of a
sentinel, so posted on same adjacent
crag as to command a 'view of every
avenue of approach, the chckered bord
whom 'painted skina adorn' l to be
viewed perambnlacing some rocky ledge,
on which the rifle ball alone eau reacit
them. No sooner lias the note of alarm
been sounded by the vidette than,
pricking their long eara, the whole flock
hurry forward to ascertain the nature of
the danger, and, having gazed a nioment
at the advancing hunter, whisking their
brindled tails aloft, helter-ekelter away
they thuneer down craggy precipices
and over yawning ravines, where no
less agile foot could dare to follow
tbem."

Of Burchell'a zslra ho asys-: "Fierce,
strong, foeet and surpassingly beautiful,
there is, perhaps, no quadruped in the
creation, not.even excepting the moun-
tain zebra, more splendidly attired or
presenting a picture af more singularly
attractive beauty." Zebras, are by no
means amiable animals, and, thoughi
mnany af te atories told of théir ferocity
ae daubtlesar muait exaggeratd Lite>

#imenable ta domeostiàno

HOUSE ANDHOUSEHOLD.
BELEOTED REQEIPTS.

CREAM PUDDING SAUCE.
Break half a cupful of butter with a

spoon and beat it to a cream with one
cupful o! sugar; then add a cupful of
sweet cream, and continue to beat
the sauce until soft foam i aformed ;
serve it at once. This sauce should be
made only just before serving.

POTATO PUFFS.

Two cupa masbed potatoes,coldorhct;
two eggs, three teaspoonfuls of cream,
One tablespoonful of butter, salt and
pepper to taaste. Put the potatoesnlu a
frying pan, add the yolks of the eggs;
creain and seasoning; stir'over the fire
until welI mixed. If the potatoes were
used cold stir until hot., Take from the
fire, add carefully well-beaten whites of
the eggs. Heap on & greased baking
dish or in gem pans. Bake in a quick
oven until a nice brown.

BANÂNA CREAM PUDDING.
Meit one ouipfuil off augs.r in ona pnut

ai hot milk. Mix two abespoonfu e of
corn tarch with cold milk, stir into te
milk aud caok filteen minutes. Add
Lwo tablespoanful a ofbutter. Beat te
whitee of three eggs stiff, sr into Lhe
thickenod milkand cok again for five
minutes.

MOLASSES COoKIES.

One cupful of sugar, one cupful mo-
lasses, one cupful lard or butter, one
half cup bot water, spoonful each of
soda, ginger and cinnamon, and flour to
roll thick. Mark into carda, sprinkle
with sugar and bake. In the receipte
calling for molseses, the best New Or-
leans muet be used in order to obtain
best results, and that muet never be used
without soda.

ORANGE SOUFFLE.

Make a boiled cuetard of the yolks of
ten eggs, a quart of milk and sugar to
taste. When cool pour it over four
sliced oranges, sprinkled witLh sugar and
the grated rind of two. Make a merringue
of the whites of four eggu, cover the cus-
Lard, and set the dish in a pan of cold
water in the oven unti. of a golden color.
It muet be Nery cald 'when served.

HOTCH POTO.
Put a pint of peas into a stew-pan

with a quart of water, and boil then
until they will pulp through a sieve ;
then take the lean end of a loin of mut-
ton, eut into small pieces and put it into
a stew-pan with a gallon of water, the
carrots and turnips eut into small pieces.
and a seasoning of pepper and salt;'boil
it until all the vegetables are quite tend-
er, put in the pulped peas.and à.head of
celery-or lettuce-and one onion, eliced;
let it boil fifteen minutes and serve.

MAYONNAISE DRESSINo.

Set a soup plate on ice till it is thor-
oughly chilled. Put in 1V the raw yolk
of one egg, a tesapoonful of made maus-
tard, half . teaspoonfulof! salt and dash
of red pepper. Mix with dinner fork.
Take the ail bottle in left band and atir
in drop by drop, always stirring the
same way. Thin with;very little lemon
j-ice or vinegar-if it needs more thin-
ning add a very little cruied ice. Ifthe
dressing ivon'L miix, put anothe4,-yalk la
another cool plate, and pour the double
dressing slowly over. Always make
in a cool place and;.never in a burry.
Seme persaons rub the plate in which

ie ' makethe dresiu wrtan onion,
others thin ,witb vinegar rom onion
pickles.

BOYS.

At a recent school examination for
girls, one of the tasks was an essay on
"Boys," and thiis ia one of the composi-
tions just as it was handed in by a girlof
twelve: " The boy la not an animal, yet
they can be heard to a considerable dlis-
tance. Wben a boy hollers, he opene
bis big mouth like froge, but girls hold
itheir tongue till they>are spoke to, and
they answer respectable, and tell just
how it was. A boy thinks himself clever,.
because he can wade where it is deep, but
God made the dry land for every living
thing, and rested on the seventh day.
When s boy grow up he le called a hua-
band and stays out at nights; but the
grew up girl is a widow and keeps
bouse."

N o oc US testimoniais, no bo-
gua Doctars' Jetters used ta selU

K OOD'S Sarsaparilla. Every one of
.it advggtiwexents ls abso1utely triw-

Away with he wash-board
-Use Pearline. As long as
you use the old wash-board
there'll be hard work and
waste. That's what goes with
it, and can't be taken from it.
That's what it was made for.
It's the rub, rub, rub, on it
that ruins the clothes. It's
the wash-board that vears
you out. You don't need it.

Away vith wash-day! You
don't need that, either. You
don't set apart a day for wash-
ing the dishes. Wash i the
clothes in the same way, with
no more work, a few at a time.

But you'1l have to use
Pearline to do it. Pearline
only can rid you of wash-board
and liard work; with it you can
do your washing when you
like. And you can do it safely,
too. Directions on every
package.
Ikewarocf fmitntiovn. 2JA NES PYLE.N..E

TO THE ELECTORS OF

ST, LkWIIENCIIwÂ-RUU
GENTLzMXN,-I tbank you for the very

flalterina requisition whIch I bave received,
asking me obe a candidate for the represen-
Lion of your Ward in the City Council.
Wbether i am fortunate em'ougb Lobe elecied
or not. I habal always be prnud of the fact chat
so many of my fellow-cItlzena bave thougbt
me worthy cf nomination for o re>pon-1ble
an office at a time when extraordlnary efrorts
are beling made to secure a beter represenla-
lion oi the tax-payers a lthe City Connel. In
grateftllly acceptIng the nomination, IL I only
rîghtbthat I should brieflylIntimate to you the
main featurea of the course that I intend to
pursue If elecled.

I abalt regard the office of Alderman as a
public trust, ito be exerclsed not for my own
benefit, nor for the benefit of any great cor-
poratIon bavIng business relations wilb tho
cilty; but ln the Interests of the publie gener-
any, wIthout distinction of clans, creed or
race.

One of the most necessary reforma requlred
ln the Ciy Conunel la in connecton with the
system of(grantIng conl racts for great public
works. As a general principle,1 am in lavor
of granting a few contracts as possible.
Waenever practicable I belleve ln civle works
being carried out by day work. under the
supervision of the city'a permanent officiels.
The results are generally better in every wsy.
The qualltay of te worlc 1s botter. tue cot le
lessaund the system is more profit.abiu o the
laborng Classas or the city. whose Interesta in
connecton wilh public works should reeelvé
more consideration than they do at pret-ent.
Whenever, for any reahou, It lanot. praalicable
for 1 eOlity to do ILs nwn work, I belleve i tlei
etill possible tu greatly improve the Ey stem Of
ietting contracts. It will be my constant en-
deavor in sncb cases to ensure 1he civie con-
tracts beiug granled to the lowest tenderers
and not to iavored contractorsand wire-pulers
who bave most frlends In the Counci.

Long before I bad any idtanfbeling honored
wltb aseat.i n the City connel I laid taken
conalderable Intere-t ln municipal affaills and
could nOL help bekng Impressedi w 11h the fact
that no large a proportion or the publio money
*bould be spent.upon schemes in whicl a'dr.
men bd ether a direct or Indirect personal
interest Suc asate aOf affairs carrnes with
IL ILs oWn oondemnation, aud I Will constanl.ly
setmy face against any schemes involvingthe
expenditure of public money ln whIch alder-
men are anown to be, or even suspecled o be-
Ing peronally Interested. la this connection
I may add that while I belleve la sawise sud
liberal policy for the development ofour rapid-
ly growing city, 1 am In lavor of providing
money for its actual every day nocessiltlies, s9i01
as atreetIeleaning. watering and paving, before
indulging In extravagant schemes o Improve-
ment wbich too often are designed and carrled
out in the Interest of a favored few.

I am also strongly opposed to a system Of
expropriationi which seema to be designed to
enrlch a few Jawyers at the expense or the
evuors.

One ofr my aima will be to bring about a Dat-
ter enforcement cf the law wbleh requires the
assessmentatO be basedupontheactual market
value of the properiles assessed, and not upon
cevri ce or ussa work.

The efforts ta mantain the city crediti the
mouey market Will be warmly seconded by

(Signed)>E. GF? PENNY.

AGENTSf Wn O°t°i UBo" aggeon
postal card for particulars. Tau Royau,
amIyEEwAuZ Co, Wlndsor, OnU, 11-0-8
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ASTIRRrNG ARTICLE.

-Borme lDone [Up'» by the Indiana
Baptist.

Our esteemed contemporary, the
Indiana Baptist, bas at last got the
'drop" On Roe. It has romanim safe
i its grip, and 50 tightly cornered that
it canuot any longer do any mischief
Rere is the way in which our contem-
porary nicely trapped Rome and did
this handsomejob:

Romanisin is Romanism the world
over. What it does and what it does net
do is due not ta desire, but te lack of op-
porte nity. Wberever the civil law fur-
nishes an opportunity, or .when it can be
used as a cloak, Rome loses not a mo-
ment, in sh-owing what it is capable of
doing. This is evidenced by the fact
that this power, which does not deign te
be subject ta any civil government, had
a Baptist missionary recently im-
prisoned in Canada. And the spirit
of Rome towards. Protestants is
set forth in the following band-bill
which bas been put in circulation ini
South America: "Attention Catholic I
The wolf of Protestantism bas fourd ils
way into the Catholic flocir. A minister
of the sect of Luiber and Voltaire is in
Leon, accompanied by varions mercen-
arisa, who are busy selling in the streets
Protestant Bibles and a false book of the
Gospels. Scorn these propagandiste of a
sect divorced from the Catholic Church.
Let us hurl them away. No law author-
izes their coming here. Liberty of wor-
ship does not exiat here. Nicaragua
belonge ta God ; Protstantism te the
devil. Away with them 1" Yes, that is
it. "Liberty of woxship" does not exist
in Nicaragua. Nor will it exiat there if
Rome can prevent it. "Let us hurl
them away" expresses Romish attitude
toward Protestants. But notwithstand-
ing all this, Romish papers are very
much disgusted that Baptist papers
should say anything about Rome's
doings. They continue letting in the
light on Rame because lhey do net fancy
the idea of being hurled away.

Now is net this nice? In the opening
sentence aur learned (?) contemporary
unwittingly makes an admission te
which Catholicejustly point with pride,
to-wit, that their religion is the same in
aIl countries, wheress.Baptists are split
up in warring secte in he very same
country, as we sec it here, We referthe
reader to the cenuse of 1890 ta see how
many kinde of Baptists there are in this
country,

The second sentence is a brilljant jewel
of clearness and precision, in fact it i
as clear as black mud ; the keeneet.wit-
ied Philadelphia lawyer could net make
any sense out of it. Common mortals
think that desire is the spring of action,
and that lack of opportunity produces
inaction. Not se the Indiana Baptist.
Rome acte when it lacks opportunity.
Wonderful isn't it I That Rome
does not deign to be subject to any.
civil government is a startling piece
of newC. This ithe firat time e

,Caiholic Church Las been charged
with anarch:dm. Quite a different
opinion prevails in the world outside of
the TndianaBaptist office. Governments
think that the conservatism of the
Church is the strongest bulwark possible
againt revoluLion and socialism. This
conservative tendency is se. marked that
would.be liberals cail it fogyism. But
let that be as it may.

Can we be permitted ta ask as to the
cause of the imprisonment of that Baptist
missionary in Canada? Sonietimes Bap-.
tit ministers bave te be restrained of
their liberty. For instance a faderal
judge, at Jackson. Tenn., bas sentenced
Dr. Howard, a .Uaptist preacher, to a
term of eight years and eight months for
llavimg swmndled Uncle Sam.

But, ifwe are permitted to use a little
bit of slang, we would say that the
"jeiciest" part of the business ie in
that hand-bill. As South America
js an Important section of the
world it must have taken tons
of bills te pasa theni around. The
association of "uther and Voltaire
seems to be a happy etroke. Ad Nicar-

.agua is supposed to be in North Amer-
ica, and as it is very limited in territory,
it seems that our contemporary's geo.

graphy is badly mixed up te take - it for
the who le of South America.

This hand-bill business caps the cli-
max of ridicule. These mighty divines

-Who hatve been pondering over weigbty
and mnisty volumes had better cast them.
into the fire, sud follow the bright ex-
.pmple of Lte Italian Bati of solving

TRUE WTNESS AND CATHOL10.OHRONIOLBl

al1 complex and ]notty questions of
religious controveray by meaus of a
simple hand-bill. Who is responsible
for that hand-bill? :From whom did it
come? Suppose some facetious fellow
should perpetrate a similar joke on the
Baptiste, would our sharp-witted. con-
temporary knuckle under sucb a mighty
argument? We never suspected the
Baptist of having waited its midnight

Soil pondering'over bulky volumes, but
we were certainly crediting it with
common sense. But it is a wate of
powder to fire it off at such third-rate
weights.-Indianapolis Cahtolic Record.

A GOOD REFLECTION.
Chicago, Ii.. Oct. 18th,1 93.

TEuEBAILIE REFLE'rE Go.,
Pittsbuug, Pa

GENTLEMEN:-The two 5 inch reflectors
bave been recelved and placed In position. They
bave been ihorcughy steted andgiveperfrst
satisfaction. Our audience room is 48 by 80,
with ceilingsoreet bigh; wlth your reflectors
we can se to read with ea8e ln any part .f the
rocma. Ve had iwo reflptors or another make
and irm in the former building that was de-
stroyed by fire but they did not give satisfac-
tion. When licameto lighneng our new
building our Building Comilee agreed flot
to buy the reflectors we had had, but to try
yours. We are pleased with the change.

Respectfully yours,
J. W. Wnxs]UIs, Pastor,

First Peformed Churcb.

JIRISH NEWS.

Cattle fairs were held on Jan. 8 at Irish
town, and on Jan. 10 at Ardnaree.

Cattle faire were held at Woodford on
Jan. 12, and at Ballinnaloe on Jan. 13.

The Kiltimagh branch of the Federa-
tion has subscribed £15 to the Evicted
Tenants' Fund.

Kinawley parish has subscribed £11 6g.
as its first contribution to the Evicted
Tenant's Fund.

The parish of Ennis bas, through the
Rev. Michael Carey, Adm., sent £7 to
the Evicted Tenants' Fund.

The Very Rev. Jereniah (Canon)
McEvilly, pastor of Dunmore, died on
Jan. 3, a -the age of eighty years.

The Rev. D. D. O'Brien, curate at
Dunsford, bas sent £5, subscribed by
himself and a few friends, to the Evicted
Tenants' Fund.

Alderman V.B. Dillon was inaugurated
Lord Mayor of Dublin on Jan. 1. R. J.
McCoy was invested with the chain of
High Sherif.

Bishop Woodlock,_of Ardagh and Clon-
maenoise, bas appointed the Rev. Wil-
liam Gray, curate at St. Rynagh', Ban-
agher, pastor of Abbeylara.

A new mail van bas been built in the
works of the Dublin, Wicklow and Wex-
ford Railway Company, at Dublin. The
van will be used in the new mail service
to Wexford.

Dr. Richard Cronin, of Siane, bas been
appointed a magistrate for County
Meath, by the Lord Chancellor on the
recommendation of the Marquis of
Headfort.

GORED BY A COW.
A fine colt belonging to Mr. Peter

Lindsay, of Nixon, Ont., was badly
booked by a cow. Two bottles of Hag-
yard's Yellow Oil cured it. Thisinvalu-
able remedy should be in every house.
It dures cuts, sprains, bruises, burns,
and all pains and aches in man or
beast. _Z _...

Usually out of season-the boarding-
bouse pepper-boxes.

PERFECTLY CURED.
SIRs,-I have been greatly troubled

with headache and ba blood for ten or
twelve years. I started to take Burdock
Blood Bitters in July, 1892, and now
(January, 1893,)Iam perfectly cured.
HuGH DRAIN, Norwood, Ont. ...

When a man ha. good horse sense he
doesn't bet on the races.

HAGYARD'S PEOTORAL BALSAM.
HAGYARD's Pectoral Balsam cures

coughs, colds, hoarseneas, bronchitis,
asthma, whooping cough, and all bron-
chial and lung troubles. Price 25c. per
bottle, or five for $1.00.

TORONTOTESTIMONY.
DEAR Siis,-Two years ago I had a

bad attack of biliouaness and took one
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, and
can truly recommend it to any suffaring
from this complaint. Mag. CH~ARLEs
BRowN, TQTonto.

.1

-tst, ea Bpiste
WABRD.

He. Te A.u ROTlE
Seat Number 2.

Central Committee Booms: Corner Marie
Anne and St. Lawrence Streets.

Drop into the Copimittee Rooms for
ail information concerning the candida-
ture of Mr. Grothe. Your vote and in-
fluence are requested in favor of honest
municipal government, which is the
principal plank in this candidate's plat.
form.

Don't forget the candidate's name, and
especiaUly remember upon what grounda
he solcits your votes.

At the Committee Rooms all questions
will be answered to the satisfaction of the
electors.

Mr. Grothe anticipates the support of
ail independent citizens. 27.2

ST. JEAUIB&PTISTE
FOR SEAT NO. 1.

~" '

Damaso__Lecaîre,
Central Commiftee Rooms,

Cor. marie Anne & St. Lawrence

Mr. Leclaire comes forward se an ad-
vocate of honest civic government.
Friends and electors 'favorable to the
election of this candidate will please
attend and assist in the w--rk allotted to
the Committee room, where aIl neces-
sary information will bé furnished.

Don't fail to drop into the Committee
Rooms and Mr. Leclaire or his agents
will be glad to furnish ail information
and reply to any questions concerning
his candidature. Remember the candi-
date's name, the place of Committee
Rooms, and the cause he represents.

larle and Granite iferis
COTE-DES-NEIGES. MONTREAL.

IMPORTER ANI3 KANUFAOTURER 0F

NoDnH1oRts, Headstonos,

And ail klnds of Cemetery andArchitectural
Works.

All Kindsof Repairing
at 'Moderato Prices.

Besidence: CoT-DEs-N3IGEs. -

Telephone 4666; connection free for Mon.
tres). 7-G

PUR SUANT t nau order ofthe Eigh court
01 Justice in Ensgland, Chancr Division,
made in an action of Ph',lips agaiat Phllip,
<1891 P. No. 1475.

Thomas Pbflhips, or, if dead, the person or
person elaiming to be the b'ir.at-law or de-
vIseel of the said Thomas Phillipe ile, or are,
by hie, berhor their solloitors, on or beïore the
22d day of March, 1894, to corne In and prove
h1, her or their claim, at the chambers of
Mr. Justice chit.tY, at the Royal court. 0f
Justice Strand, London Eogland, or in de-
faui tùiereor they wil 'eboundiy the pro-
ceedingo In thue above action au If theyhbad
been duly served wlthntice ofthte Judigment
dated the 9th day of November, 1892 made In
the said action. Tuesday the ard day of
AprIl, 1894, a il loi inldisorenoon, i ap
poln1îtedý for hearing and adjudicating upon iii.e
odaims.

The sald Thomas Phillipsa on of Thomas
Phiips, laie Steward of the Oâw etryHouse of

Indu8try, In the Cou ntY Of galop. deceaaed,'
Joined the 70th Regiment of Foot in the year
1824. and let the Army.I the year 18M. ho being
thon stabionad ai. Montreui, Lower Canada,
with the said Regiment Dated the 28rd day
of December 1892.

GEO. A. CROWDER Chie fClerk·

47 Lime Street, London, E. O. England,
Agenis for Rowland T y1or ÎEughes,

re a utr oro th land 81,2

munhicipalEetos

HE -

MAYO RA LTY
To the Electors of
-City of JJontreal

the

. Having been requested by
a large number of Electors of
the City of Montreal to be a
candidate for the Mayoralty,
I have believed it my Cuty to
accede to the wishes of my
friends, and I declare that I
will be a candidate.

I most sincerely hope that
the English population of
Montreal will respect the un-
written compact left between
the different nationalities of
this city and that they will
give me their loyal support.

Sincerely Yours,

J. O ILENEIIVE)
Central Committee,

1597 NOTRE DAME.

si.ANNS V(ARDi

Vote For

W "orkiga .'s= Candidate@

COMMITTEE ROOMS,

197 Ottawa St.-

THOS4 YOORE.
QHAIRMAN

dl6«
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ANOJIE MONOI MRA1E
HOW A BRIGHT LITTLE CIRL'S LIFE

WAS SAVED.

A Terrible Sufferer from St.VituaS Dance
-Could Not Feed Herselt and Had to
be Closely Watched-A Publio Ao-
knowledgment by Hey Gratetul
Parents.

From th e SieIburne EconoisIt.

Many of the readers of the Economist
have doubtless been impressed ta a cer-
tain extent by the reports of miracul-
ous cures effected in various parts of the
country by the intelligent use of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pilla for Pale People, and
yet in the minds of a few there may
linger jest the shadow of a doubt regard-
ing the veracity of these reports. To be
candid, the writer of t-his article, contes-
ses ta have bad in the past a desire to
avoid the miracle column of the papers,
but now he admits that were the cases
anything like that which came under
his personal observation a few days ago,
the proprietors cannot say tçomuch con-
cerning th6se pills and their curative
powers in the many diseases to which
flesh is heir.

One day last week the reporter waited
upon Mr. and Mrs. John Lindsay at their
home, Lot 31, Con. 1, E. H. S., township
of Mono, and listened to the words of
grateful acknowledgment which fell
from their lips while describing the ter-
rible rmalady from which one of their
children had been suffering, and of the
complete restoration to health effected
by the ise of Dr. Williamas' Pink Pilla.
It appears that during the winter of
1881-2 the child, Fernie Ella May by
name, and now aved about seven years,
contracted la grippe. One night during
her illneas her father beard her scream
and ran to ler bed. The child appeared
to be in a terrible fright and for some
time could not be pacified, and although
ahe apparently recovered from the usual
synptomi of laI grippe, she was never
the same in health and strength. Her
nervous system seemed to have become
deranged, and as time passed the ter-
rible symptoms of St. Anthony's or St.
Vitus'dance were noticed by the parents.
Dictora did all they could for ber, but
instead of getting botter she became
worse, until the parents had given up
all hope. She couId not feed herself, nar
could she take hold of a cup when
handed t her. She would frequently
fall down when attempting to walk
across the floor, and had ta be closely
watched for fear she might at some time
fali on the satove. Nor could she ait on a
chair. It seemed as though ahe had
completely lost controi of her limbe.
Prior to her illness she had usually as-
sisted in dressing hersef-now her
parents had to hold her limbe when put-
ting on ler clothing. She could not
turn herself in bed and her parents had
ta turn her. She was perfectly helpless
and had almost lant the power of speech.
When she did speak it was with diffi-
culty she was understood, as her tongue
was drawn ta one side and she had lost
control of it. She had a. atrange, de-
mented look that foreboded the loss of
reason. The condition of the poor child
was pitiable in the extreme. One day
about the end of January last the father
read of the case of little Ernest Duke,
who had been cured by Dr. Williams'
Pink Pilla, and he secured a box from
Mr. Brown, druggist, of Shelburne. They
commenced the treatment by giving the
child three pills aday-one after each
meal-and never varied from that treat-
ment ta the end. Before the first box
had been used they noticed that the
little girl'asappetite was improving, and
by the time three boxes were used she
had improved ta a marvellous extent.
In April last, the child having fully re-
covered, no more pille were given her.
Several months have. passed since then
and there has been no relapse and no
aigu of a return of the terrible malady.
The cure seems ta be complete and no
furthelm iedicine las been required.
The parents state emphatically that Dr.
Wilhams' Pink Pslls saved the life of
their little.girl.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are a specific
for ail diseases ariaing from an impover-
ihed scondition of the7 blood or a shat-
tered condition ai îhe nervous forces,
iuch:as StVitàùdane,ló6ömotor ataxia,
theumatismparalysisï'sciaticathe afer
offetsof lagilipe ;löse of appetite,
b eadache,'dizziness;' ohronic erysipelas,

crofula. etc Thli re aslseiofor

the troubles peculiar to the female sys-
tom, correcting irregularities,. supres-
sions, and all forma of female weakness,
building*;anew the blood and restoring
the'glow'of health to pale and j sallow
cheeks. . In. the case of men they.effect
a radical cure in ail cases arising from
mental worry, overwork, or excesses of
any nature. These pills are not a pur-
gativeý medicine. They 'contain only
lfe-giving properties,and nothingthat
could injure the most delicate system.

Dr. Wulliams' Pink Pilla are sold only.
.4a boxes bearing the firn's trade mark
and wrapper, (printed in red ink.) Bear
in mind that they are never sold in bulk,
or by the dozen or hundred, and any
dealer.who offers substitutes in this.form
is trying to defraud you and should be
avoided. Ask youridealera for Dr. Wil-
liams'!Pink Pilia;for.Pale People and re-
fuse ail imitations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills may be had
of ail draggists or direct by mail from
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, Brook-
ville, Ont., or Sehenectady, N. Y.,ïat 50
cents a box, or six boxes for $250. The
price at which these pilla are sold
makes a course of treatiment compara-
tively inexpensive as compard with
other«remediea or niedical treatient.

COMMERCIAL.
FLOUR. GRAIN. Etc.

Flour.-
Patentspring............. ............ $3.60 03.75
Patent Winter .................. 3.0à3.80
Straight Roller........................3.00 08.20
Extra................................... 2.70 0 2.90
Superine...............................2.4502.65
Fine.......... ....................... 2.1502.30
Oity StrongBakers................... 3.400 3.55
Manitoba Bakers.... ................. 8.25 03.55
Ontario bags-extra..................,1.3501.40
Straight Rollers......................1.50 01.55
Superlne...............................1 1 1.30
Fine.................................... 1.0001.10

Oatmeal.-Rolled and granulated $4.20 to
$4.30. Standard $8.85 to $4.10. In bags, grann-
latedand rolled are quoted at $2.05 to $2.10,
and standard, 31.85 to $1.95.

Bran -Sales have been made at $17 for car
lots. Shorts are quoted at $17 to $17.50.
Mouille is quiet at $21 to $22.

Wheat-Here No. 1 hard Manitoba wheat
la nominally quoted at 76o to 77C and No. 2 at
74c to 75c. tut these prices are Bch toc10 per
Dushel too hlgh for export. No. 2 Upper Can-
ada red winter wheat is held at 700.

Corn -Prices continue nominal at, 60c to 6i
li car lots.

Peas.-In store we quote 66o to 671e per 66
lbs. North and West uf Toronto there have
been sales at 525e and 5k .o.b. per 60 Ibn.

Oats.-No. 2 ln store at 39c per 34 lbs, No. 3
,sold at 38 and rejected at 87c. Several cars of
5o. 2Solto-day at46c.1ln Manitoba oats.have
been sold ait North Bay at 37jo

Barley.-At 42e to 43e. In malting.barley
No. I they want aL soc.

Malt.-At70eto75.
Buckwheat -We quote 520 to 53C.
Bye.-At52c to 53 for car lots.
Seeds.-Western Limothy Isquoted at $2.00

to $2.15 for choies. We quote $7.00 to $7.50 for
good to fancy. Red clover Is quiet, and prices
are on the easy side. and we quote $5.75 t
$6.75as to quatity

PROVISION S.
Pork, Lard, &c.-We quote as Collows t

Canadashort out pork per bbl. $16 50018.00
Vanada clear mess, per bbl.,.......16.00017.00
Chicago clear mess, per bbl ......... 17.500 18.00
Mess pork, Amarean, new, per bbl.17.26 017.0
Hams, per tb.......................... 12 0 13ic
Lard, pure la pails, per lb........... I 0 12c
Lard, coi. lapalle, per lb.......... 07J 0
Bacon perlb................. IlO0i2i

~hndrper lb.............10Olb
Dressed Ho .- Sales have been made

during the weerla car lots at $6.30 $0.85 on
track here. They are offered at $35.0 f.o,b.
Weat, which la quite a drop from lst week.

FRUITS, Etc.
Apples.-$3.50 te $5.50 per barrai,
Grapes.-Almierla grapes at $3.50 to $6.
Orangeg-Florlda oranges la the onlyU line

that has an;thIng like decent sales. Golden
Russets seillng briakly from $L.50 to $2.25 as
to quality and ceunt, and Bright Russets
from $1.75 to $3 as to quality and sounts.
Valenclas ta:e a back seat as compared with
Floridas, and are only la fair demuand from
58 50 to $4.00 for 420s, and $4 75 to $5.00 for 714.

Lemons.-From $8 to 3.50 per box.
Cranberries.-At $4 ta $7.00 per barrel.
Pears.-Oanfornla pears are having slow

sales at $2 per box.
Potatoes.-Remainf firm at 50e on track

and 10 per bag extra for Jobbing lots.
Onlons.-Are having very slow sales at

P2.25 par barrat for red and yellow, and 80
per crate for Spanlsh.

•COUNTBY PBODUCE.
Eggs.-Striotly fresh boiling stock l easy

at 17oto 20c.
Dressoa Poultry,-Turkeys, o to 10e;

chickens,Oc to Io 7 gese, 5o 7c, and ducks,
90 t 100.

Game.-Patridge are in smail supply at 65o
to 70 per brace.

Maple Products.Syrup 500 to l5 in cana
as to ualUty, ando t to 5a awood as to qual-
ity. ark sgar. Oc t 07e.

Beans.-At $1.25 to $1.556fbr fair to chole
qualities.

.Hops.-The market la quiet atI 15 to 16e for
mediaum up to M eto 22 for the' fner grades.Old oldis ta yearlings are quoted t L to 10e.

Honey.-Strainedi honey isa stead ai To ta
so for oholce 1.898; butoldi l slow sae.at 4o t
Sbo. 0omb honay sella at 80 ta 18e as to qualty.

Baleoday-A 7.5 toSSBi;oband along.
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0OUT OF THE
FRYING PAN 3
Has come not a little

5 knowledge as to cook- Ci
ery-*hat to do, as weil

QQ as what not to do. Thus
we have learned to use

the most pure and per- UU
0 fect and popular cook- 0
Il ingmaterial for all frying ir

and shorteningpurposes.

PROGRESSIVE 
COOKING i

is the natural outcome
of the age, and it teaches Ü.
usnwttomelard,butrath- 1w
er the new shortening, 

E c0TTEmE, L
o which is far cleaner, and _

more digestible than any g
T lard can be. 5i

The success of Cotto-
1enehascalled outworth- W

f less imitations under 1
similar names. Look out -C
for thesel Ask your
Grocer for CoroIENE,
andbesurethatyou getit. s*,

Made only bY
N. K. FAIRBANK £ CO.
Wellington and Anno t.,

. MONTREAL.

T .FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

DEINTI ST'.
Teuth without Plaes a Specalt>'.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.

Montrea :

ROOFING
: Company,

GEHERÂL ROOFERS.nI CONTRACTOR8

ROOFING
ln Metal, Slate, Cement, Graïel6

ROOFS REPAIRED.
Before giving your orders get prioe

from nl.
OEf0.E and WORKS, corner Latoae

Street and Busby Lane.
TelephoneeBei.i180: Federal1302.
PostOo.eBoa80,.

ESTABLISHED 1865.

G. Ross Robaed0n & 4s
11 HOSPITAL STREEI,

NORTH BRITISH CHAMIIERS.

GENERAL INSURAYCE BROKERS
.AND SPECIAL AGENTS

of tbe following well-known Compiles baviug
total Cash Assetisof over $14 7,000,000.

North British & Mercantile..........$ 52000,000
Royal................................... 42,000,000
Alliance............................ 18,000,000

erpool & London & 'ilobe. ::.'..42,000,000
London Assurance Corporation..... 18,000,000
Commercial Union.., ............... 17,000,000
Western............................ 1,600,0Wo
ScotisUnion .ad Nationali........20,00,00
insurance Co. of North A merica.... 9.000,000
Caedonian.... .................... 8,Ofl,000
Lancashire...................... 1,00,00
$un Fire .......................... 10,000,000

Total.... .............. 247,000,000
The above shows our groat facilities for plao

Ing large lines of Insurance, in addition to.
which we have connection with several other
leading Cornpanies in Montreal and New York.

Churches and Institutions Made a
Specialt .

PROVINCE Or <4mB xC,
Dstrct Montrea. SUPERIOR COURT.

No. 1872.
Dame Helen Jordan, of the City and District

of Montreai. wif, of Michael Wright, here-
tofore merchant, of the sanme place, hereby
gives notice thiat, he has, is day, sued
her husband in separation as to property.

BEAUDIN & CARDINAL.
Attorneys for Plaint1.

Montreal, 10th January, 1891. 2-5

Unlocks i- lthe eoed avenues of the
Bowels, F dncys and Liver, carrying
off gradual"' witi cut -vchoning cthe sys.
1ML, all tii" impurhti -s and foul 2umors
of the secre- Lotis; atÏ th 10same time Cor-
reeting e idity of the Stornacih,
curing 'iliousneS, Dyspepsia,
Hoadà.hes, DiJZziness, Heartbu-n,
ConstiUpaton, IDryies ;of thoSkia,
Drosy, 7 itness of Vision, Jaur-
dice., at iheum, Erysipelas, Sero-
fula, F1ut~.ering of the eart, Ner-
vousness. a.nd General Debility laU
those anti r.any other Himiiar Ccmplianta
yield to the happy influence of BURDOCK
BLO0D LLITTER3.

Fre Sale bij a!L.Dealcre.

T.9lMBRI & Co,, PïAphietors, Toronto.

a ay Sure.
. show you bo v oake $ day; absolul.

ly7 mure; 1 lurnish the work and teaci,
you reCu work in the Iocatity where

wil ex plain the busines fulir ,amem.
ber, I ruanaaeo u ycea proueq $13 or

esyly ,rk; abSloly aura; On t
fa! ta write to.day.

A ddress A. W. KNOWLES,'
Windsor, Ontario"*

aide ship for way delivery $10.00 to $10.50 Is
quoted. No. 1 pressei on spot la quoted $9.50
to 10 and No. 2$8.50 to $9.

DAIB PRODUCE.
Butter.-

perlb.
Oreamery, early made............... 28e to 2310
Oreamerx, late made................. 24o to 250
EasternTownshipd............... 21e to 28e
Western..................:...,........ 19e to 21o

Roll Batter.-There has been more doing
ln rols %han in packed at 20c to 21c.

Cheese.-
Finest Western colored..........11 e to 111.
Finest Western white..........11e to 1Ic
Finest Quebeo......................11e to 1I
Underpriced.... ...................... lWo ta li
Liverpool cable....................... 578 Od

PISH AND OILS.
Presh Flsh.-New Brunswick frozen ber-

ring $1.50 to $1.65 per 100; large Newfoundland
$2 10 to $2 lb. Tommy coda 95e to $L.10 per bbi
as to size of lot. Fresh haddock and cod
Sie to 4, dore 8e, and pike at c.

Ploied Fish. - Herring are quiet and
quoted at $4.00to$4.25 for shore, and 55.00 for
Labrador. Green cod $4.50 to $5 00 for No. 1,
and large la $5 50 to $6.00. Dry cod $450to
$5.00 per 112 lbs. Labrador salmon $20-50 to
$21.00 In tierces for No. 1. and $18.00 for No. 2;
barrels are $11.50 to $12.50.

Ol1s.-Steam renned seal oil le quiet at
43c to 45e as to quantity. Newfoundland cod
ail la quoted at 36ic 37c. Cod liver ail 1s
unchanged at55 to 0 for new and 45e to 50c
for old.

P. BRADY
Helena P.o., Que1, Co. Huntingdon,

Agent for the celebrated Heintzman Plano.
Evans Bros.. Vose & Sons, and others, as wei
as the G. W. Cornwall Organ and New Wil-
liams Sewing Machine.

To Organ and Piano customers I would say I
bave had many years experience in the busi-
nes, and not being at the expense or enormous
city rents I am enabled to quote prices that I
feet assured will be found lower than you can
buy elsewhere.

I am ofnering a SPECIAL DISCOUNT to
those Who wish to buy withIn the next sixty
days.

Will be pleased to forward Catalogue and
quote SPEOIAL PIRICES on application.

ADDRESS:
P. BUADY,

47-L Helena P. O., Que.
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CATHOLICITY IN0SCOTIANI).
A Lecture by the Rev. P. Lynch, MB.,

at Manchester, England.

Who introduced Christianity into
Scotland was unknown. The fira great

Sreacher of the faith in that country,
owever, they knew was St. Ninian. He

was educated in the rudiments of reli-
gion, and at an early age he went to
Rome, where he was trained in all the
learning and discipline of the time, and
at the age of 40 he returned to his u.-
tive land to preach the Christian faitb
to its pagan people,establishing his head.
quarters in the south west of Scotland.
The next great Christian teacher who
appeared before them was St. Kenti-
gern, who was also a Scotchman born
of Christian parents, whose ancestors
had received the faith from St.
Ninian. St. entigern also went
to Rome. In fact, during the course of
his epiacopate he visited Rome no less
than seven times. It would be seen,
therefore, that the very founders of
Scottish Cbristianity received their au-
tbority to preach from the Pope of their
time, and that the faith which they
taught was the faith of the Pope. The
Scottish fuith at its birth was essentially
Roman. It wa. to these early Christian
Scots that Ireland owed her patron, St.
Patrick, who, according to the.best au-
thority, was born at Dumbarton, a few
miles froi the present town of Glasgow.
Bt. Kentigern, after being consecrated
Bishop, establisbed the seat of his epis-
copate in the district now covered hy
Glasgow, and his diocese comprised moet
of the uth of Scotland and a consider-
able portion of the North of England.
There were severar beautiful legende re-
lated of the saint. When ho was
preaching on one occasion, so great
was the multitude which sur-
rounded him that he could not
be beard, and he prayed to
God to help hi. His prayer was
heard, and the ground on wheh lie stood
rose up in a little mound until the
pagans were enabled te hear with ease
the words of truth that issued from his
lips. The motto of Glasgow was, "Let
Glasgow flourish by the preaching of the
faith," and the city arma were derived
from incidenta in the life of St. Kenit-
gern. While this saint was preaching
the faith in one part of the country an-
other famous missionary was preaching
in another. This was St. Columba, or
Columbkiil. Calumba was a Latin word
siguifying a dove, and the innocence,
simplicity, and purity of his character.
He built so many churches and monas-
teries that "kill," an Irish word signify.
in "cburch," was added te hi. name.
t. Columba settled on a little island in

the western coast of Scotland-the
famous island of I, Iona, or I Columb-
kill, and was accompanied by twelve
monks. From this island band after
band went out, carrying the light of the
faith into the north of Secotland
and England, Shetland, the Orkneys,
and even into Ireland. Father Lynch
proceeded to show how the faith spread
amongst the Scotch, and how the re-
ligious zeal of that people was purified
and intensified by St. Margaret, the wife
of King Malcolm. Before treating of
the Reformation the rev. preacher con-
trasted the prosperity of the country
and the welfare of the people anterior
and subsequent to that event, clearly
proving that the earlier period presented
the brightest picture. A laborer could
in pre-Reformation days buy about four-
teen pound eof beef for one day's wage,
or a fat goose, four loaves of bread and
a gallon of ale, while now three or four
days' earnings of a common laborer
would be reqiuired for the same pur-
chases. King 'amesV.ascended the throne
of $. otland during the rei, n of Henry
Vill., wnose nephew he was, and Henry,
seeing a powerful Cathelio nation
on the north of his Kingdom, used
every endeavor to draw Scotland
from the faith. He in vain tried
to arouse the cupidity of the
King of Scotland, but with the nobles
he was more successful, and so strong
was the bond wbich bound the clan to
the chief that once the nobles were
bought the people were secured. James
V. died at Falkland, in 1543, of a broken
beart through the treachery of his
nobles. During the week of his death
the unfortunate Mary, Queen of Scote,
was born. These events offered the
English sovereign opportunities for fur-
ther intrigues. Wuethe Queen wa in
Frzance, where she had been compelled

-THE TRUE
WAui

W1I!NSB Âf2( QTIIOtLI' OEONiOLE

to reside for safety, several Parliaments
had been assembled by the man who
acted as Regent, and the Parliamenta
passed several acte, by which the Church
property was confiscated, valued at
£370,000 a year. Of the famous John
Knox, who died in 1574, it was said in
a lecture delivered a few year e. o at
St. Giles', Edinburgh, that to Inow
the history of Knox was to know
the history of the Reformation in Scot-
land. And so it was. Knox was
born in Sootland, educated at a Catho-
lin seniuary and ordained, but his
priestl life was so grossly immoral that
the Bishop was forced to deprive him of
bis functions and to suspend hin. He
was concerned in the murder of Cardi-
nal Beeton and David Rizzio. When
danger threatened him he retired to
Geneva, wherohe spent two years, during
which time hoe was guilty of such im.
moral conduct that he was imprisoned,
and only released at the entreaty of
Calvin. When all was safe ho returned
to Scotland and attacked bis helpless
queen. At the birth of Knox the whole
of Scotland was Catholic, at bis death
the whole country was Protestant. In
conclusion, Father Lynch said that the
outlook in Scotland at the present day
was most encouraging. At the begin-
ning of this century there were only
forty priests in the country, whereas at
resent there were six Archbishops and
iso s and 370 priests, and everything

tend to justify the opinion that Scot-
land would become Catholic even sooner
than England.

A BLASPHFMERS END.

HORIBLE DEATH OF AN INDIANA NEGRO.
The colored people of Jeffersonville,

Indiana, are wild with excitement, and
nearly every member of the race in that
city bas joined some church. On Sunday
morning a colored man named Marian
Hunt, noted for bis wickedness, died-
and there are few of bis people who do
net believe that he is now burning in
sheol. He was about 35 years of age,
and it is said that if he ever had a good
thought ho never expressed it. For sev-
eral hours before his death, the dying
man's mind had been clear, and, seeing
the end fast approaching, some one ang-
gested that he had botter try and make
peace with bis God. Hunt laughed
wildly at the idea, and with a horrible
oath declared he would yet live to plant
flowers on all their graves. But the
laugh seemed to freeze on hi. lips, and a
look of wild, indescribable fear over-
spread his features. His eyes became
glssmy with fright, and hie yellow skin
grew ashen. Raising hinself upon his
elbow, ho held out bis band, and begged
for some one to save him. Then ho sank
back with a groan of despair. In a
trembling voice ho told bow the devil
was waiting for him; how be could see
the burning pila of the Evil One's do-
main, and he felt himself being slowly
drawn to then as if hy a strong current.
Just acroses near his Satanic najesty lay
a hideous black reptile, witht potruding
tongue, and at its master's bidding would
oeil about him and drag himi away te
eternal tornent. The dying nan's voice
grew louder as he proceeded, and ended
in a wild shriek. The people present
were so terrified that they could not
move, and every word seemed te sink
into their heart. Hunt gave a vivid de-
scription of the country ho saw himself
entering. Everything looked bright aed
dazzling; the streetB were pretty to look
at, but they were red hot, and bubbling
fountains threw up moulten lead. On
every hand people rushed frantically to
and fro wringing their bande and scream-
ing with pain. The terrible recital was
interspersed with awful oaths, and his
hearers shuddered with each successive
burst of blasphemy.';Gradually hie voice
grew faint, and as the death rattle
sounded in bis throat ho muttered a
curse ,nd stiffened out lifeless.-Rocky
Mountain elt.

ASK YOUR FRLENDS
Wbo have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla
what they think of it, and the replies
will be positive in its favor.. Simply
what Hood's Sarsaparilla does, that telle
the story of its merit, One bas been
cured of indigestion or dyspepsia, another
finds it indispensable for sick headache
or biliousness, whie others report re-
markable cures of scrofula, catarrh,
rheumatism, saltrheum, etc.

Hao's PILLs are purely vegetable.

Combining pleasure with business-
sugar-coating a pill.

Carpets.g
The Place to ga them right, and fuillest
felection, lis

- THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Curtains,
Shades, Portieres and Window Mount-
ings-new, pretty, and splendId value,
at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Oilcloths,
Cork Flooring, Linolenma and Inlaid
TileOork., weilseasoned and from cele-
brated makers, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Mats,
Matting, Rugs and Parquet Carpetings,
Immense quantities to select from, ati,

THOMAS LIGQETT*S,
1884 Notre Dame Streét,

And 58 and 58 parke Streets Ottawa

BROMIE & HARVIE'S

SeIf- Raising Flour
li THE BET and the ONLY GBUW
article. Housekeepers should ask for I iand
see that they get it. All others are imitation

COVERNTONS

NIPPLE : OIL.
Br.orto aotr aonsforaroke o orentphu.ro anln te nppe ommence usiDU thr«

math beforn onfLnement. Priai 25icents.

COVERNTOPS
Syrup of Wild Cherry.

Pur relef and »or f Oouho, Oold B ron-ehti nfloon»an sd auldisemeuetuCI t ,ranfd
Lune. Prii Fcenta,

COVRRNTON28
Pile Ointment.

WUiJ hi fSu~me lort0 aU athuru for a&l kind
Pl..Priai 25 oints.

R Prepared by 0. .T. OVERBNTON *CO 121
leury sirOa.sorner of Dorohster atre.

For sali cverywhere at 50 cts per bottle.

ST. LAWRENCE WARD.

.A.ND ID.A.T E-

Electors of thé above M ard are Cordially
Invited to the followittg

COMMITTEE ROOMS
NOW - OP]WN - DWA." - .A.LNFD - I-

98 Bleury Street, central Eooms.

244 St. Lawrence Street.
84 Prince Arthur Street.

TELEPHONE OENIRAL COMMITTEE ROOMS. NO. 2138

wE3A.T Is

HMW '- REST0 RER
It s a emost valuable preparation, restoring to gray hair its na-

tural color, making it soft and glossy and giving it an incompa-
rable lustre. ROBSON'S HAIR RESTOREE is far superior to
ordinary hair dye, for it does not stain the skin and is most
easily applied. One of its most remarkable qualities is the pro-
perty it possesses of preventing the falling out of the hair, promo-
ting its growth and preserving its vitalit-y. - Numerous and very
flattering testimonials fron well known PHYSICIANS and other
citizens of good standing testify to the miaruelous efftiacy of
ROBSOS HAIR RESTORE. Lack of space allows i's to re-
procluce only the two following:

Testimony of Dr. 13. Marsolais,
Lavaltrie.

I have used seroral botties of Robsas,', Hair
Restorer, and I cannot uo otherwise than high.
'y praise the mernts of this excellent preparation.
Owing to its use, the hain proserps its original
color and in addition acquires an incomparable
pliancy and lustre. What plesses ne iaot in
this Restorer in a amooth, oleaginous substance,
emilently calculated to Impart nourishment to
the har, preerve itu vigor, and stimulate Its
growth, a substance whica replaces the water
used by the manufacturers of the greater part of
the Bostorers of the day from au economical
point of view. This la a proof that the
manufacturer of Roson's Restorer Iu above all
auxious to produce ait article of real value, re-
gardess of the experse nocessary to attain this
end. It is with pleasure that I recommend
3obson's Bestorer In preference to ail other pro-
parations of that nature. -0-.

D. MBeSOLAIS, M, D.
Savaltrie. Dwcember 26th. 1885.

£estimony of Dr. G. Desrosiers,
St. Félix de Valois.

I know several persons who have for some
years use& Robson's Hair Restorer and are
very well satisfied with this preparation, which
preserves the original colorof tha hair, ait was
in youth, makes It supassifgly soft and gtoscy,
aud atimulages at lte smre ime its growth.
Knowlng the principle ingredients of Robson's
Restorer, I understand perfectly why this pros
janation Io mc uperlor ta other imilar prepa.
rations. In faet the substance tl whlch I allude
ia known to exerciseinf a high degre an emo.
lient and softenlng influence on the hair. It Io
aliso highly nutritive for the hair, adapted to
promote Its groçth, and to groatly prolong itu
'ritality. 1 therefore oonftdently recommend the
use of Robson'a Hair Restorer tothoseperson
whose hal r is prematurely gray and who wish
to remove this sigu of approobing old agi.

G. DESBOSIBBS, M D,
St-Félix de Valois, January, lSth 1880.
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IPROOF POSItIVE!!
ANOTEER COLUMN OF UNSOIL-

ICITED TESTIMONY.

WORDS OF GRATITUDE PROM JLANY MON-

- TREAL HOMES.

Mad. Pierre Beaupre, 416 Champlain
St.1 sys: I have been.a suflerer from
Chronie Bronchitis for the put twelve
yeare, and during that period, I have
besa treated by several medical mon,
and 1 bave also ernployed aIl known
remedies without any relief whatever or
any apparent change in my condition,
and I hereby certily that Dr. Laviolette's
Syrup of Turpentine bas effected sucb a
marvellous change in my condition and
given me auch great relief., that although
I have only used two mail bttles I ln-
tend to continue its use feeling confident
of a complete cure.

Mad. Cha. Desormiers,.264 Champlain
St., say: I have been a sufforer for the
past eight years from Chronie Bronchitis
and I have been completely cured by
nsing Dr. Laviolette's marvellous Syrup
of Turpentine.

J. B. Marsolais, L'Assomption, P. Q.,
says ti have suffered for several years
from Chronic- Bronchitis, and I have
been completely and permanently cured
by using Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Tur-
pentine, I can therefore tanly recom-
mend this preparation toa l who may
be suffering from Bronchitis.

Mad. Narcisse Belanger, St. Jerome, P.
Q., Baya: I suffored for a long time from
a dangerous attack of Broncitis and a
complete loas or voice, I purchased from
Dr. Fournier o! this place one smail
bottle of Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Tur-
pentine, the effect was aimply wonder-
ful. I finisbed the Brutsand securod the
second bottle which before I had com-
pleted effected a permanent cure of my
Bronchitis and restored ,my voice to its
natural condition. I cannot speak too
bighly of this marvellous preparation.

Jos. Rivet, 104 Logan St., says: I
suffered for two weeks fron a severe at-
tack of Bronchitis. Two 25o bottles of
Dr Lavioltte's Syrup of Turpentine ef-
fected a complete cure and I atrongly re-
commend it to aIl.

M. Pierre Picard, 242 Lafontaine St.,
aya: I suffered for three weeks from a

bad attack ôf Bronchitis, three 25e
botties of Dr. Laviolette's Syrnp of Tur-
pentine effected a complete and perma-
nent cure.

Dame Veuve Masse, 281 Maisonneuve
St., saysa: I auffered tor one month from
a severe attack of Bronchitis, which
caused me to pus manysleepless nighta,
and I am pleased to certify that two 25c
bottles of Dr. Lavoilette'a Syrup of Tur-
pentine effected a complete and perma-
nent cure. I have never used such an
exceedingly effective remedy, the firut
dose I took seemed to go right to the
ore spot, giving me instant relief. I

cannot commend this preparation toc
higbly Lo all who may be suffering with
Bronchitis.

Madam Louis Senecal, 28 Robb's Ter-
race, sys: My child, moen yoara aid,
sufforod fiom a severe attack cf Brou-
chitis, and was completely cured by using
two 25o boules of Dr. Laviolette's Syrup
of Turpentine. I am never without a
bottle of this preparation in my bouse,
as I consider i the best I have ever
used.

Jos. Parizeau, 242 LofontaineSt., says•
My child, four years old, suffered froin
his birth from an attack of Broncbitis,
and ho has been completely cured by
using four 25c bottles of Dr. Laviolette's
Syrup of Turpentine. I cannot speak
too bigbly of this wonderful remedy.

Mad. Jos. Dagouais, 261 Logan St.,
says: My cbild, 4 yoars old, nsuff ed fri
an attack of Bronchitis. One 25o bottle
of D.Laviolette's Syrup of Turpentine
cured her completely. This preparation
is now our family remedy for ail troubles
of the respiratory -organs.

(To be continued nexitvweek.)

The publication of the hundreds of
testimenials i am daily receiving will
cocupy many columus of.th 'artiE Wrr-
NESS. It will be continuedevery week
during the winter. Persons desirous of
verifymgithoir correctness eau ut out
and preser1.e this column ad apply at
thre addreses.gven.

J. GusTsym LAVIoLETrE, M.D,
Qficek&Labcratôy, 282 &2848St. PsulSt.,

O Monkreal1

.1

0RÂ VES 0F INDU NS.

ABORIGINAL OEKETERIES WKERE GOOD
* WARXORS BLEP.

Travelers along the Columbla and Puget
Sound. and on north through British Colum-
bla and Alasta, occaslonaliv observe queer
Indian sepulchers and learn tbereirom a alie
abou the burlai custonîs o! the aborigine o
those regions, but scsrcely gaI n more ihau au
tnkliug. From.the atone calmnsalaoug the
bluff;of fSnake river, the elevat.ed pIasrors
ln the treeiesa valieys, ta the canoe graves
md the branches o!rgiani.tira, tem el, rate

deatihouses, with tbelr gurdan totem polos,
and the fanerai pyres or the Alastans, he
inde a great variety or buriai mettodt, ye,
ail couerving the s.mepurpose-tbat o an
tseffota odispose e! the doa warrlor thai. b.
shaiSnd etrance ta the spirit aud sud bo
properly equipped for enjoyment, aoIts plea-
sures1

One Idea seems to be common to aIl tribes,
no matter boy widely scattered, and that la
that the future state sahai be a continuons
enjoyment of what. they consider the bighest
pleshures o this bite. Fur this reason be
deadlndien la bariee awltbbis weapausaitgwar
sud the chats,,and aitiUmes bis doge, andi
horses are kilied and buried wilh him.

The dlopastng ao the bod aboveground l
the almoot universai cubtam, parlialiy, no
doubt, because earth burlai invoves labor an
Indisu baneither Ibm Incinuation not Lbe
tone tahearroribut chiefiy because the d -
ceased may the more easily reach the happy
huntIng grounds.

Along the dem» canyons ai Buste river, lu
the absence ar timtber. caernsakase rocks
are built, above the dead body and its accom
pauylug accessorles. Thee blttbe moands nirock may be aen high up on the cauyon's
aide, ltue adjacen. rockiess and treeess
valsays badIa are elevated upon scaffids aup.
parteti b>pnies cuLt ram tbm aendior cottan-
woods that fringe the otreams. Here it le no
unusai sight to ste the dead body of an Inditan
securely lashed upright upon a pony and ar-
rayed In u atherasand gaudy bîankets, the
pony trottIng along with his Inanimate bur.
den towards the burial place.

Ii the Columbla river there are severai
Islands that have been used exclusively for
burlai places for many years. pobabiy for
centuiries. One af theso la Comn Rock, ur
Kalama, seen by passengers un ail steamers
piring between Portland and Astoria. Hereihousands of Indians have tound sepulture.
Farther up.hbelween the Cascades and The

1asl the tamaout Miemainase Islandi, a
huilgroundf tramtImeimmermorali. The
namue i. a word or the Chinook jargon, signtfy-
ing DeadIsland. Upon this Isand are heaps
or grbnning skulls and unassorted bones, the
rough wooden shedis once bulit 1cr their pro-
tection havlng long siice succumbed to the
tiIlnte4ratiug power orf the elementa

Adjacentg tune o!these deadhoues rises an
elegant granite and marble monument erected
to the memory ut Victor Trevitt, a pioneer ei
Oregon widely known througbout the Pacific
coast. He was au old reident or The alles,
antid upon bis deatu, nome 10 yeare ago, was at
his own special requet buried among the
bones o generations o Indians who were lad
to rest long berore the whtie men were known
on this coast. - Farther down the stream Is
Bradiord'sisland, aiso covered with bones and

ln Puget Sound there ls au island smilarly
used and known locally as "Burlai Island."
Tue varions tribes about Puget Sound and the
inoand Peas stretching northward Loward
Alaska aften utillze the canoe of the dead
warrior for a coaffn. His carefully wrapped
body, withbo and spear, le depositeo el bm
*"caiim" sud placeti an a piatiarmn hlgb tn Lhe
branches of a tree or raisetd on poles.

Farther north these deadhotiuses are stilI
mure elaborate. On Shel iiand. at Fort
Rapert, near the upper endi ai Vancaouver

sisandr ,B.0., there la au Indian cemetery ofcoflitjierbe protenstlons, cnnsitlng ai huge
cannesud doatrhoae s ao varions stylesuge
architecture. These northern tribes al oerect
huge carved Images and totem poles by their
deaihouses. They bave considerable stîliIn
carvtng.

A tradition of the Columbian river Indians
will lilustrate the beer o the aborigines ln
the activity or the spirite o! their departed
criends.

The greatest demigod of all was Speelyai,
the coyote. At one Lime the people were dying
at a rapid rate and there was great mourning.
Whai-a-ma, te cagie, who had lost many
iriends, was told by Speelyai that the dead
would not always remain lu spiritsland, but,
lige the brown and dead leaves or autum.
woid come to earth again with hmopeing
budo andi fioeTaof spning. Whai-a-mawas
noS wîling to walt until springosud pe.snauded
the coyote ta go withina to spirlitiaudiandc
bnlnDg iheni havir aionce. Atter mauty isys
they came to a great water, on the oter aide
ou whilch ws alarge viLlage

Spirits conducted then across thé water, and
they enered the princi pal house otthe viiiage,
which was lighted by the moon, and this
Iuninarywaa guarderi by a monster Ineg that
hod jarnLped t t c ra ithe oarth. Speltys
kialed the irog and swallowed the moou, leav-
Ing tue bouseuin daîkuese luntheonuision
thatensued Whai-a-maSught the spirits and
confined them in a large box. Speelyal put
the box o his shoucider, and the tw Olu-
vaders startet back for the lanor le iving.

ooiI and spirita lu the box bgwtoo a f
lire,.anti Bpeelyall's burden grew taoo heavY for

Syroup.
rech la the lung-healinç;virtues r.ithe Pine

combined wth the soathing and expectorant
properties of olther pectorai herbs and barki.

, A PERFECTr CURE FOR

1 COUGHS ANO COLDS
I Hoarseness, Asth oBronehiti-,sore Throat

Croup and a'nTHR AT BRONCHIALanti
LDISEASES. Obstinatecouhswhich

resist other remedies yield promptly to this
pleasant pinysyrunp.

mêL a P Ac. a-rDPrm.
-- t "."aarw 'à

him ta carry. ThInking they were en f ,r rron
the spirit land that the gho'Ls outu not find
their way back again, Speelyai lifted the ld
adielt tlhemCu. Tbey vauisbied immodia eiy
and returned taothe Land orthîd-Rad W ba-a-
mawas nuch dIappointed, but said when ine
buda opuetd labapriug eawoiid try agan,
but Lbhe coyote sdit Lwas btter to Il thet
dead romain wb're they were. H adno speel-
yai openet! the baxfthe deati woid not ecore
to lite every spring, accordlng tombeobelrut
Ihose wh put their raith In the legend.-San
Francico Examiner.

SPrEUIAIL OTICE!1
We cai attention ta the large additions o

fine Parlor, Library, Diniug Room and Bed
Room Suites .Just finisbed and unw ln stock ln
our New Warerooms, which bas been acknow-
ledged by ail, without exception, who bave
closely examined our Goodsuand Slhow Roomsi,
ta be the very Finest and Largest assortment,
and decldedly the Cheapest yet offored, cualîtir
considoret!.

W bavejust finished ifty Black WalnuL tB ii
Room Suites, consisting or Bedstead, bureau
with large Swing Bevel-edge Mirror and Wab-
stand with Brase Red Splasber Back both
Marble Tops, $25; Wood Tops,$22. Allourown
makLe.

We will in a few daye show some very nice
medium and low-priced Furniture in our Large
Show Windows, and the figures will counter-
act an Impression left on the minds of many
tbat imagine from the very fine display made
the past few weeks that we are only going toe
koep therfIneot grades ar goods.

As horetofore, we wxill keep a fulli lino of
medium and good servIceable Furniture, bil
wili not oeil anything tha, we can not guaran-
tee ta beas represented, which haa for the past
balfcentury secured for Us the largest sales yet
made ln our lin. and will stili follow the old
motta of Owen McGarvey & Son:

Large Sales and Small Profits.
-:0: -

OWEIIR LlkRYI11& M1R
1849, 1851 and 1853

Notre Dame Street.

DR. WOOD'S

That Weddàng Present You are Thinking ofGving
IS CAUSING YOU A GOOD DEAL OF TROUBLEr

It is difRouit to choose something at once elegant and useful

: : LET US SUGGEST FOR YOU

one of thelicsi Pesents for a YOIne Couple Just Setting up e is:
FIBRE WAJIJ3

consisting of Pails, Tabs, Wash Basins, 3reat Pans, etc.

THSISA PRESENT TUAT WILLIAST AND SEEP THE DONOR IN RHWEiEBIIANCE, BE810E4 BE[NG CACONSTANT

SOUROE OF DELIGET TO TEK HAPRE RECPINT. ,.. TES LGfmTeST, TLETEST, NEATSST, SWVEETrEsT AND

SOST DURABLM WABE MAE.

MactI9r!& ln Caada sololy by the E, B. EDDY CO., Hal, Caa - - - - Sold Eeryhere

Il

A Set of EDDY'S INDURATED

117 St. Francois XpvierWalter Kavanagh1 IIree!Z;:tZrer
.EEP RESr rINr,

SCOTTI8H UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH, SCOTLAND
&seete, 39,109,332.04.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH ENOLAND.
Capital, S,000,0oo,

-:0:--
EASTERN ASSURANCE CO.' OF HALIFAX' N.B.,

CanIi-al. Sn.OnOO.on. S

LOSTI
At or near the cnrner of Ottawa and

Colhorne Streets, a lady's shoppintr lbag,
containing $40.00 in bills tad $2.00 in
silver, a dinnmoind ring, a nd a botile of
O'Reilly's Pectoral Balsam of Hontey.
The loser vailea ithe nioiey and the
ring ; but not so much as the hotue of
Pectoral Ba san, which is the bi et rem-
edy for coughs and colds ihere is. It in
manifacîurel by the ORrilly M. dimine
Co'y, aind sold by W. J BUîKE, Druggist,
107 Colborne Street, at 25 ceLs a buttlIe.
Try it!

PORIr,TEK &CO
454 & 456 St. James Street,

M1(N'ITItE AL.

Importers of and I'holesale Dealers in

.. >L I..S,

:: GAM ES,
and S1IALLWA RES anti FANCY (00DS
of every description Ir our iravellers
should fail ta see you. w lie tor saniples.

'.- Canadian Agcnfs for HENRY MIL-
WARD & sONS Fiîsh Honks.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
This Great llouselhold Medicilue

ran k aIioiîrst, the leadiug
necessmries of l1fre.

These ramous Pis1 purify lie RLOOD and
at moNt w nderfu1llyI, othln I e on thlie
STOMAcH,LIVEl KIDNEYstnd BOW ETLs,

nv L to ie e li tgy it i g uo r e I l jcs e g re t
1ANSPRINGSS0F LIFE. Tiîey are con-

fidently recornmeîded as a never failiig re
medy in ail casef where tie cornsiliiint iin, from

e al t eak-
oued. They are, wondprfnhiy efliîatiouii as te
ahail tnenîs i ncidî',îtai to, feîîuîtes off ail tgoeS4sud as a <;EYERA.L FAMILY MIEDICINE
are unsurpassed.

HIolIoway's 0(>1itiet
Its Searchng rand Heli ng proper tes are

kuuwnl thr-uliit the wurld for theb
cure o

Bad Legs. Bad Breasts Old
Wounds, Sor. s and Ulcers

This le an infaillble remedy. If effectually
rubbedon the neck and ctest, as asit into meat,
it cures ISORE THROAT, Diphitherin, Bro.n
chilis Coughs, Coidm, and even AISrMA.
For ôlancular Swellings, Abscesses, Piles,
Fistulas,

GuIur, RHIkdUMAT1SM,
audeverykni dfSKINDISEASE,ILbsnever
been known ta rail.

The Plils and ointment are manuractured
on lyat

533 OXFORD STREET, LONDON,
and aresold by al1 vendors or medicine t brough.
iul the civilised worLd. withdirectLious jor use
lu aimcsteveri laugîmage.

TheTrode Maîtk "obese inedicines are
registered at Otlawa. Hence, amyone tlrough-
otut the British possessions sWho tay keep ihe
American counterfeits for sale will be prois-
-uted

siMr Purchasers should lor.k to the Labet of
%e Pots and Boxes. If thea «dress is not 28
(d M''mfL rauon. they <'a '



MoGALE'
BUTTERNW

25 cents par box.
ày Mall on Recepi of Price.

B. E. McGALE'
CHEMIST &c.,

$128 NOrE DAME ST.,

MONTREAL.

HE HAD THEM TESTED.
You are in want of a Thoroughly.

Reliable Hot Water Boiler
PLEASE EXAMINE THEE

OBUFFALO
Manufactured 6y H. R. IVES & Ca.,

Queen Street, Montreal Que.

For iconomy of Fuel, For Steadiness of Heat.
For Ease of Management.

For Design and Workmanship, it Leads ail Others

READ THE FOLLOWINC TESTIMONIAL.
Meswr. H. R..IVES & Co., Miontreal,

MONTREAL 19th July, 1893.
DEAR SIRs :-With reference .r%. "Buüejo"

Hot Water Heater, purchased from you last
year, we are pleased to sa-' that we fnd the
same very satisfac.tory in every respect.

Yours respectfuW,
(Signed) DARLIN< BROTHERS,

Enginer.r., ad Machinists,
tte'dtance Works, Mcntreal.

Catalogue and Pic List un Application.

ASSURIANC E-: SOCIET Y
HEA.D OFFICE s 81 CORIN-EILL, LONDOlN, E. C.

-Instituted in the reign of Queen Anne, A.D. 1714.
Capital Snbacribed................................ 2,250,000
capital Paid U.............. 0000
Tota, Fuada(Dec.'ëi,'192).:.........12,250,000
Annual Income....... .................... 902,0oo

FIRI RISES aocepted on almost every description of insurable property, at Iowest rates of
m . Dwellings and their Contents, Churohes, Coles:es, Nunneres,' School-

oxlnwlsan Publi Buldings insured on aspecally favorable terme for one or three years.
Losses settled wth promptitude and liberality.

Canada Branoh Offoe: 55 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, Montreal.

T. L. MOBRISEY, Resident Manager.

The undersigned having been appointed puty agent of he above staunh old fire omoe
grupectftilly solicfts froni hie frIends and the public generaliy s shere of their patronage

Telephone 1943,

CA N AD 1IA N
†A CFIC Y

Commfencing January Ist, 1894
Leave Windsor St. Station for

Ottawa, 4.45 p. m., 09.10 p.m.
Boston. a.00 a.m. 0s.20 p.m.
Portlaud 9S00a ru 8 2Up. m.
Torouto, 'àetroit. ohicago, s8.25 a tu. 989.00 p.gl
S S. Marie, St. Paul, Minneapolis, *9.10 p M.
Winnipeg and Vancouver, 45 p.m., 9.10 p.m
Bro Aunes, Vaudreuil, 8to.-a8.5 a.m. 4.1

Pm .1.-M.
:aoo vile Yudreuil , S:25a.mn.,4.15 p.

Winobeater-.25 a.m., 4.16 p.m.
St, Johns-h9.00 a.m., 4.05 pm,, 8.40 p.m.

e'ss.20 p.m.
Warloo and St. Hyaclnthe.4.0 p.m.
Perth-s8.25 a.m.,4.15 p.m., 6s900 p m.

mslifa., N .B., St John,N.B,; etc., t1840 p.m
Hudson, Rigaud and Pt. Fortune, 6.15 p m.

Leave Dalhousie Square Station for
ofe e, 8t0a.reS80 p em., r80 pan.

Jollttet abriland Three Rlvers,5.15 pmn
Ottawa, s8.50 am.
et, Lin, St. Eustache and St. Agathe, 5.30 p.m
St. erome. 8,80 a.m., 5.30 p.m.
St. Roseand Ste. Therese, 8.50 a.. [a] 8 p.m

6.80 p.ni.; Saturday 1.80 p=i., luste&ad o
Up.m.

Dallyeraept Saturdays. *Run dally, Sun
days included. Other trains week days only
unisas shown. sParlor and sleeping cars
5sund a only. ra Except Saturdsys and Sun
days. j1Conneotlon for Portland daily excep
Saturdays.
City Ticket and Telegraph Ofiice

129 ST. JAMES STREET.
Nextto Pont Oae., -

T. J. DONOVAN, City Agent.

Chu ela Nhout n ifl rie Aarm keila.
puaag"wiIh Qvu,:SM tO wainlul

110flUy ON "UR RCLL~
24-8eow Mention this paper.

& OI PUAEST BES

E PNIMUE. CTAOGUE&PRICES FRE.

2îlme1c~bool.etcrF ilywarrent d.
telofo Cteoua auePrIces.

L5 tUCICEYE IBELLrrD

THE LAF.GEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTIlRiNe

1109 ~BELLS e: E'o,.l
Bond !er Price and Ctalo 0.MeSHÀL4N E w. FÔ4DuIoeY. BAL IMOUE. ifl

1 ttro e t

re ioolnfre à

ot I1so llation for the ar. IC sto fluiu hOuld ho Useddf,
irepthlsmpheaithy, preventis dn

ypromaotes the grfflh;a -perfect -hiair dressin
(or tie e m- ly.26sepr battis. Hmgr

GEAIOhom 122 e t. Lavre stros nt, ,.tni.

. GARLEY 'OOUMN
FOR.

Sick Headache,
Foui, Stomach.,
Bi/iousn ess,
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.

For Sale by DRÍGGISTS everywhere.

* KID GLOVES.
KMD GLOVES.

Ladies' 8-Bnt.on length Black Mosque-
taire Kid Gloves, 20e pair.

Ladies' 4-Batton Tan buede Gloves, in
several sizes, 20o pair.

Ladies' 4-Baton Tan. Kid Gloves, 35o
pair.

Ladies' 4-Button Kid Gloves in Tans,
Browns, Grays and Navy, 60a pair.

Ladieb' 7-Hook Lacing Kid Gloves, 75o
pair.

Ladies' 4-Stud Kid Gloves, 90c pair.
Ladies' 4-Button Kid Glovea, $1.25 pair.
Ladies' 4-Stud Kid Gloves, $1.48 pair.
Ladies' 7.Hook Lacing Kid Gloves, 11.55

pair.
At S. (3ARSLBY'8.

BOYS' OVERCOATS
BOYS' OVERCOATS

Ali Reduced to Bargain Prices for the
balance of

JANUARY GREAT SALE
JANUARY GREAT SALE

At S. CARSLEY's.

BOYS' OVERCOÂTS
BOYS' OVERCOATS

SeverallinEs of Baysa Winter Over-
coats, reduced to

HÂLE ]PRLCE.
HIALF PRICE.

One line of Boy.' fancy Freise Coats
with Capes inismail sizes

REDUCED TO HALF PRICE.
REDUCED TO HALF PRICE.

One line of Boys' Nigger Head Cloth
Overcoats with Capes for Boys of 7
yeara,

REDUCED TO HALF PRICE
REDUCED TO HALF PRICE

One line of Boys' Nap Cloth Overcoats
with bound edges, in sizes for Boys of 5,
6, 7,9and 10 years,

REDUCED TO HALF PRICE
REDUCED TO HALF PRICE

Boys' winter Overcoats from $1.17.
Youtha' Winter Overcoats fron $4.10.

S. CARSLEY'S.

MEN'S SHIRTS
MEN'S SHIRTS

At Bargain Prices for'next few days.
Men's White Unlaundried Shirt., extra

value, in all sizes, 48e each.
Men's White Dresed Shirts from 70c.

MEN'S UNDERVESTS
MEN'S UNDERVESTS

And Drawers in Winter Weight, 19e
each.

Men's Ribbed Wool Vea and Drawers,
extra heavy, 45eeacb.

Men's Scotch Wool Veste and Drawers,
very special value, 70o each.

MEN'S FLANNEL SHIRTS.

Ail reduced to Special Sale Prices.

At 8. CARSLEY's.

h. -

DOHERTY & SICOTTE,
[Formerly i.ola'r& DoEEaTY,l .

Advocates : and : Barriters,
180 8T. JA1ESS STREET,

Oigg anJ Disriet Bak Buildifl

THE SOCIETI of ARTS
0F CANADA, Limited.

CAPITAL STOCK, $100,000

A Societr established with a view to disseml-
nate the taste for Art, to encourage

and help Artiste.

Incorporated by Letters Patent,ofthe Govern-
ment of Canada, the 27th February, 1893.

GALLERY OF PAINTINGS,
No. 16 & 1668 Notre Dame Street,

Montreal.

ONE OF THE RICHEST GALLERIES OF PA#d T.

1108 IN CANADA.

ADMISSION FREE
IFrom 10 o'clock sam. to 4 p.

Ail the paintung are orIgInala. mossly frnx
the Frenci achool, the leaing modern.sehool.
Eminens artiste, such as Franeats. -Bocbe,

BrsserAùblet, Baran, Psn, sl15l
Vari SherreroSauay and a grea
many others, are mem'ber 0ofrais sooiety

Sale of Paintinas ateasy.terms, Next
Diatributlon of Paintinge .between.the 8Se-
clety and Sorlpholderis et 2tk January.

Ask for catalogue and aibeular.
H.AA.

2e Neotor,26.Dretl.

- ~'1*
w

GREAt DOINGS

For the Last Few Day. of
For the Lat Few Day. of.

JA NUARY SALE
JANUÂEY SALE

At..C ARSLE'S.
At 8. OAltSLBY'S.

Notre Daine Street.
Nçotre Dame Street.

-~ a WCA

8. CARSLE¥'8SOOLUMN
MEN'S F'URNISHINGS.
MEN'S FURNISH[NGS.

On. Big Lot of Men's Fancy ilk Der-
by and Knot Ties in several choice col-
ors, January Sale Price, 13o each.

Men's Fancy Braces,-10 pair.
Men's Wool Half Rose, 7c pair.
Men's Heavy Wool Half Hose, 10e

pair.
Men's Dogkin Driving Gloves, 65e

pair.
M en's Lined Astracban Glovea, 97o

pair..
Men's White Handkerchiefs; 5 each.
Men's Fancy Handkerchiefs, 6o each.

RIGBY COATS

lu Men's, Boys' and Youtha' sizes, all
reduced at

At S. CARSLEY'S.

Rigby Coats Reduced
Al Rigby Overcoats are reduced. in

price for the January Sale.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
S. Carsley has no Branch Stores

in Montreal.

S. CARSLEY,
NorRE DAm B'IREET.

Coffee frc e all this month.

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Advocates, Solicitors and Attoneys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST..TAMES STREET, MOh TREAL
M. J. F. QUINX, Q.C., Crowfl

Proseoutor.
E. J. DUGGAN. LL.B. G46-'98

JUDGE M. DOIIERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS
Montreal.


